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Basic research is Zefined by the Natiow1 S c i ~ n c e  Fow&$fon 
". . . projects axat represent origiml inv~sstigatio for 
the advagsce;men$ sf ocientiff c bawledge,  . . %which do 
mot have apscgic con21~s~ciaS2 a;8bjec$dvag, alek%ough 
they may be ia field8 of presene or wten~al hterest  
to the Q~p~nsa r fngJ f  c dxm~ngb, Ba8Oc regearch 68 
research fn which $he prlin~ary sirs of the inve~agator  
i s  a fuller ka~w1edgs or mds;8~sbndfng of the @abject 
mder stady, r a & e ~  tizan the practied applic~ttien 
the reof. 
The conduct ai$: indugtrial ba~$%c ~ e ~ e a r ~ h  came$ be separa%;@d 
from %he ecommercial objec~ves of the compmiss  at epsoslpar it, The 
recent emphasis sn biaaeslc research in the aasospce tadustry has 
generated naw eondtiions and consbdsra~os~. A rough coot ratio of 
Pmtmr$ant recognize &a$ ba,s%c ~@aearc&.a is ~efaG*sally much le~sss 
expaneive  an applied research and developrneat, TBs cast d aappr t -  
fag a ba~he research projact le about half of the ta-1 ca@&, tka o&@r 
T h i ~  f - e ~ r *  i s  concerned ~pccifically with the @cope and natksra 
d bs~la: r e a e a ~ c h  ac~vitleo in dour asarospcs companieg (Bebeing, 
Goavair, Douglas, and EscUsad). The idsrfi3ation preeeated f i ~ s  drawn 
asrad acf e n ~ o t e  %ran3 hdus try, ~aiver@i6es, and the gosrermene. 
My original objective was to  dstesxnfns how ba~ie research 
resdtms: find &efr way into ixaproved aerospace produce@, TUB ~ t $ j ~ d ~ r  
'2 
and development. IE decided to limit the finaaP report spacificdly to the 
problems and practice of basic research in the %our aerospace 
comnpade s. 
In the first ~ectiojn, which cont&n@ my p9-incigd qraalitaave 
ctbservaaoas and concfusHont3, IZ have attempted to separafCe and a s c u s s  
some of the elemento of the ~xatrix af complex factors that idluencc? 
basic research in the aerospace industry. 
In the oecond a e c ~ o n  P have briefly sammoriaed the. efient of 
basic research segdties in the United States, The scope, nature .sad 
*etri'Bsu~c;~ra. of such acti~tieo are oterdsd, and apparent trends are 
identified. 
In the tlajird eectfon I have briefly a u m m s ~ z e d  the b u s i n a ~ a  
pasture C P ~  the aerospace industry. An uraderes$lm&ag of the character- 
iatiaso of the; induetry f e a prsrequf site for  studying Ite basic reoaarch 
aetidty. 
The find section is a detdled description of the basic research 
actidty in the four compmies selected for study, I obtaned thio infor- 
mation from cormfcarenceo dth campmy research amagers  m d  
scientists. 21 generally started d t k  the highset research mmager in 
the campmy ~ t h  authority over basic research, and then follov~ed hie 
re?comrnsndation~ in interdewinp ao many research mmagers a d  
ocienti sts  aa gos sible . I encouraged discussion dong devslopii9ag Iliaas 
of interest rather than ts follow a predetermined agenda (&though tMs 
procedure makes vakid ~~mpardsoas &ffieul&). f &so tdked 4 t h  -mmy 
executives wha were not &rectlg respnsible for basic reeearch. My 
main attempt was to get a Peeling for  the research attibde, a c ~ ~ t y ,  
and andronme;rat in the cgampmies. 
B. Zaeic Research is New 
-?' 1- n. and the a%iva~e~i t ie@ had bean the 
was little iacentive for iadfddual ccsr~3panbea to dupPf cate ss supple .- 
~ s e n t  %he excellent scientific reoul t s  being provided d t h s u t  direct 
expense to cornpaaye The aircraft tndu@$ry gae@w and expaaded by 
 con^ u:ming govesamant and d v e r d l t y  redeareh T,FP@BUIQET~ 
2, 
:a.coAzplex coz-i~bhxati~n of % a ~ t ~ f ~ ~  inter-related and acGng 
concurrently, cau@ad f ie  aircraft companies %a inveot incraasingly in 
i~o la te  and judgs indipsidml elexments - (:it $he r i e k  of bslng wrong or 
j3mp0rant ~ f n g l e  $&~tor .  The intenoe n;fli&-ry c0~2patftion 
between the U. ,S, and U.5, S. R. forced a rapid a c e e l e r a ~ ~ n  
in the development of new weapons o-uysten7aB w i ~  increased 
bask research of $hair own. 
sf Ruosiaa technic21 eoi:2patence brought 
4 
the x:,_;a't-ter of basic research into the -whiecrs,ii arena, $ha 
congressional claz?or thzt easced, and tha bricl ;sublicr: 
istorest and reepnse ,  9~wsred incxeaa2d ~ n p p o r t  sf baoic 
resear eh (:;owever definer?). Lr $-,his ~ e n e x a U y  iava34rzbk 
8zekin.g $0 e:qand research activities ' r o a d  a recep* 
02 the policy of $9~6 previous year ($85?), coc~pug. baoic 
~ e s a n s c h  cxpendbtu~es ware encouraged and supporte; Ly $ 2 ~  
QEP near record Zovels, thus favaring facraz,sed compazy 
h v e s b e n t  in bade research. htfost 0.: Gic k r g e  aircrafe 
scientific p@rs%ars~e'8. aboat which ts expad. 
companies to do rrAach ZA-lore their own ~esearch, Vfith 
the advent of the rnis sile era, the zpeoearch 7mhawlL@dge 
8radftiw~'aiew provide% by NAG 4 aad the dvergit lee ba- 
camo Onadeq~ade. -kiss, the trend towsrd d e c ~ a a a i ~ g  
lead-time batween ~eieatbfic discovery lzad app1icati;ion made 
it deairabhe to have some f s - ~ ~ s l  basic r e ~ e a r c h  activity 
within the ~01%pad@8, both for it@ direct cosntribntioj-i ssf 
5 
tec%.,afc& r c ~ d t s ,  and as the best way of keeping up xrAth 
,vh3.$ was going i;on generoUy in relevant s c i e ~ a ~ i e  fi ld&. 
c. The dacreaaod Bi:-;ie h t ~ ~ ~ z l  b e M e s ~  basic 
research w d  X W C S P Q ~ ~  s y ~ t e i a  develspc~en4 coupled w i th  
far contracts tended to be baaad ,more on pralPmk~~%ry 
stadyr and s ~ a a ~ a r e h ,  than. oa traditfoad pgoven perfe9r~- 
aBeo oP p;r.sbowp@s. &I general, much maze dewiled 
enced its conobderation. T h i ~  trend encouraged c o m p a d a ~  
bigHx8y ~pecialiead ca-iinpanies su~ease fuf ly  cwi~2e t sd  Par 
components in~ taad  of ent9rc weapon8 system@. 3:Jidely 
var@ng aaf tudea  and 1xbe$h8da OE research came ingo 
@omdp@$itio& a@ the r ~ t a r e  gntf miPfQry weapha,~ c ~ ? , z B ~ B ~ .  
idso, the n a ~ b e r  s f  csr-5pc%Bng cs~&>pmie@ increased 
fns ter  tlxm the nvnifabPa i&q&o. the htsnsuying 
eor~jpeti6oq g;.orapmf es %!xi$ c o d d  o c l l  %.heir r e t a ~ a r ~ h  
co~r~peteace ( i r r s e p r c ~ v c  of it@ real value) tenaed to 
:>r~sper a$ $ha expanse of the rest.  
g. Finally, 
a result,  air1 ra::-e cor~s%paniea f smd therfio elves laeking in 
maay areas of a cf e n ~ f i c  howledge and eap~bility, '&'it11 
42h.e new irnporta~ce of taciu4eal presage, conqganieo 
fo.mx3, it desirable to establish honacg? m a ~ y  re~earch 
actidtiee Qincluang bzc fe  reoeareb) foxz:erly csnducted 
for &hem by NLGA and bke wivereities . 
3. Defidtiono of E 
Lx the aerospace cos~~panic;s, GSQS& reaefzrch :managers ds fba  
baoic research a@ fundaxaental research \vherakr% the primary tn8;a~est 
of k v e s a g s t o ~  h.5 directed at iacreaeiuag :;nawiladge and @ n d e r @ b d -  
i ag  ,:o$ physical end ~~eoretfczl p$eno~.s%e%?m, .' o a r p k i ~ i n g  numbev slso 
hcludo a defensive efatac3cnt indicating that "weic rsaearch 98 XLOB 
prodact or p;i7ocese ra3abe$-* ; Z X ~  ha@ n0 UBBIU~ p u r ~ m ~ e  or plamed 
a;apEczGon. . . (Thereby implying by daLPsaitisg that $$a ~essarch its@Z 
i o  reaUy U E B ~ ~ S S  the corlwratisa!). 
d research ba deliaed as research di~ected  opasibically at 
a produc-$ ar proceea -related problem area, 
h@ deffmd as a combha~on of enginaerhg and 
reeearch affores fn apecifie prsblarg~ araa@ af$sr a project or prePceBt4s 
is we11 mder v ~ a y  in t e ~ i m s  f cosporatioma aEos$.. Fabricagoa of a 
pra%aOype end ~ ~ o s %  gub~eq~ent tecEmdcz1 effort is usually called develop- 
=eat, Cevelop-.-ien& ccsa$inuce is and through the produt~g~n ~ e a g a ,  the 
research fanc&an decreasing a@ the ezcperleace factor grows. 
4. GPas@ffieatisn ab Reeaarch :kcavftfes 
a. The broad definition aptk baaic research i o  ~ubjact  
to varying intarpreaaons, and the! recent e-~iphaois on 
teeimieal capability and p r e ~ t i g s  has raagdfied %his 
eibat i  on. .Ins a result 
nfes, s b c e  it fo diifflcdg to  find two C Q ~ P ~ ~ G B  even 
______. 
eosae@tutes basic research, 
sjb~xce there 11 ove~hppfng 
activity. ~'LQ rnxp&ora&ary program beg- a8 basic relearch 
m a y  introduce pron35isfag produce sf  profit p t e n ~ d ,  IB 
pfacgce, cara~ideg~able a@@ 0% basic ~ " e s e ~ ~ c h  s~ieatisb 
and facilities in ~ a p p ~ r t  of applied research cg>mpP%cateo 
even compaay xmanagers heartily dtaagrec on level& oi 
~ct tvf ty .  CsmBdesrable rzanagsment stgeation io aow 
2irec9ed toward claruyfng e ; ~ ~ $ i r e g  aeed"%ieka, as a f$rse 
6, By definia~n,  basic r e ~ e a r c h  i e  ao% oriented to 
support the c ~ ~ e p r a f e  parsait 01 p r ~ f f e  and i a  in fat$ a 
drain GPZ that profit, EXenca, basic research %B ka direct 
eolafcCr: vg.aB% the main stream of e ~ r ~ k ~ r a t e  ~rien%aaa%"i 
financial csntmle organiz;?-don. Sinee the ca7srporz~oa is 
pr."os"it oriea-ile& tBhc r -~ex i r~urn  correlstiian of researcis tc 
available Bwxdf $@ desirable, sad research costs often tend. 
to be dfsgufaed in avaf%zbPo operatisag fuxxd~~ The p ~ ~ b i e n m  
i~ who detsrz~ineo th is  correlation of regezrch  cost^ to 
available funds and how (and it ia seldoxl? the refleareh 
@cfaa%is&)? i1J1s~ the s a i m e  research activity may be claeei- 
f h d  in2 different wags, dependhg upan $he a d s a g  corkxrats 
aavtrom~ent ,  This corporate onvf seamsah he subject to 
papid fluctaatioue a e  a function sf prr=8fi% p e r ~ ~ m e l ,  expedi- 
ency, mffdcs, contract reqdrameats, and a R&s&t of sther 
$ ~ c ~ F P .  
d. Another kmp~.r&?t k~nsideradban in d ~ t e r m t d n g  what 
basis research ac$Het% however ougerfiefd. Althaugh l a m  
than five yea9.B ago the very rnentlroa cd earprate speneorsd 
basic zeeearch 'cvbzs S'f;a"saoo'"~ gome Bea&r%,g afszcraflt 
c~4n2~xaies, it 18 now wfas!.aionabla not to have 8orneeMag 
called a baeie rcseanech g~sap ' .  
research imanagere and acieatiato, t h t  the cl@escr one is 
of b n ~ f c  research as a~e.3  in the frzairoduction ts this Bhesis. 
pP)$ nnfaugh there is e surpris ing agree-man$ on the dafinifion of 
ba~iic refsearch at all ~-~:amg@men% level@, the bread& of 
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coa2pany o eiantZic acgvftiiec included in tUo defidaon 
tends $0 be much greater in. the rn gem eat ec halon8 
than among the praeacing scf entieke . Gg;snssquaaay, 
when ~ c i e n ~ s t o  a ~ d  rnanagemeat use the terxx S%aeic 
research"', they are 811e3y go ba &lMag aboaa a &DglcoUi- 
~=4!dg~ ddif@r~e~;rt iijCOp@ of Y ~8 @arch ~ c ~ ~ $ B I W .  
5. 
The aerospace e~~ip '&&es  are g%ot~zfoa@ for heir  v%olsn$ prolit- 
Po@@ oeseiltlatfons. The @%QP~I%B in%kabllitp oi csFporate marPh@O~, 
incseasing cogto af tscWczl ds.p@lopss@a~ hci~ease6 ~ o r n p e t i ~ ~ n ,  a d
deereagcd ez rdng  potential DB gaverameat eoatracts all Hm@y a 
pz e s a r i o u ~  carpra te  positioa and coagnaing ~cononqic ri~lcftl a p p r ~ a ~ h -  
ing '8brin~iman~1~ip'dD This aconomic o n v i r o m e n  i s  net fayarable - 
b a ~ i e  re~earch. 3% $8 decidedly ho@$ileo Tba bglllh3&86 po~ftidiog~ aP
axezmphry sorpratfons where eucc=e@&ful basic research ha@ aourishsd 
(i~merfcan Tsfep11~;sna nd Telagsfaph, General Electric avad DuPont) Hs 
engrefy afferent; f.  Q, a sfg&iicmt i%arl%!%ct monopoly exjists. BFSU 
Talephssssa Labaratorias, the pace oetter, operate@ wwiWn a p r e n t  
carfipany (LT m d  T )  v ~ h ~ ~ e  net intoma has increaksed ~$eadiLy by $100 
mitlisa a year incr~i%?ant& o $Fia@ 1960 record leva$ of over $1,164 
bilMen (estimated), Ea.sp~nge at Genera  Eheegric ca=snsistently top 
$200 milion. Easedngs at D u P ~ o t  repea$cay gap $480 ~ibUion. The 
,wing here  is this: The aeroepes  companies are fa an eE14%i~e31y differ-. 
eat  $usin@@@ enero&maaB, and tbsre f o  no estabgghsd ~@n&ard $0
prove ahat basic= $86 @arch aetivitf es caa f10arilsix in such & ~ X S P O U ~ ~ B P B ~ B .  
a:% the praaeat time, h o ~ ~ e v e r ,  koskE~@sd is poisting %ha way. 
It i a  a racogniaad fact that sbbi l i ty  an& coi~tfnkzity are essen~a3t 
Ingseaentsj sf sollnd basic research acGvity. Given $ha vialent eco- 
nomic &yl ;pamf~~ of the ae~88pace ineustrys how can somas degree of 
stability prevail? Good or bad, 
I w e d d  estimate %bat over 75 per 
part of the to-3 {psobabiy less tba one-Qdrd). The remdwing fwd@ 
(which aceom% for 50 to 88 per cent of the "campmy fundedt8 bbasltc 
research arb pr~vided Q U ~  of general research f m d ~  cm the 
basis of nago%istfonc wikl~ one of the n i f l h x y  eer%4eas, xpegsaesenthg 
the Department of Defease. %he;@@ fando have become iacrea~i~hgly  
avaaable for baakc re~earch in the laa t  few yearo Qnombly after 
S 1 )  They are made amrbbble throagh the firmed servk~es  
P~~ocu~ament Regdatisn MG. 15 g a P R -  15), Sbee A43PRw85 fwds are 
the priacipd aupwr t  of co rnpay  basic re@earc%il, and 1ditae ~ O W P  oat- 
d d e  of i3-m carprate esifice8, a e y  will be dfsctzssed h seami3 detaUo 
thn"ieter~-~~ines allocation of ::eaeral r ers eacch f~mds  &Q the iaadastrial 
and ba~fc re~ear~kjl. Tha Shave1 sf support ig delermfaed by eralaaeon 
ai sad nsegoejiaaon d t h  each company separately, Compaay n$gl%r$-ta$ars 
prspo~alo are sabmftted in eaginearing aetivieer~;) wUch includes a 
brie% reeumb cd pa&* accompifshmeags, praesat acavitbss, rsoearclx 
pereomel a$id ca~bilf~ss, a d  c%s~3.m;empla$ed future work. Eviklua@on 
of the p+spoeaPg@ merit by tecUca% agencdao of &%e mil ie ry  r e ~ ~ a r c h  
commaads toif ice of Pqava.1 2 e ~ e a r c B ~  Office 8f SeienWic W $seaarc$ 
etc. ) ie baead (sbscurelgr) oa relevcz%8ca, eapabiE%y, and ~ b % e r  f e ~ $ a r & ~  
The W ~ - ~ ~ H B ~ C S  C Q ~ ~ ~ J ~ B Q ,  after compSLat%on of aegoeagans .with %s 
colmpan.as, determines the faxref of fuaded oug_mrt the D a m r b e n t  s f  
Defaase will  provide, Tkere ies caasidszable opecdaititaaa a d  Iitde 
avafWolke iidarm.o%i;%on a how %big level is zenlfy detsrn9-J%neda The 
D e p r m e n t  oP Delenee r e l eaae~  &%ae agpropricta money by 
fncreas ing sgstfag e~n4ractual allowances in %ke company general 
overhead budget, FJa fur$her Z~rmaL and aIxx0~41t no 1darma3 P ~ P Q F ~  
of cxpenditare $8 req~ifedr  Thio machinery provide@ the major part 
of "hd@p~adene~ '  81b ifcw5apany f ~ ~ d e d l '  basic research budget@* Tha 
co,-apzny is expectad ts uQllfzis9?3t he nlsney gelr?bsr&y a& p;kamed 
(co1ml3Pste izeadax~ witi%su$ %artFser evaluaaon is aXlowad), the B d ~ a  
being  at the compny can bcst daearmine its own research ~ e q a f ~ e - .  
z=ea%o n@ Ht gaas zlong, This i s  a rerna~l~abfy Ubaral and cornmendabfa 
prscaclars;, and sacauragee Badble ;ica9d dpamic  rs;oaareQ%a a c ~ v f W o  
proceee* First of all, and wiu~auk ~ u c h  an elaborate meebnismv b x  
incenaves ce~uld i m m a d  provide a more 8bbXe and He~s obeeure 
~ o u s c e  of c ~ r p r a t e  baoic Pesearch fwds .  The present dapendeahce 
u e n  negotiated evaluations, C%ough s o m  e&in%g of. a coatrgasl dev$c e 
(like a apur  feal insbmce?), is and haa bean subject to dferkapthg ffluctw- 
~ s n ~ .  A h a ,  the ~i i l i$&ry agescy deQermin:a,tion cd baeic reesareh 
reslevaacs and esmpetence is subject to crf t ic is~m, w-d the angra 
procase could e a ~ i l g  baco-&me a lucrative ta rga t  f o ~  csagressfond 
isquf ry. hduotw research %f;?magelsa 83110ug13 glad to have the dudsd  
P gugp~rt,  1061% upon &ha s i h ~ ~ o n  with ~~%'a~fd@'$"&'Ha,h trepida~g~pn .
Tha sam&ning portion of the corprate  baofc research budget 
[to to 40 per eenk) come@ !:on$ 04 profit befare Since C O ~ ~ O ~ B -  
aan kkxss are usud ly  52 per cant or n2s;Pa of gzose profits, the 
eetfrvaatad cost. in ne$: income to the c~rporotiea and It0 stoeWira,~lders, 
is less t B 4 a  half of the a e h d  expen&&urs. The Greet cast of conduce 
light basic re oaarch becomas a b em ark ably pr0~~98fng lav~atment  Per 
There 
i a  @@&&ad evolaatienary improvs.ment tmag place. Coatrary to 
popular op3nion. %,he pre sen% f n d a ~ & ~ i d  re searczx endronrfienk is at 
Peast comparable m d  in mmy eases superior to &at g r o ~ d a d  by 
adversities, There are probably fewer budgetary, bacilf ty, and opera- 
ting c a ~ e t r p ~ n t s  on scientific greedom in the csrpora~oa basic research 
group@ thzm in  corrsspoa&ng advers i ty  rasearch depart~"ds,en&s, Hn each 
categorys of COU~SB, there are also eoOzrle notable excaptione to this 
If ceatrdiaed control 56 defined a& high laveh zatIxority vested in a few 
ixmagers in the corporate offices, deceatrdized control BB dele- 
gated ~ t p ~ & h ~ r i $ y  Pa tI~~e'opcje"atb2 o~"g,r~dzatfgaau close to the ~vsrkbng Bevel, 
then I would characte~ss the present basic researelx actidtie5 at3 
f oPls%ve: 
C o a v ~ r  - Ceatsalixad control of cc;ntr&aed research 
B oeing - Decsntrdieed control 0 4  cen",dizad research 
-* :i.oug$oe - Centralized control of decentraPlesd rasearch 
Lockheed - C e c ~ n t r d i a e d  control of decentrdisad research 
I m z ~ ~ b d  furU16;~ ~o-rnm-enk that there age few histoAc& exakmples of 
auecsss5al de laga t io~~ of raspescofbllity .a,i4thou"kaehority, the military 
aar*dees presently prod&ng the cBaaeiic exan2ple of t h i ~  trend, a d  
r&~litary Motory pro.aii&ng co~naese examples 09 &sas$er due $@ just 
euch ~~~kg&mdza?Bt60a8l d ~ c t ~ n e  (t40tabaje exa-triple s: The A I - ~  ricwd C i d l  
i;as, s-arld :Car 1, (posoibly the recent Cuba fiisaeco? ), . . . xrhere 
centrdiaed pP&-dng staffs kegt $act%cali adthorihy ova;;i" field c o i ~ b a t  
opsationa,  ) The p i n t  here l e  tho@ operat ia~ sdg2ority muet be pra- 
sarved close to the spezatinz Bevel, wherever the latter may be 
f Q C ~ $ B ~ .  
llParkdasonss Law i o  a efiectispe deterrent to orbgjmali- 
i ty in research. ,';:'fth the grow& in slae and srak~nbar of 
staff ,  there coedes a mailtiplieation s$: the wamgerial 
iuneti:jiol;a, often falling on the ohoulders of the mare able 
"19 research people, A his admia i s t r a~ve  burdea deadeno 
the research sansibii8ities oi those who eouPZ be moat 
productive, . . The top ma~agemen t  of research muot be 
vested fa kig8%y co~mpetaat ~ c i e n t i s t o . .   There should be 
no cornpmeomi~ing of @ii@ issue but $he orgadaatioza sbodd 
be staffed in such a wzy ao  to hbmae the admhi~trative 
work w i t h s u t  exceasiveliy b u r d e ~ n g  $he rA~amgemen%it 
1 consider the praeedng quoetion to be pertinent and valid. It i o  gensr- 
aly recognized in indualry, agzd in same cages the sciaa%6@4c are 
19eraUy being '%kePped to death!" L 
izi;a~%ion a d f to  corporate locaGon are not as fm;mrbat aha the rxtathod of 
organizational, adminiotratfve, economic, end personal elernekat~ f d 1 ~ -  
a a ~ i c  rasearch activities should not be conatrainad to f i t  a 
p r e d e t a r r n i d  pattern. A very intere~tlng argkment for $hi B coaclasjbon 
Wan6 G~orporatioste appear" Lx the lvlay 1958 issue of Fortune n~zsgaaina. 
* 
Promiaent managenqene cane ulting f irms taka h s u a  wt& Dr. Kleiaf@ 
view that research 1s now euffering from too m u c h  direcdon and 
m y  observations heartily oup~mrt  Dr.  meiia'c asfew that ErWeesarch,.  is 
not a basiaess that can be c+raffdly pPaa7e2 and directed, not tE you 
e>cl>ect o make progress rapidly and economically". Thio is not to wi~y 
rakhor that 
research, The p r e s e ~ ~ t  tread in iiadus;try irs toward this t~ype a;% 
On $ha other b a d ,  a critical pt0b1er1.i area. at this poiat i~ga'olve~ 
&he d a f i b s  of research gcaais, Mane of the subject cornpae~iae ha@ get  
D 
%hat i s  needed i@ an elegant technique 06 %orr:qulaOfng ig~ossnce so that 
&he ba~tic research gseoup advances toward eomrnoa objag;tl.ases in a 
guided ye$ &2con@Qralnsd way! Rssolvieg th is  parzdox 18 extremely 
&%ficuPt a ~ d  yet  urgeaay r e ~ u f r s d ,  for the a%&ermave is coatfnued 
fragmenbrg progress. The obviouo problem lies in angieipa~ng an 
-chartad and wkaowsta future, and is fie common dilaxx3ma ah11 
f fcae  B;raan the gaasral pnrobisrrdi shted  abavs, but subject to the 
pigalla of' lesser magdeu4e.g The co8Pecave jadgmen% af the indiddual 
hbcrrato~y ~ a p r d s s r a ,  considered in the Light of probabae f ueur a 
company intereat detery.gihets khaee objeceiive~, Bssiidca the csiklectivc 
The word 3'envfronme~ft'D easaallg briage physical sur rowdings 
go rnfnd, If believe that 
The physical pro-dmfty g;rf 
ather corporate actidties Ha h-severQ~eIeos very in>pr@nt, The baeaic 
research organiieatiian needs to be c b @ e  ens3~gh to the main atre- af 
cornpay acavi&ias to be irdarrsed and in coran&,n% t ecMca1  
corn~mwl~atior~ia~ get ieolated from a~sociatsd pre&ear@s and e n g a i n g  
i8brush iire" pprsjeets. A4ucb atrtantioa has beaa paid $0 thio adora, &a 
@asply fdPures of soma ra@eorch effsapts p r o d d n g  ample proof of i i $ ~  
vatlddty. It believe -&at ~eparste basic reoearch orgadwaoas and 
&oae integrally as taocioted - a 8 ~  company applied ra~eatch ef'barts sre 
about equal in overall sifeceivaneiise. Each ha,@ i$s own ad van age^, and 
al~xough tho sepazats fatuity f@ favored by %he researe& sefeaa~~k~ there 
are advantagas in c o m m u n i c a ~ o n  and aqh%fg%mt gar the integral grasp* 
onnel. This spirit  is easier oqueilched Cwn 
stfxx~u%ated, sad Pa d v m i c  in =tare. There a m  Borne &qua aspee$@ 
ta tM.6 part of the industrial rseearch eaviroawente Contrary to 
bbsrrtaria@, the fle>&%le organizational seructars i@ probably mote 
adapebile to rapid techofogical cl ing@ than that of m o ~ t  dversihaes. 
On the other hand, asgdaaaoma1 change f s meaoQaing $.Q b & i c  research 
and i g  geldom fmn'~;ediaQely neceseazy as a iMe@pnsa to new conditions. 
ibaother very impor ta t  factor in determinhg the inte?hllac$uail ~nviroa-  
meat f~ &ha n u m b e ~  and diversity of gcienafic hve~@gatore. There c___r__.e 
This level f e  wdoubtady reIa$ed to &%e ma0"aaQ fnterac&ioa, s~m&aon, 
and enUgh&enmsnt characteristic of scientific iktveoagation among peere. 
This is one valid a rgume~~t  for eeatrdiebd research, for $he whole is 
prabably greater than the sum al iCe part@. The very napare of basic 
~eoaarch isolates it f r o x ~  most corporate actidty. Some sciant is t~ 
mdatain that a re search s r g d a a M s a  is made up of "hfll&ng blockDg 
ud to .  To be effective, these u d t s  ohoaaPd contdn about six or x%g~re 
competent research 8cietntio&s, all worung in s specific Bald and on 
f&rLy interrelated probl~ms. The operating research O P ~ ~ Z P ~ ~ O P  ie 
then a federagfon of Inaddad9Iy sovereign research u d t s .  In a m d l  
rsesaar~cbx groups the cfrcula~9~n a d  consultatSoi% of scfenaets may 
csomewhaitt off set the s?;%ze asadvaqtage, and $ha p r a d d t y  of out~ide 
udveraitga or other scientific actidty may @timulate 0at@Illj@ck7gB& inter- 
action. My rough guea o wg$uld be that about 180 practicing research 
sc$ientPsPa, in eloee p r s d d t y  a d  frequent contact are Pnecassary ts 
creags "khf s cri@ca% m a ~ s .  Of course, there are mmy other variables 
f d u a n c i n g  tM@ situation. 
7, The Problem of Evaluabfon 
Tha problem extaaade through levels of aetidty flam the w ~ o ~ b n g  
scfenGo&c ts  Lop ramagemaatg ID the absence of weslll defined perfor- 
necessary. Thfe requires scfeng8cdty current and experienced 
laadarsMp, Cenerdfzed ma1y~;iis techniques are vdoroe thm mse8ess. 
Evduation aece e sariiy depends e trongl y on the evaluator % background 
m d  judgment. 
The Pack of valid 
;~erEormance msaeurements apparenay causes Ohie isrtumte delega- 
tion 0.f aug:*~orlty b dafadt-  Ht also places heavy r@s~miibilHties on
determining $ha operathg a a n b r d  and s~virorame%at of the orgmiza- 
asn, The director is the c a b l y o t  for s p o ~ i 6 v a  or nsgativs reaction. 
the rarefied fatallectual enviromsnt of a ba&Pc research groupe the 
naga~ve oenai$ivfty is particalarly acute. LE skiUed director does g~se 
guarantee oound reecarch, but a mediocre one guarantees failure. 
'$"he ob~srved rk3ethod of ebffiag new tcorwx'ate baeic research 
prof ss  ~ f o m P  associaakpmns, preo tige, and fnitk6ve in selecting senior 
laboratory ~cieaasts and group feadero. 
The meths~d of @effing 6~ to 
select the dfreetsr c a r e f a y  and %an to s ~ ~ i s t  and accept hie fur&kaesr 
dfrec80rs fmmediatsfy &%$.race their own nucleat?; IQE competent 
as sociation and evalw~ioa, 
2 F C B  xIQ $3: C ~ G B  profe~~ional as eoeistion and zecoiza~r~-,r,endatle~n~ a d
Research scienast~ and mamgsrfss 
da their own evaluaaoa sf prospective scientific employee&, 
There is no d v e r s a f  measare of individwl rjcf entifie perfor- 
mance. Each research manager has considerabPe Gecreeissa ira his 
must establish an gsrdcar ol" merit among the gcie~irafic persgraeH be f~ 
re~psns ible fer, but  &a rrl-athod g>P evaluation 1s indeperndeaay deter- 
miskad. b praeGce, three criteria emerge: 1) Does he produce 
publishable rewra? Do teehvafcaai joearll-a;pla ~36aU~iI: his advice? and " 
research resalts? 2 )  Is he sought a& a congdmt?  Haw satisfietd 
are hi@ C U ~ ~ Q ~ ~ H S ?  3 )  Tb\ihat is his scientific prestige level (education, 
ezpsrience, recognition, ate, ) 3 The judg~ment facwr i~hereint in 
con~iiulhante $Q a i d  their own $@c%%dcal @v %lwtions. One other iiwtareo$- 
iinag sbndard, called the i n ~ v f d w l ' ~  'lame s p  ab dfscretionfhwa@ 
ob~berved. T h i ~  a mea@ura a% the i m p c 6  and arespoxloibility of Us 
decision@, a d  fis augervfsia=rra he reqkaPs@e in impPemaatfng these 
deci@%ona. Gmeidersable car relagon between W e  ('time span sf 
discretionn m d  the iradfddaal" gallary wa8 observed, 
8. 
a. &2amgam~ent expects the moot imporant  benefit of 
basic ~ecaearch to be the rez.1 i n c r ~ a ~ e  i:i tackdcal 
eapabilty, 
 con^ cf ence, and gres tige of the *rent company. 
..%dl research P-aamgez~a gree &bat an increase ia  the nmber 
&?ad quality ob scieaGSic persomel ie  a major goal, The 
____. 
b, The prevaU9ng attitude among nqamgas@ f @  that 
a c a r n w g  camlot co:mc~&?ica$e with tk~s scfeaafic 
e o m m d t y  ad4 SG f t  its ~ ~ a & r f b u % f n g  i: it. :I Boeing 
vies prc~ideat gb ted  P;ht the ba~ic reoaarch orgwaiza- 
f3oa @ h o d 6  esbblfsh an exen~plary s@a&rd 
axellence for &ha re0t of $he cszqpaay. The bpgagfc 
tho aarsgpacs cammdes have changed from %On@@ product 
reason far $he ~ a e b P f s L : m d  of cea~praLa basic research 
zctivfties . Managexm -8 believes &at C B " ~ > ~ F $ D Y  s e k b ~ e i ~ f a  
can beet judge the value asad aignuicanee og new saciag8$fiic 
wftMa and 
esrganiaatfons provide a csntbg%k;ssue 0pm~"%wi4y 0r ~cienaiiffc 
discussion and aoaac%a~asra. The key f acb r  hers i@ kMs: E 
a campany can nsahhin a fevorable re~earch environnqawg, 
It way attract e~e~tcanding ecleaaffc .&;aleat hat avaald other- 
witss be unavailable, The basic research labosatg4rp r l ~  a 
big part 01 the b i t ,  Ht 9s anticipated &st m a y  of ksy 
scf enatifiic wrsomal will  avaeu@lly move ingo meitlions 
throughout %b@ c a z n w y s  T u g  gradual proce~o may oriest 
c o m p n y  attitudes mar@ dong research Bisaeo, and &us 
improve the environment for the cessaduct of rasearch. &f 
succas~ fu l ,  this wfB be a cloged saU~cnorgiciwg cycle of 
Lqcreashg ampli$tzde! Of course there are a ho@C af damper@ 
jnse waiting far a e  chancea $a act. 
e. i8 a n o ~ e r  expected csntsibu- 
ti@n of Obc basic research argmizaa0$9~~ Iga %%s o p e r a h g  
dfvigione, buabese  presgureo and f l a a c t m ~ m ~  $ sa°ce coneen- 
t r a ~ s n  on imsnediate problems, The b a ~ i c  raaaarch group@, 
batter long range sciestific r aed t s ,  a d  thereby "eoahncs the 
~;porsdiie refr;issrch c o ~ ~ d u c t e d  in the oparaBrag d;B%rPs%oras. A 
for-ar~ard Peskhg resezrch program is zzxxre hasfblc in the 
basic research endro~~cene ,  
encouraged to make about 30 per cent  of &heir time avail- 
TS able for COQB dQG0891. dl he8 e 68r1i pany can@ uBtazxt~, loyal 
"c and necaseasfPy rriore intimately acgasaintcd with the 
interests of Lhe company, uppiemeat the  outaide conodt- 
ants already available. Sss  0% the basic research group 
eepasdtarata varies widely  ~if ida nad baweeira ~ = ~ , m p a n i e ~ ~  
the character of &be individual being %%s dsmi 
role sf the baaie research organization@, though ~ i g d i -  
cant, may not develop a@ dally a@ some raa,ugers Poreoae. 
basic research i i o   the^ usefulnaes sf the seoeorch r sau l t s  
thsmseloee. The transistor stand8 as a sh idng  emmp1e 
for a311 Rsdglling organization@ to emdate .  The high 
tioiao inherent in research may be lees  sddent. PJegativs 
r e sd te  are nst very valuble  Ha a profit oriented envissa- 
and 
regard them as  soa2ethiag Pike scientific fnsusaaca in a 
he It should be evident from the preceding paragraphs 
;s&dieztior~, since each czmpany'~i eolztri&alatisn Po such 
as.- -- 
a i:small ~ a r t  of the $o&1. Xtt is soberinn llrn W% the 
cf ,;n%fiesn& valee to the p;rent cs:;. psi~x. Two tempering 
Fir@%, the research selei~~tfste are aav8lflflfag $0 a ~ c s p t  
company intesre~t, efnce their p r ~ f e ~ ~ 6 0 m B  repa8ationaa 
and prestige are delermined in large! maal~rure by their 
publierstionhs. Second, tima delay int3esreaB in 
publicatf on, &s tributf on, axsd uttilicatf9an of new h o w l -  
adgs is thought ~ P o Q ~ c E  the prior in$ere~&s af 4336 
o~~iginatirng con?pany, Related to this delay la the fact 
that the evaluation aad u$jiUxatHoa sf pubEshad research 
re$ dt@ f @  done by e;cit?;rzWtc peers in competing compaa* 
fe8, where ra~aazsch re&jd$cs from cmmsage$igors ars 
evaluated in a decidedly negative e~visamen$! This 
p11eno:rnencsm its b o w n  a@ the 'sNot bve;n$ed Weregf {MH) 
philo~ophy, m d  ib fairly prevalent iz ~ - E ' E O S % :  i~jcie~giff g: 
gso up@, 
3 believe this 
is a crucial quesaon, fB; is somewhat W m c e d  by $he fact 
&at t he  regearckr, rae3rdto ar@ more i imp~rfmt  o $he 
individual ecienaet &5m the so- callad by-prcdacta, sine e 
hi@ eraputa$ion a8mong hi@ peers i ts  latgaly dstsrzx2fned by 
hi@ r e e d t o .  There is an addeat  codltict of Iaters~t h a r e  
between the coiBpany and the fndivida3aa41 ocirhsatigt, 
delicate balance xlrluat aneue, for kf eb&or pasftion pre- 
~ ~ i l s d  %a the axclaeioa of the o ~ e r ,  faillare would be 
a~rsured.  Tha paradox n7ay be ra&olve$ by mtzk~1 el.bllljigh$aa- 
m e a t  so that the apparenay conaic&g intere~itts In faeft 
eupplenteat eacix s ~ s r .  T h i ~  may occur, [if ascree t ly  
managed), where the ociientli~t i~ sneouragad to w ~ r k  and 
gabllbsh free from umecessary constraitn%rp, while raraaining 
well Eawazee 0f the primary intere@to aad needs of the 
CA=PmpaDYa %I wodd ob@s;s%~s that the maaagemaa$s ars 
aqee~ng the rele;ie%nt ocisn~sts raach E ? ~ P @  g b n  half way, 
bat that it t e  a dynarnie c f t a a ~ o ~  never la eq~iILf'lts~%~as and 
slwaye in tessed of discerdng at&eadon. 
Long after the ordgfml dependence of Jmar fean  science :a 
European rnschadcall bvan~;lio;l.b and tectmology disappeared* depandenace 
ia the realm of bade research and &eory pre~fs t ed  aad even increasad. 
H i ~ t o r f  cslfiy, the $ea&ng figare8 in ,a*a@ri~&q eienes %#era aouallfy 
immigrmto. VJor1d Wor XI both acealerated and bte;r~ap$ad the  era&- 
tioa of Importing helg: regeareh r e ~ a l t a  md e ~ f ~ n t i s % s  from Europe, 
' B 3 & ~ ~ h  f t e tecWca1 advace during a d  aft@+ World W a r  %P was bag&& 
as i o  saw generally ras=ogdsa& an fun&meah& ecientific bowkedge that 
isae been prsduced aat %a oar ewa sowtry  or by iinditdduls s3duea&ed here, 
bat rather by P C $ & ; ~ ~ F B  fa m d  @f ~ ~ e r  ~ a m t r f e @ ~ \  &n~@ last decadee a 
asw aationatl ~ W L S ~ " B B ~ B B  of the hmwrancs of basic research baa b e ~ a  
fostered by agectacular rao@srcb app9Lfc;sttJi~as such a& ~&brnpaB$+@~ 
%ranr%H~g,o~e, earth aatslttti$es, and radio aetronomy. The: &@arm e'bste  
researchgs, (h~wevsr  deginad, if at all) beeme idan~f ied  wf& p r e ~ g ~ a ~ ~  
and g z o e h ,  In the early f%i"des, h a i c  re~search bseame a beasbjleiary 
of Federal Gover&meaf f u d o  on an inasreaging scale, and attexmpts to 
jusGfy Qhla oiQuatPoa lad to considerabla agtoar~sa in the publie: under- 
QE &@ aat~rs  of baoic reraasreh. 
The only svaH1ab~e saurce of compreht;ra&ipro SEa~td f&~rmatiiow. 
OD &be @cap& and =tare of bmfc research jiar the Udted  Sea*@@ Ha $E%s 
$8 
Naaonall Science F~amg%a~ok;li [NSF) . The NSF derive~b it8 6d02matf~al~ 
*- The NSF, co~qple~riing its f i r ~ t  decade a~ a federal agsncy $a 1960 
(aad Iaviag grown in amual app~oprfatisn from $225 fisoosand in & 95 P 
$40 iaiUiera fa 195% to $155 million kt 1960). ie broadly eslraca~asd 
with the advancement of basic reeeasch and edacatisw fan the &eierczsese 
The NSF iis also vestad with primary reamnetbIliBy for wlicy caneera- 
fag the f e d e ~ a l  @uppojC"% 06 ba8%c research &roughout &e cshalatry. The 
idarmaaon in thirs eeceic~n 18 drawn direcay or ina recay  from HSP 
publications, as nearly dl kdapesdemt pubEca$isa@ are aceuauy baoed 
on thi8 8aaree as well. 
26 
hrsm a contiazuiag pzagr$m of ques tiomaire survey8 basad on ths 
cooperative responge of a~oasm& of individwls aacl ozpga~x..;ia;aGsns 
a~roughoat he cowtryo For basic research acevities, kke bas i~  of 
c ~ r n p a r i ~ a n  is the c~:mp%h@on 08 financial data frazn r e s ~ n d e n t g ~  
Tha I ahe~e~E;  diversity in &e int@rpretaGan of baaie research a.ae~das@ 
i~ a ~ h ~ w I J e d g e &  bat t%a?ft~ad stu&ae 6 how a s t r ~ n g  C O P I P B ~ ~ ~ O ~  between 
s a v r t e d  f inmcfd  ouaay m d  the volaroe OP publfcatisn in ~cfesl%tSig: 
journale. 
Xt ~shodd  be psistsd oue that tihe and qwlity basic 
reoearch vary coneidsrablg between and wf&in research g~asupo in 
different area@ of acadty. L - 1 ~ 8 ~  t h ~  re,wrted expead l$~ re~  ~haalld 
probably be adju84ed for dollar i da t i on  a d  far chmges fa it.ewrtfs%g 
malygfs and procedure ae a rasdt  of incraalahg attention t o  and praB- 
age of 31% areas of reaaarcl8 actidty (a  phanornenon wMc11 may be caUifed 
administrative f 
The tea nagow1 expenatare sn baoic research fs about 118 of 
1 psr  cent of the gro~s ,=tianal prode%ct, and represents .;hot 8 per 
cent& of the total ~xpsnditarel: on reeearch aeed developiment, Ffgura  1 
dcgicb the rektfonahip betv~serr~ total and baaic rk3tgaareh expsndPture;~~ 
f t  he i m p r a n t  $0 keep in mind that b e  cost O ~ F U C ~ U P ~ ?  oh baeig: resaisreh 
cliff@ r a  coneiderably f ram %at sf applied rsrsaarch xad deve;Hopna,emtO 
The ~ j l ~ ~ a r i ~ s  of 9;eiientPste as-ad techdciians can~t i tuta  the largess; eqenoe 
is basic research, dthough faccsflf~y eqdpmewt costs are d s s  
r i shg ,  The oparatikag coots of applied re~earch and dev~lopmeat-.- 
particdarly devalspw~e.,ent---eors~i~sl; fnc;reaoin@y of ceimplex and 
expe~sive items necessary to product appllcotion, SUCH% a@ B ; B $ . c ~ P ~ ~ x ~ G =  

equipxent, elaborage praduc~on %izaefkiGea, etc. The p i n t  hewe Ha 
that basic research i s  relaavely mach lees expeasive. *@The r a w  
material con~urned  im havbg an idea f e negligible; &ca increme&aI 
per hou8". ' j  
.A ac-.,ora deaile6 anallyeic of expenditures far basic aseaarch, 
baood on ~ b ~ a a c a l  data coi3pltled by the, 2VSF, fe preoented in Figerrso 
2 &rough 5. For amlHcd purpase@, besic racearch actidtie@ have 
beaa grouped fato four escL~raso: gavermdeatD hdus$sy, edaeo t iod  
b@dtu%isas, and son- prof it insQikuHon@. 
1) The f a d e r d  @@ct~se is mad^ up prmeime~ily cd bhs @wscuGve 
agencies of the F e d o ~ d  Caverment, State and 16call gsvsrma& 
agprcf;tgriiatie;sn@ f lowhg i g k t o  basic seeseaarch in colleges, mB%-@refaa&, 
m d  Q & ~ $ B  Haa~$utiian@ are c % a a ~ S i s d  according b the receli*g 
agency. Faderel caaeract re~earch centerg, such ae R%MD8 JPL* 
etc, , are included iia @sc$ar of the ahidatering orgdea~jion. 
2) The induotry aector c o n e j l ~ t ~  of maadactusebg sad nsn- 
mmdacturfng c c m p d e s  (Bncludhg commsreialt &baraterile@ a d  
engfneeriag s @ r v i c e ~ )  P D ~  f b d e ~ 1 1  contract research caatesr a b M ~  - 
eered by 8uch fi9i"n"alo 
3) The college@ aad &%ser@jlGers @BC&F C O ~ ~ ~ P ~ @ B I  ioltitaBom 
ai Ughet aduca&~jrai a d  dfliliated re~acrch o r g d s a ~ o n ~  faclludfrrig 
a g r i c u l ~ r a l  exparim eat 8 @tfaasp bedera esoalract re8sarch cengerai, 
and hospitals . 
4) The aoaprsfit (in Gonqe caBos, noi"a-10@~ f@ a f ~ o  fmpgfed!) 
iin&r~euaoas faclads psfa,p%te pl&1mehropic fgl)w&@~11;1e3~ n~f;$prof$t 
zq 
reeearch institutes, pro:eesicrznal societies, and other oarganiaa~&9ao 
condacting besic r c ~ e a r c h  U Q ~  refated to the previous three 
ca$egor ies,  
Figure 2 depicts $he Gources of funds for b z ~ i c  research, and 
zlss the of fund8 far %he perfarsmance of basic research, by sector. 
ktereotfng f a d  i c  elme %%e two reference ysars ahow a striking 
snia~ilarity ia the relative Sotr iBut$on of sgarcea of fund@ a d  use of 
fwtcdsj., al~srugh the tab% fwd8 amiltable s h o a t  dsabBed Qfrsm $430 
~ m f l l i o m  $0 $8840 mi%%im). The Federal G~sverii~,u?-;e%~t grew IS a B ~ I ~ U I C ~  a$:
P w C a  (frorfi 445 per cent to 51 pen- cast) while Hadustry, agtiSveraftyp and 
aonprofft oectors declined ~ 0 f g h a y .  The distrfbatfrsn of buds w e d  $or 
the pexformance of h s i c  research alee ci~anged bat slighdgro The 
soure@@ of fwd& far basic P C B B I ~ C $ %  by voIwmg3 ate: d l )  Federal 
Govermeat, 62) irndta~try, (3)  csllagea and u d v e r ~ i t i e s ~  aad (4) 
noaprofit sxgmiaatlaons. The uaers of fmds (parisrmers of basi c 
ressarch) by vo%&w~a are: 41) colfsgao and wivsrsi~ees, (29 fnda.h~$.ty, 
(3) Federal Govermmant, and (4) aonprrsdft orga&za~osw@, 
Figure 3-23. depicts In detail the ~ ~ O ' I P  of fmda for b s f c  resaasreh, 
The transfer pattern@ rwsksting are ajligniiicoah in that  ere HO useally 
osma contgol, direct or @abae, implied in Slaw eaf fwde fit.or.ra ss-ource 
8 : ~  u&er, The ~ e n s i ~ v i i t g  of the! uaar $63, potfacal, bueisze~o, m d  other 
factare is also hdieated, Fiwre 3-b shows &a total imajor Bsw 
pt terns  for the reference yeare, and the pa rca~ ikge  of basic recseareh 
f u d s  absorbed by the using ~ s c t o r ,  
Figure 4 depicts &stribation of basfc r@$earch fr%inds by ueer 
according to phyefed or  Iifc science, Funds far the perfarmapsee of 
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baoic research iea the physical B cf ences, includhg ostronom y, 
chemistry, earth @ci@ac@o, matl%emaQjice, ~ @ M ~ U F ~ Y ~  P % B ~ & ~ c B ~  a d  
e~gf r s~ea rhg  a r e  a b u t  &~a- tb f rd~  of the tobl. The IS@ @~fe~ lee s - - -  
agrfcdture, bides=, and medi~ine---aeg:eomt far the remainder of %Be 
7 m ~ i ~  r~sear6;h funds. The Largest vg~lujesrae of Pmd5 in the physical 
science& fs used by Hndu@tryt with the college and wivcrsity sac$c;az 
second. The, r s a d e ~  is free &a draw his own coacfhu&i~;ane as to the 
rehtiva cost of Lhe same r e ~ e a r c h  excellence i~.e o;ie group compared 
with %he sther. The R ~ L N D  Gospratfoa has compiled somas evidence $a 
fndicoge that basic re~sarch advamcsa of ="%-4aJor ~ipglicace: earns n3.pora 
oftea f r ~ m  the anoaa-lndu~tr$al sectars, al%oasgh fierc are masky ns-bfle; 
B X C ~ ~ ~ ~ O H ~ B ;  i. -aa, F ~ I ~ O F $ I ~  ithat led to the developm@slb$ sf %he t r a n ~ i ~ w r  
at Bell Laboragories, pasearch that led to the deva%opment on" saylon at: 
DuPank :,%e, 
ikmer ica  bduetry  a'&;e~orbl?i about 88 par cent of to&l 
 and re@earci% sad development exp@ndf$ur@. Fwd@ for &Q pmrfar- 
mmce af rrl?sesach and dev~%opa~ene in induotry totaled $9,4 bilioa fa 
1959# a 15 per cent hcrease aver 1958. Ovast. h a l  (57 cant) of this 
arn8-t wab iederally finaaced. About 4 par cent of the I ter tal  annual 
sxpena&turs by indugtry i~ kla~sifiied by the apsnder a@ basit reeeazcb; 
&a f w d @  b o s  basic reeearch perbormsd by indu~etry in 1959 tawled 
$344 miPf%orm, latixoagh &e. fusads IOP baafc research ie induetry are 
relatively s m a l  comyzred $0 the total dollar v ~ l u m s  of R and D f w d 9  
ia tMo sector, fiese basic research f w d e  are a sizable pob~ae3n (&brat 
ona-third) 4~~f the mtfomt goal far basic research parformaace, 
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The e h e ~ i c a l a  and allied pro211cts industry ffncfudkag drugs 
and i z e d i ~ f n e ~ ] ~  electrical equipment and carn~~aanications fadaet-.y, 
pe&z~Beunr refining and ;.a:ztzae"kfhsn industryo aaG nerscpace industry 
mgether aceo-mt for alzn%l;se& C~see-foureho of Saefc rcsezrch ewpendi- 
&ura-.es reported by the industrial sector in 1959, Figure 5 depicts the 
fmds for perforz12ance of basic research by industry in 195% ,958, 
and 1959, I",ttoation is direc$ed to the rate of increase in t h e  aaroswcc 
.P 
~3isusery, 
The only c~;~>prehag.ssi-ja program for regi@";a@oe of &be nt3,tioaq@ 
s c i e ~ ~ s t ~  i  The Register of Scientific and Technical Persomel, maim- 
miaed by the N S F ,  %d~rrfia&Boar: co~3piled fneacsatas a growth in the 
nwnber of f d l :  time e~9ployed ccfan$bs$s Prom 127, 008 in 1954 to over 
170,080 in 1958, O $Exis total, abant 27, OQQ are engaged in basic 
re~earch,  con"spsr@d \:At% 24,880 in  @is Soviet Union, FiTThe m e d i a  
u d  salary of @@i@atists employed gal%. time duxqisag the years f 956- 1958 
Pa corsputed a@ $7980, -fiab~~b, 90 per cent were ia field@ oi ~ h e r ~ i s t r y  and
in Pide gciences, which include agricdlue~af,  biofogbcal and wedfed 
sciences, -Ua~2sst half t5e rey ie t ran t~  kvsrked %or private fladaaetry or 
w e r e  seE-en3ploysd; 28 per cant were era played by educatioml fncgftu- 
*ions, and 18 per ceae worked for varfoazl~ ~averar r~ant  agenciao, 
Thirty-eight per cent of the ~cie~xtfots reparted that they were angaged 
h research, davelopmant, and design, and 16 per tea$ reported that 
they were engaged ia teachLagU, 
Probably the  i120e t prosowced difference beMaen basic research 
ia exa O d t e d  S$a$ee ~szd in other major eeientific cowtries is the ccope 
and variety of performance, The recent enesuragamcnt of bagfc 
rseaearch in (.r-meriean i s d u ~ t r y  and the extensive participation of 
rscfentfsto and engineers eaployad by and within fndu~; tzg are rapidly 
broadening the base of actiAty. C uas tione of quali h a v e  excellence 
remain to be r e ~ 0 1 v e d ~  Eco~homiic and political pres@are@ may be 
expected to increase as bseic research expenditurecg increase. -knnual 
federal or corporate budget f l u e t u a a ~ n s  are highly disruptive i? basic 
research, and it f g  by continugsue progress, n9st by '%break*~ougBa" as 
wpularly s u p p o ~ e d ,  that basic research advances, Thc principal 
oificfal raaoon for Federal Gsveznment a u p p r t  af ba~ic research i a  te 
advance the gaatloslal health, security and welfare. TB%@ implies 
("I[t Ha imipor-8: to empha8i~e that there is a perverse 
Isw governing ;:mearch; under the pressure for 
immediate rp;sul$o, and d e s e  d e l b e r ~ t e :  ~Pjkcies alp.@ 
8e t  up ts guard agaia~t his, applied research invariably 
drives out pure or basic re~earch. 8 6  
- -Buoh, Vonnsvar, Science, The -
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The aeroswce in&@&try embraces ke~aarck i-s,deveBape$Fel aad 
production ed mawed and a2imomed veMcles and &eir supparting eqaip- 
meat for imoverfie%~f above t3.e oar&'& B U Z " ~ ~ C ~ +  1% e n ~ ~ m p a ~ ~ e s  abag 
major eoatraetors aad over 200, 000 sebcoatsac$ore, and Pike 
ai~uzrdt and p r t o  industry ~ u t  preceded 91t, it is dax~"rtm&sd by zboaiit 
e ~ e n t y  ewm panic? @ incitudhg sight major slrf xarm e e e o m ~ i e s ,  
Tbsea eight a i ~ f r a m a  cok%?pa3fes do &O &per cent te 95 par c&"1:& 
sf &eir businae~a with &e 3nIted S a t e s  g o v e f ~ m e ~ t  and lee military 
servd~ea. T h d ~  over~~hekaing dependence on f sdaral ~ p e n a n g  make@ 
kbe cg8rnpaie~ Mghly a e n s i ~ v c  to axpenatare fiuetua$-itorns, AB@~&sugh 
%ha tahl level oi federal sad rni]Li@ry expeli"%&ture@ been moderately 
ine~easing fa rreceat years, the df@t%ri$atlon of con$ras$~ has been very 
ung&ble. A contrac%ora8 bbusine@s volume i:my vary by handreds of 
milllola@ of B~Plars $a a sin@@ year, and $he character of ac~vity may 
aH~o dras~tically change. This has created a c ~ i a c d  economie and 
or gadeatiowl prob%@m for the csmpades. 
Concurrenay* g"dte mture of business has changed from the 
fairly ~tsaighgorurrard producfioa of ailper&$ to a wide faage of Qacidcal 
acav-ity. The: cost of operation@ hoe steadily hcrsaasd while pradac&ioaa 
vabums ha& dima?,iad@had (Figare 61, %he sircraft ce%mw&a@ have 
traaagonally organized to rna~draf zs pr~da~tikpn preffte The r~.eefa$. 
emphaafe on research and tecimal~gy vdth ~ d y  limited production b e  
placed them under s tres~ .  2k40reover, wherea@ Ovi~1ve compaiee 
srf g i d l y  domiimted the bu~faeeg ,  there are now ~ i ~ ~ e j 3  @2an hea%y 
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large c o x ~ p a ~ ~ f e e  coiPapetfag for f ewer  coatracts (oi greater dollar vailae 
but  less profit allowance), The economic r a sd t  of theee factors is 
dera?ed "profit @qaa@es8\ The pi~yaical result is an urgent divereuiea- 
son effort to obbin new saaurcee a% profit. TUG rapid evcslutiioan f~ 
referred to by rnawga39enk as a "trmsiaon period'' avhile their huge 
productian oriented cwapaadee realign  erns selves to suit the szsw 
meare of bu~iness ,  Rat4zsk &%an a transition period, X consider it W be 
a permanent c ~ a d f t i o n ~  Iri $he d p m i e =  and teci*ea%ly modern aero- 
apace: industry, the o d y  consant reqdrement is that of rapid chaage. 
Figare 7 flftuastrates the ddateriorathg eseolpacx3icz: coadtGon of 
%he airframe co%zc~panfes. (The laaavy wrf td-~ f f s  required far tha 
development etf jet transpoapte aggravate the; eituetion but are an integral 
part of doing bashaas  sad mast not be ssvarly dfscowted. ) The problem 
io  that aegearch a~ad sngiaaeering contract8 ds not have the profit 
mtentjial seqaired taa s u ? p r &  a highly competent and  technically advancsd 
indue t ry ,  
The: precarious econol..riis: p~ition of tihe eon2padas impedes 
teeim~logfcal progresc, The airframe esmpanies bear a coszsiderab1e 
share af the burden of aaffbaaP t e e h ~ f ~ g i c d  c~mpeUMon with 
Sodet Rugofa. The constant and rapf d mcadszniaation of facilitiaa 
required for this c~rr~ps~Gos.1 appears imp~sibla wdar  prse3a9pt coadi- 
tion@, a d e s s  the already oub@taneal federal subsidy of ouch actidaas 
io fne reo~ed  [Figure& 3 -:nd 9). 
R a p i a y  diuszfnisfing profits sad the loweed reteasea oi9la sale8 of say 
r z ' j i a j ~ ~  Xr;anerican% ledustry characterize the a i r f ~ r m e  compades ijia 1960, 
Contrary to popakar bagiiasss opinion, the zetaarnn Bsn net a @ s e $ ~  aP 8,9 
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per ca* b 1959 and &,I per in 1368 i& d & a  amkaag *ha lowest of 
all man&actlari~g f a d ~ l t ~ . t ~ i e ~ e  (Th  average a1wa8: jdl per centD j The 
present lave1 of company $wded expsndf @are% cwxo$: be maintained wi%h 
eAa$ing iacome It fe garadodeal that in &Is fiaaacial W S $ ~ U ~ B ,  
@evepal 0f tb8 coxnp8~13as %&tiahCed e:&ensive basic research acti$iitie@* 
2 0 , 0 0 0  $ Millions t 
2 0 , 0 0 0  # Millions I 
FIG. 6 
UNITED STATES AIRCRAFT AND MISSILE PRODUCTION 
VALUE OF PRODUCT ( AIRCRAFT,MISSILES AND PARTS) - - - 
SOURCE : AEROSPACE INDUSTRIES ASSN. 
20 ,000  
1 0 , 0 0 0  
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FIG. 7 - TWELVE MAJOR A I R F R A M E  COMPANIES ( T O T A L )  
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FIG.9 - FACILITIES INVESTMENT IN AEROSPACE INDUSTRY (49  CO'S.) 
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\ 1-27 1) 
Douglas I/' I / 
( -33.9)-+.  \ ! 
I ,  Lockheed I 
-40- - - -- - - I ( -42 .9 ) -  J - - - - -- - - - -  - - -- - - -- . 
The carrene (1960) sales of Boefgng are a d d e d  1ata &%%fee major 
categoriao: z-lilibry a i r c rzAt  38 per cane; ceozxmercfaia alsacrait 33 per 
cent; missile, spa60 ax%& ~ t h e r  a c t i v i t i ~ ~  30 per cca .  Future bushese  
gxsopectg@ inclkxda an accelerated &Minutemar% program, the D p a a ~ o r  
weapons syetera,  arra a%% jet cargo plans, s ST8L-VT8L k c a c a l  fbghtosr 
b ~ m b e ~ ,  and a po~~tjf'Fa%Ie i:ai=rea~~;11is: t r a n s p ~ r t ~  Baeing has pradac~ld 
42 p a  cent of the con3rnbr~baX jet P;raasp~kf@ in %he free %aarlde sad 
sa$ering the bellieopter raarket tilrougb its zecewt acquisf~oa o$ Vartol 
Aircraft Go~goratbon, DoeOng aPoa 1~3 devehptng a k r g &  h y d ~ a f ~ f l  I M P  
~ q d s r  contract wiQ3 the U. 6, Navy, 
Figure 12 h&&";izkbS-e~ $he cazt@nt c ~ r ~ + a t e  ~rga&meeta. The 
e a m ~ x x y  fa aao~ng from a concentrated carprats mamgP;lmen% teward 
a stroag dacantralzed d i v i ~ i ~ ~ m B  manageme~e~  T h i ~  tranaiaon is 
intended $a @hut respn&ibflr%$y and a u a s r l t y  farther do\%r$ia the line B B  
that more prgsgralzsti of widely &versified aatura can be effectively 
zmamgement f e looldag W &he tima when fifty o~ 2;aore pzojectg wIU ba 
c~inductad asimcall&c.6n@ou%13yD 
Top raenagemaa$: tea $bat the long Cerm hegl* of the c a m p y  
dspead~  on a bdaaee bebaaen reseearch ac4idty sad pr~ducdoa  hagdwafe. 
XB E3ors p r a j e ~ t s  are udeo~bkon  in &he diversSicaf;3on ellpar&, mare 
aaginesrs will  be required. la4assagaraent musk exart an Enaergaslhag 
eiforf to maia&fn s keal%%g bdasce wit13 prada~gjio~a ac@vH$gp. Tbs raaj6gp 
txt oa3ez persom3el $0 sngfwec~s has already @$&aged Prom %he 10 to 1 
figure 0% a decade ago $0 3 to P. Th@ weight of produce k>re~odacac$e per 
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engineer hao decreaeed from 140, 000 pound8 for the B-52 to 1,400 
paads h r  the Minutem= imiooile. The method of mdntdning the 
engineering-preedllieaon balmce is to replace old voluprne contracts %d$h 
new work not requfaPing ao muck engineering. Commercfd jet manu- 
facture, &though requiring considerable engfnse ring effort, tends to 
bdmce the ~ l i t a r y  $ P F O ~ P " B ~ ~ S  v hi~ka require a much larger proportion 
of tecchded actidty* 
Exacutbve o etata that B seing is defidtsliy ~tresttgthedng i t a  
competi~ve position d t M n  ths aerospace induotry. They attribute tba 
success of their prgaducta oametfmae to being brs$ in a neav field, but 
more often &ga e o u d  eagfaeeriag judgment as to the s i ze  of techxraliogicd 
step appraplrgate, and efta the 33-47, 707, m d  34inutamm a o  ageciSiiie: 
gsxsraple%;. Further, they atate that regardlea a of cantract type, @ucce@s 
depends on ehe czcsnttoctor's abiELy to go beyoillid the imme&a$e scope sf 
~glsn@ri%chd requirerne~~t~. R4 C O ~ B C ~ O U B  daoign efiort io mads ts d l o w  
fsr  g r o ~ h  and improved perf~rn.amce* 
Bcseing want@ more prototypa competi~on for contract awards, 
and l a s s  p~blizdj~aa~y papap etudy claim  award^^ Exe~utive8 state that 
even in the missile and space era, limitad prototype competition based 
aa demoaetrstsd rather &Baa cltamed abchisvamsnt, wodd dlow faoter, 
cheawr, anmd sounder developmen3 of batter eqafpwaerrt. There is 
considerable e~dekaca (documented at R N D  a d  eksa"~.vhere) to B U ~ ~ O F ~ :  
W o  decvgsoint, although it is contrary to the praeent public pElos~phy,  
The Boeing Vice-President for Engineering da scribed the 
cornpay pM8ossphy in project orgiknization as: 
3. Delegate r ed  to wo~kfng  group a d  adequatelbgr 
support eaort. Encourage f m e  idtrlative. 
6.  2*Idat&ma close cantact w%th customer dudag ~ F ~ J ~ C B I E O .  
7 , (if na@e&c&ry c ~ r n p a y  fwdao as In Dysasoar, 
Tac fighter STBL-VTOL, @kc. ). 
Each sf tha Bosiag dapratfng &d&f ens C ~ ~ U C ~ B  op#f ed rasearch 
w d  d~vaBgspment in i t@ ~ F L " O & U C ~  fistd, TI%@ dfdsione subi?iiit .m 
R and D budget thrvagh tBe Vice-Pr&:s;Pdenr%t far Research md Product 
9eveBopa~eat,  PO^ top maage;raega$ appr~vEtli. EUQF~S are pre~engilky being 
made ta;8 clarify &he actad rer3ear~h expenabre~  reaulting faeow &he 
ad budget d j i owace  8. la the past, money spent bas been cbae 9itSited 
aap as to Zit the approved hdget ,  aven though the ac$ud uaags ~ 2 ~ 7  have 
been somrswh* &ifereat. Ths campaex f~r l i%%&a-~s  reqaired by gayern- 
mant redasv and s$mchr@s I ~ ~ V B  tended to sbscu~e  r e d  axpen&hre@ 
from $he corpraaesna, mmagsment, The grseent praes&~e@ are u~ader 
a b d y  and x=o&$$.;a~a~~82. 
c%r prodded from cc%mqmy pla~oB$@ befare t a e s  (camphqy funded]. The 
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traneition period, execaeves stata that an iiac~easing chde: r@L campjay 
mosey and reeouree8 must $a invested, even wi& dhbniiiis&Png pragijite, 
te8 proede  the reesorch beee DQcesBary for bu$ure produck, Once the 
tranet~on ha@ otabgiaad la %@ spaculatsd O b B  product bueizae~~t will  
a ~ p p r t  the reaea~ch and devdopmmB eff6rO a39;pra Idly. Thsae is an 
acuee awrarsnesE; af fhe ia"~pr-ce of con~aaii%y h pr~*Gng a r @ ~ e a ~ c i %  
k ~ e  $ 0 ~  C C ~ ~ P Z % P Y  a ~ t i t d ~ e ~ r  
Toward this B D ~  %$be dfvi@toa@ have fa%@g~alf OeckswjbcaP ~ m f f s  
speckallzing their paracdar product and proMerfi area. The 
are s r g a i s a d  on the b a ~ f ~  asf tgchnicd &e(cip1he ro&er  an prodact or 
pr~grarn. r% fP~pffsatrf~" systara f @  u@ed LE P P O ~ P ~ ~ %  ;d"gaimtio%;ii &s 
gaelmical s b E  r n e m ~ b e ~  warlcs 0x3 a program or appued prgllblem w d e ~  
two $L3es of auaorlity, one through hi@ techafcal g ~ o a p  and the o&sr 
&~aagh ths program leader. Cus%tion@ af aafio~ity a d  re~pon@ibia&Pty 
are generatad, bat Eoeiag feel@ ths improved endromelP1d $or techd~iail 
reg @arc$ a r n o ~ g  C O ~ ~ ~ O ~ M B I  ~ a k ~ e i g h ~  rnawgerbaat problem ,&bae 
n~amgemant reswngibU%y zad aathoritp are encouzaged farther down 
l k e I  ~ a ~ u l t j l n g  is aanelifar p ~ ~ f e s s t o m l  P ~ C O ~ & @ O B  a d  dave10pmeat. 
The technical group@ at Boefng are @&parats m d  &oCeSinct fron2 a%hsr 
enghasriing grasps, About 10 per ~ e m b  06 &e persomsl in ths $ a c W c d  
grsapka are wo rkfng aa long- rmga pre%blem s a ~ t  immediately as gociakad 
with earrent b u ~ i n a e o  but closaly relatad to fatare proepectes, This is an 
i ~ m p r @ a %  Ithking rn@chmi~m bagween baarfc a d  ~ g p l i a d  rseeorch, and is 
ughBt.jp cfgnfficant. Tho tecbical  p e ~ s t ~ ; 0 m ~ 1 ~  whax X sWl call develop- 
ment scjientfgtg a d  engfneers, mast have trafdng and inte?~"~b~ts are 
bzoad eaough to cover w h t  ba~jic re~esreh 
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Phys ics  
P e 
En 1939 there were  350 people im engSsee~h%s at Boeing, IGow 
there are over 15,000 eagiaetrs in the Seatt le area done,  Csord&a- 
baca~fe  duficdt. Ths  4echdcal speeba$d%a@ fneseaoed gready, 
Gs~xjpmy orgmizaBon separated ts a. dfvibloml ba~is ,  More and 5:mesfra 
nit8 ~peciallasd ba the parGcaar  problems of the didsfoa ia 
QeclmBeal opecialty. The carxspny as a whoBe P V ~ B  k 9 0  C B P ~ C B ~ ~ B ~  i&eh 
W&y% seclmlcaS1 problerfi~a. 
Thinlcaing d@apslop@d %he$ &a PormaMoa of a C O ~ ~ I P ~ B  re@ear~E% 
laboratory would ailoev at8snefoa $0 longer roags pr~bleme.  The @cap% 
af ~ a ~ e a r c h  wodd  be b r ~ a d ~ ~ a d  and wopaiI2 aQow congn~ty of effa$~t 
and coaceatsatioa on iznow%edge, (so$ o d y  "nmawIedg@ gained ia  house, 
but &ssugkout @la sefengfic ca&ammkadty) a ~ t  ju~t $;as praducts. 
It wwakzj decided k l ~ t  &a cow~pany must have aa QC$~TC p r ~ g ~ ~ m  fa 
b a i e  ra~eogcb to u n d e r ~ a a d  and c o m m d c a t a  .evi* $ha r e s t  of axe 
gcieiraafic comn2dty,  and %lw% an orgadat ion operating u d e r   BUG^ 
esadi%ion~ wodd aeract ecfea~fih: Weal$ og'3tarvkrd~+e 
C8%%pmye 
&I late 1953 deci~fon was =jade to crca$a a c o p ~ r a t a  baofc 
~cfentlf ic research labo~a%.a;iry. The e a s s ~ i r e ~ e  .usas Be c a r e f a y  
caatrolled % madmize scfeatuic poe@n#al, Tho prhg?afy cb~a~ter i8$$6:  
of the Slaboratory w ~ d d  be ~cfear?,tific excellence, l% wodd esbblfeb a 
%@chic& ~ b n b r d  $02 the XC60 of the COMpmyI land also a 1Hbrazy 
designed primarily to B upport s @ilan@Pbc work. 
Tile pla-rned size and budge9 of BSRL ware: %so small to gs 
people with Mgldy ee@bl%f;;$~d preotige, Tbsy w e ~ e  ~ O O  ba~ty bowing 
myiray! Boefng was bfesae8;ed in getang dsero! 
=WE was ~ s r g a ~ e e d  %a January 1958. Co~mrizte execeaves 
Peal Lha~a is Utae i f  any time eorrdation to the ?!etabsr 1957 laweking 
af6mhfk 1. (Ii beU~=ve @%age may have been a. ~ i g & % ~ m $  Indirect 
relatfoaoU,..) 
c o m ~ ~ w f t y  ss &at we, as s cox$pany@ ecara app~acfa$s aad atfliaa ia a 
~ m s l y  b;3i@M0~ ~defeaefH&: a e ~ 6 ~ 1 4 r f e ~  S ; ( ; ~ C Q U ~ ~ Q ~ $  %d ~ ~ l d .  I f  
'22) Produce ~c$ankUiez: d%~-scoveafes %a$ can be appJl%ad to 
product@ oa s currat%$ aad future b&is ,  
"3) Provide a reoerve sf specfaIl howledge aax! skill# that wm 
bs available to &%a various gngloaarhg srgad~kz;ae~~ias af Qhs c o m w y  
on a ~a~rbsulfEgSHZfg bas3i~~ aad that wil l  aid &ezzl; in wderbung p ~ o j s c t ~  h 
new fields. 
bboxatarie~ codd not gag away %Prom prsdaet orisn$a~on and damiim- 
.A fa~fjkiw was needed -&hat wcdd be acees@ibPe go and yao 
$sb;riated from t ie  m d a  stream of con2pany preBsureg, The facfitiaes 
ers  c m e  :!from the campmy developmsatal and eaginaering 
kbozatorihas, and had a very gwd  idea of &+a facfBPg;rJ waaeed. Contrsl 
the facility design was kepi; =$&in the companyg a%%izPng architee- 
$azal CO~;$BU~%~;I$J~~~ inagead of vice versa, 8",%bcsapfty was delegated 
dong wii$i.a rsspmibihlty Psr facility c ~ ; ~ c % ~ ~ u G ~ @ s ,  The d a a i p  cmcept 
was Wedble and devdspad ka close cooraaatisn wf% as ksp ociengiste 
sbo *#~ouPd u a i i z ; ~  the facility, The buildf ag vTaa earefalliy desbgasd for 
sciieatUic eafbbi1i%y. :LhtsjmoQe prapesjalo were coa~f  dersd for a s  
relatian og bboram~y $@ oif$~e;?~ The fiml deeHp incorprated a 
c$rcaztmferez~tliaft ring of iadivid-l offfcae (each w B ~  its a w a  window. * .  
startag e p b o l ?  ) and s &slid gatarior ~f Iabsra@rj&sra coaveaisat $0 the 
iCH%&v4dutsai &flees, 
The selected geograpldcal focation of the bG51dhg was acts@@ 
&a Dawamfeh R f v e ~  in Sea%@@ and about Bfvs mhuges drive f r ~ m  the 
corpra%e headquarters an8 nsi~ig engineerf&g a c a v i a e ~ ~  The Bocaaea 
&ane act@ eomswIxaa8: a@ a @azni-pe=12sabl~ rneaabrme- -~smng$:d enough 
tea be ;?s bfies bat ~10dt3 eaaa@x fa also be a caduetar! 
The buiilaag, a2 z%iio&arn am3 apparenay sfifciien4 de@$gn8 ha8 a 
Door area oP 90,080 sqwre isst, a pi 
hqd ~ a p p ~ t )  pgr~e4w$*al, sad cost the compaay about $2.5 rnSHU~gb, QE 
$28 par sqmre faat. ( T h i ~  figare ? : a m p r ~ &  favorabily with ~rbgi~ary 
asice cawci ty  where @pcHaL ~ t r u c t u r a l  aad n@lE&y factsrs are ~ 0 %  
required. j Go.h=pa~p repzasaatatives l e d  the bu%ll&ng is oatsmdfng fa 
arcl i tectu~e,  c$a&$ and sdkabflity. 3SRL beg= ~peratioaa in tMs  
b d l & q  in June 1960. 
Capial  equdpm e w t  far the kborat6;9,9;"% ~ S i c e ~ ,  aad elappc~rang 
acti%tfaes i o  grasenQy valaecl at a b a ~ f  $800, gBO@. addifsjio~ 811 
edat iag ~ ~ 9 m p a a y  r e l e s ~ ~ h  facf l iee~ in the engianteeriwg and applied 
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research lableratoriae 22-e avaiflabla to BSRE per~omal ,  GapbbB 
inveshsnt  for khsse faeiiitfsa hao been T L Z ~ C ~ I  moze e-etxskve over a 
Poag period of tiram, Doeing axeca~vao  @fate $Bat $he com;lnny 
rasearch fccilitiee are oaeond to noae in $he i t~du&try.  (Lockheed 
execw~ves say the ~ a m e  %lx.%jlx~g a b u t  t-l-hsibr co:%pany researc%2 facfliaes. ) 
3, 
The Vice-Pra@lden% of Research has over-all ~esp~a~ibflT;ti&?O 
far the Prodacgd Raaearch Office (a eorprata e2-1zce p l s d a g  group) 
w d  the Boaing Scfientiffc Re@@arch L ~ b ~ a t ~ r i e ~ :  [SSRk). Ne repre- 
sent& BSRL in top ~nanagai22ent aetidtfes, The Direc%or of S S W k  
r e ~ r t a  directly to the Vice-Presideat 09, Zegearch. The heads of &be 
five reeaarch P ~ ~ o ~ B ~ Q F ~ ~ Q o ,  af erigineerhg @ervfcebs and sf the 
a d ~ ~ ~ i & o $ r a t f ~ ~ e  ssctfoa repas% to %ha ~ I P ~ C % Q + .  The nax% scheltsn then 
i s  the working ecicn~@& in ozeh Iaborabry. It fo sigdfieant ts aote 
h*g aeGvitiec of the coi2lpany there may $a t e n  or more echslsm. 
The operating budgat conarols the ~ f z e  of the O F ~ P ~ B Z ~ ~ ~ Q Q ~  
r~seatcl3 staff {l%aviag te~Hmi~31 degree@ and eox~ducting research). af 
the ses"?ainder, over bl are hbsratary taclmbcicas, the re@$ being La 
,&mb%f ~Lraave  and E2sginoering Ssrvices, 
%Be I l s b o ~ a % ; ~ ~ f e e  vzry in size and structure, The hezd of each 
kboratory detesf~xfne~ ilita ozQgmizatfsn and sLa6f. Z'lbsht Science fe the 
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largest, folla*;zrsd by Solid State P k y e i c ~ ,  The Solid State Physics 
Laboratory pP-e to otabfllea d t h  ten 5edor ~ciantfsto,  %an &&or 
ecf eati st s, a d  tan tec3sicPms. The othe a" Iaboratorf BB are Plasma 
PP,xy~djZ~s, li4athen3atitc~ Xeoearch, md Geo-Astrophyefcc, Laboratory 
techdef m a  ~~gindjbpp V J ~ ~ B J  not included in the separate Iabcaratory 
badgeto, but thie quIIcMy rssuPPsd in aavsrot&Zing of techiief =hs. 
Techdcimo ape ngaw included agec t ly  in each Lalaoretary budget. Two 
ag raao in the 
Solid St&$@ Physic a Labratorye 
TEas head a% each iaborateagi~y hag autho~%ty o hire a d  &re 
per~o%~e2rsl, ubject to the r e d e v ~  pakif the Diiree&sr. Sscb laboratary bas 
i t s  avm ~msthod of recruiaag and evduation. d a a s ~ y  sedee are reviawed 
by @he Dfrector. but the laboratadas ere quit0 autowsmaeo both in poliey 
and ope~atlon. This high degree 0% profesofond Pseedom has bean cats- 
edly  d~vehaped. f t  ie jadously guardad %roug%~aut the rassasreh 
argdaati-, a d  io appa~antlg highly affe~ctive. 
Consulhtmes ars ldred by the in&d&;Zu& % l a b ~ r a t ~ ~ y  md a r e  
charged to its budget, TEaeir mafa parpoae is $0 "w&e up the groupgP 
Ihn adaaon to suggesfr;itng new approaches and pxttfns inbred ideas to .a 
prof@@ oional test. 
Ths Engineering Service@ Ggoup is d q u e .  I& i a  oolslly deacabed 
to sssang the ecienast, and deetgoe all ps l i c ie~  sccas&ngfy. It func- 
$ion@ a$ 2ke-1 aid to the research Pabsratories, and not as a procuraimen$ 
contra1 dedce. The indi~dual ~b~iiastists may purchase: equipment 
&ara;se%;ly, %rough Engine erfng Se t d c a s ,  or through $ha cs-mpwy pr6c'ldr~)- 
raent orgdza&ion ,  The eoel: Levels PPE:  not disclosed, but apparently 
Ghes~e is considerable f reedsnc in eg~m'~?elraa: P U ~ C B ~ G ~ .  (This paraca- 
h r  n c ~ v i t y  is a @evere etuz.xs$ling block in zmxay research argaaiza$%ons ,)
Formal ad~;~inistratlan HE lapt at a~a, ab80Fake z~,~inPrjjie~~~ vgi4.& consider- 
able airsareness of &%a B o r r o ~  of a&miniotratisn for a&slrrJctrationil~ sake, 
~ l l  research in BER.L is uxcla~sUied an2 the building is oatside 
any ~ e c ~ g r f t y  psria3etcr, There i a  a i.efreglxlng sbrsenese of badge@, 
guards, an& &%gn up rosterti. ?b,',ccea& axid co~~z-a;g-rsunicaeoa arc ~imiPar  %a 
a  varsity (just wa4.k. down the ha11 and I - a ~ c B  on tho door). BSWL has 
fescedo::. to decide kvhe~xer i t  -will @a0 up ita own ~ a r v i c e  d m ~ b f ~ n @  
{twaas~por%$:io~~~ jan$tas%ah, e&c. ) sr d r a w  8x4 cssznpany-wide ones. 
The ~rgzdseE:ioan% doctrine followed at BSRL cwld ba sekrn~3sd 
ap as: Careful s@Xeetion of research pereormel anti ma>dn2am freedom 
in ~uvkdch 9 0  operatc. I t  apgasrg to be the cage fa aggerz-ffoa, 
6, 
Signulcane com_mrs~ve budget f i g a r a ~  are elfdicu;it for aa out- 
sider to abain. 
(ewclaa~fvc af arnortizatioa ob r o d  c s a t e  and capital equipmeat), T h f ~  
indicate@ .a yearly eaot QP $20, QOO ta $25, OOQ per ~ e o s a r c h  @c%emu@Q, 
The opsrathg budge& cdbrged lrwm cszpaay profit befare? 
mzca ($26 to $78 :13BMli~a), is wholly supwzted by company i u d s ,  The 
ezctent to which Bsehg  is r e imbur~ed  df r scay  by <-%E Force geaaral 
research funds 1s 
Jcmt how basic re@@arch actidQea figure .is thie &c&J is wlao\on to 
&c autlor, although it f s ~ 2 ~ c ~ l a t e d  thzt & i ~ '  I f  a: P I - Q T Z ~  dseo s u p p ~ r t  a
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The BSRL budget is included in the 
2 a d  D budget requsgt and is derived in the stmdasd %=@tho& &he heail 
of each 1ab~ratory e ~ t i m a t e ~   hi^ total opersMng budget fear tha crsmiag 
S e e d  year md submito i t  &a the Director. Ths Dirbsckcr m d  laboratory 
headg rfiaet and &rash 6ue: l eve l s  of participatien QIZ the! baeis of eagi- 
mated $ua&ng. Top mmagemeat &naUy dstsrdne~a; %his desadng. The 
sigdfiemt tMng bere f a  $k&t a 
They do s u b d t  monthlfy operatbg c s ~ t s  m d  these are compiled m d  
trmadlz&;ad to the Vice-President of Raeesrch. %t appearo, howsvar, 
tho& $be iinaqcial control group@ so prevdent fn other Boeing operafatding 
acce~'k8a4t~ do ,at &rectlly mo&tor (ceantrol) ths BSXL expeaatureo, TSas 
iiaaacid rspor~ng grscedures of BSRL are =BC%~. 1 ~ 8 8  f o r m d i ~ ~ d  at3 
long BQB %hey B P I ~ ~ P  3dtMn allocated budgets. These sf-mplificed 
sccaungng proceedure~ greaa-g aid Pan egtabliisMag a sauad research 
end ron:men$. 
Ths taise of Ghs BSRE budget deeerves cgsmmsat. BSRjEd i a  
eonduct sf basic F B I B I P G ~ .  The basic eon~%deraGon f a apparently $0 
owrate at a. 1eval that v&If alllow stability from pra$it8 government, 
m b  stockholder Mueace .  LaB~ratary ~ P B O ~ Q I ? ~ ~  feel that 5 par esat 
og the net income befaa-~a %~$SZ;BB is kh@ upper 1 i d b  af B U C ~  &$ability, with 
1 yer cant to 2 per cent, a better figure. The relta~ve stability and 
~ f in t i ad ty  of the BSRL 5xdgc3t 5s 0% graat impaztmcet. Generd &SCUS- 
sion of this prablem foPBows in a Pate2 843c~o~, 
The Coaing Yf c c - l e i  of En$nearing describes ESRL a e  
being ;lssx~;ewba$; product oriented, %he quality of scf  eatific -pe rsomel 
io  r e c o g ~ z e d  as the n3a-30st t-t3por&nt factor in staffing BSRE, asd 
Quid zechan i c~ ,  solid @ e k e  physic@, etc. ). By careful raelectlan of 
indf%ridwli@, I t  is fett &hat research will. Bs ,-elenat ts compmy actidw 
sad yet not coaatsaiae2 by csr~3pmy directive@, P F ~ ~ Q U O  ~10~r le  
profeseisnal nasociatiitsn .jAt.l% a prospective aclentffic erngosyee f@ the 
rule fallowed in hirbag wk@ne%e@t f t  it3 p~9091kble, 
The Bireetor of B5RL (6. E. 130Pfingatvorth) describes h i m @ ~ E  
ae "an electrical eagfwser whoq@ h w g  aroa32 pgslhpoleists foa~ &c long that 
aonie of f& ha8 rubbed aPfa\ .Re f e  a Ias?ig-&x>~ B ~ e i n g  e rnp1~yee~  
experieaccd in  many areas of basic and appllfsd research and tlae csr~cs- 
ponding r~;qaiilres~ents aad prabla<msa Me baa the co-dfdsnee and df rack 
The head @f each of the scientific research hboratorte@ was 
saleeeed 6x3 the bag;@ of pzofesoicnal csz221.~e$enee aad iatsre@t in an area 
releveat tad,  cozxpany linterest, The laboratsry heads %en used their 
 OW^ zl"jethads and jadF~3eat in recruiting their profscsisnal a ~ d  tachnicszl 
re& e n ~ c h  per&omel, Lsboratoag polie y vzr PeeZ eoaaf desably, One 
IaboraWry (sslid state physfeg) r e q u i s e ~  a deeilad xvrlgten research 
proposal fXX-m2 prsr;3ecttve ~ ~ 3 l d ~ % ~ % l e  TM8 p r a p a ~ d  ik3 F B Q U ~ B ~ B ~  and 
~ b e i n e d  prior to any ~ a f a r y  atfgSer~. It is 5 deeiled  meat c& 
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prapssed r~rsearch %3%eb; the applican8: glans 2 0  conduct retatad ac~vf t f@o 
aaad eqasfpz~ent, and posoibPe reodts,  The propsa]! is bteaded %a sczean 
out the %cgs sesisua contenders, and allowsa laboratory haad to 
oboerare %a some detail the hBsre@t, iiniajla&ive, m d  anGcipatad work of 
&a oeientfffc research applleant. The physics l a b o ~ a t ~ r g  head s b t e a  
that he gets fewer spplricaaone bat %sr amre ~ e r i a ~ s  zad capable 
seiaatist& iin % U s ma~msr. O$i%er Labfamries at B R L  have eaaralg 
&fiereat hiriag poUcie~ ,  The ~ ~ 3 a ~ g . y  gsvels (or offer@) aks reviewed by 
the D".i@cWr prior $0 sobmf-8 if they are above a cer-ria level, ff did 
At the end af 1960 there ware 66 profeosiand research @eb@na&%@ 
ozt the BSRL @&ifI about half cPaosed a e  &eore%icfeas aad haP6 ~ x p b ~ ~ f -  
- s t  Fifteaa of the 68 wsra in. BoeHngt@ ex~pioy prior to 1958, 
S 
when BSRL began i n d ~ p a a d e ~ t  spera@one, Of the reimabnder, ablgsat 
baXf came Pr01m ~ ~ v ~ P I I M ~ o  and the rest  SFHC"O%%?  athe her ~ r g a d z a a ~ n e  and 
the govermsat,  The average o A a r y  of the 60 p r s f e s s i o d  acieatieta 
i@ @@thatad  at about $12, 000. This i s  esnside~ab91y bigher (about 28 
6, 
BS2.L ia  mow and ~~1 in a tzanaitory o=$e of e?a.ar@Lop~~sat, The; 
oM$ 118s BncrcneaZ f s o m ~  15 hi t i a l ly  in 1952, @a 120 h '.augaet 1960, go 
140 in C ~ c e ~ 2 b e r  1960, Tha w ~ r l d n ~  e n v i i ~ o ~ z ~ c n t  k a s  been character- 
however, h a w  bcan t o w a ~ d  E=. mash batter ra~earoh e a ~ ~ o m e n t ,  a d  
caadstlbans are bcgiiwing to s%blilloc, 
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T" - r-. 15 xna 2raduc"tf aUlaL co,mis$s of. tecIdeA pablicaGsas, 
coaoulhticsn, and liaissn with t h e  s cf eaGPic cornmuadty, Na ZaGAdud 
il,%ublia$isg raar~2;2" S ~ P C  required8 the atwcade dependL~g on $ha i%eaG ta.f 
each .,Paoramrye Tog z?am~cz~e%g does not z-.,p?ear a~%5oua lor BSRL 
to 8"~s$ i fy  H$seffU", %oein;~i; t32 r m a a g e m e ~ t  describac itself as beisag 
''ex~fL3eoring o oriar~$ed"'. i ll  the v2ce-presidesfa are P~ag-ti,aa 
ca::cF:.t-,ny mian with conoiderable experiaacc is a2l~lied englinaeriag a d  
raacazsh. That basic rceczrch is a Jifferek%t a&-lal ~ e e z : ~  40 be 
reeog~zad, raesibly becaasc? af strong ~>erao=9i$:~7 ~af B%B chief 
--- - 
- - , ~ ~ a ~ e x n e n  t r;dvocates. It is sf gnuicang: %8 specula$@ ti=$: a "grove 
yoap W O P ~ ~ ' '  a@ftude towazJ ZSZE is zst e~%eZeat t the upper s;,-,aaaga- 
:*+;e;igt levels. 
h the P B W ~ F  O O P B P ~ B O ~ ~  2nd engineering s r g a d z a t f o ~ ~  a% $he 
c@mpany, Gde aaaxsr 2ateeQ;ed csn~fderabPe ill w01 and outright 
aahgo~fsn2 toward BSRL, The exezllent f~c i l i ey ,  v~orking eoadfasn~, 
@ahrfas, and a2f:Efcae are of 8@4%E GOnCeEnr Sgjlrne ibow~r feve1 
($12,888 - $15, 000) euper-dgorc have a aeszava attitad@ $award BSRL 
and the whole spectafux~ oi i ~ d u a e r i a l  baglac ressags~ch. The maHa eaasss 
of friction seem %a be Qi) the supsrios~ wsrIsing envfromeat prodded 
far the BSRL ~ciesaas$ camparad to 11%~ asiohry com@m*rary in o@laer 
csmpaay activlrees; (2) the feeltag that BGWE doe@ 51iMe baeiag 
BOB~B@P$S and financial profit to the corilpany a d  is h fact aa 
aSWL emplayese di~ph'frv toward tka rest the cornpay;  14) the 
Sreedam d worMsng cganditisao, hours, and enMjironment; (5) lack cxf 
hx0$;6,rledge by B S W  E ~cieaasts aboat other csrymrate ac~viGjia@, Other 
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e a a ~ e s  C O L I ~ ~  1 6 0  be cited and substan"iiatei, The higher sala-gy 
s.verazes znd prest ige 2,% Xi3L %re sigzllficaat fzctors, This si$utlan, 
them, is erszting ::e3ercusa~~:a,ts in marale and attitude &ha& may 
si=&fcantl>? ~ f f e e g  Cat ESFiL operation. Zince Soebng lsromates 
2rimzri ly from its ov,m junior :.~?anagenien% the 4insenter~ ~6 today may 
gzln nn I2craasing voice in corporate affairs. M appesrs this;: will1 ereate 
3e-nand for fijustifIc,atfon aC expenditureefg ,-,a2 %%groou% of g~afftable .* 
re3eareZ?;, eontribuGc~nrzc" SPOYL+~ ITSEL, Sow6  basic reeearek wi l l  be 
aBficuPt if %he abovG2 situation or trond (avhic4 I concider to b e  $ha 
~ a t u r 2 , l  one) is a-,flov,rac1 Es davelop. 
The E S R E  .--anagai:2-,ent is k e e d y  aviasze of the frfctlaaal and 
jusgffcztioaal problem areaso The D i ~ e ~ t o r  acts a8 the primary as%%- 
side representative for BSRE:, and his ~ e c s z  J %a &@ c~ammay Is 
res2sctedS The Ssetag vies-presidasmts, who zra srganisatfmaUy 
respanadble fos~ BSRL, are strong advoca4es of b o i c  research an4 it& 
ineBtugioml ana~5ron:msat. Tlse ezd~$$ag n"aei1ity aad research eav i r~n-  
raent support the opiAon @&st %hay have been highly egactiva in 
E'resesrch o~itenting" the &op manage~2ent. Top management 
changes e%awlty a@ a rule;, But the exceptloa ep2ears to be con3ing with- 
in &-he? aaddsec aircraft iaadazstoy. Most ~9 the established zxamgaaps have 
proved their ~ a t s m d i n g  abilities fa the aircraft iadu@try, and have 
grown in smBaere, aath~rit'y", agad age8 as the industry ha@ grown. TWQ 
factare aow appear: {I)  a larae grop@ae$ion of' top ~ ~ a n a g e ~ q e n t  i a  reach- 
ing redramen$ age; ( 2 )  $he developi,ag aerospace industry may be 
considerably dZfersn% from the past aircrzfi: fnda~t ry ,  requiring more 
current and more divareflicd top n3amgesaant experience. The very 
6 3  
fsrmi2able b-sk that BSRE leadere and scientists maat coatend wfas i@ 
that of changing to3 r2a~aze:9"ra_ent along wit5 ;,I1 t5e pzeesuras of 
f i~zncizP and product orien~kiksn, 
Pa 
.L ha head of ane E3SF.E laborztary feels thzt ?resent Boefng wp 
.,*-$ a - a ~ m ~ e % e ~ ~ t  . . is ::iBa&xt eqaaay 2iq~frjed in ter2"r;B of attitude ~ ~ s v z r d  
oeiex~affc research. The have prevailed %a brjiag 
about %he p~"e@ent conditf~ns,  That the s c i e n ~ a % s ~ ~ o f a s s f ~ n a l  fatarea 
re@t on the fntaagalble pepsan-lity balance af future  8 0 3  112an3gernei~% b~ a 
czu@e for consfdsrabae speculation, &??z0rry8 and a ~ t i ~ a r  Many BSR& 
pcrsomel are actively \VUT <in3 to a"r~t@rad tho aehentific ~a-apofn4, Bat M 
i@ 23uch tesa early %a astfcfpste real results. 
Consulting i~ a pri~ca~yy means ~f prsfo@eio,"ral corabzct and 
csam::nwication bemaen ESRL sad olheg compaay research and enginear- 
jag aeadaas ,  BSR -?A scf e n a ~ t a  re ancoaraged to con~u8t within the 
~ ~ r n p a y  up to 6320 per ccat oi their alrne, Gonaalting, ~ o a g h  n prbn?~  
organir..latfonall objecBva sf BSRL, r emdne  inbetar:%faate. Demand 
varf e~ widell-g for the fad.$vidu:tfl s ef entf st, *,&pi &!I %he E3S.R L raan-homa 
presently devoted to consfdting befag -8~ell wxdcr 22 per cent $or %he 
ooer-all group. En a mutuzPly competigive ardrc=r~~ment~ many coa:;peay 
orgadzaaons may bc unxril96ng to Pequast DSRL cssnsuPBng sfd in v i ~ w  
af $he relative ~ s e s g ~ A & i o n  of se tus  i s ~ o l v c 2 ~  e t c O  Suc91 consafeaasn, 
oace ~olLicStsd, :may be @abject ta an c:3rexcseXy cri~sel evalua$-iaa. 
Oae n2ediocre e f f o ~ t  fos any rezsons may resalt ia  120 farL%@r relation- 
@hips be*aeen w o r k b g  groups. f believe t I a @  each csnsulang pr~blen2sa, 
"$%ough somewhat pe$ty, may sigx%Ufcanay affceft f&e eo-blfshment of 
BSRE. The engiaeasing 2pca.d 2evalopxenteP g r o ~ p s  let Boeirng are 
" 
ance;buragod to u ~ s  eoablfshad C ~ ~ W B ~ L I  of aaa%ar$ty fa r e q u a ~ t h g  
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C O B ~ @ ~ @ T % ~ S  from 3SRL. Experfence &a& indicated that aach r e q u e ~ t e  
are of esmder taci~?fcal n a c e ~ s f e  &an tho@@ l&om~dlIy eoli~iited* b 
~ y d t @ ~ f l ~  ~ ~ O W ~ V @ F #  shadow8 0% C Q ~ ~ @ ~ B D @ B  and ~ t @ @ t i g @  
amPe subject to ~ o m e  sriGcal amlgsio, and for tPds reasen forrnal 
eonadtation requests iz~~t-say not be fsrwasded BSWE, E (ae I ~uppoae) 
coaodbaon is & play a sf gxaicaat par& In the @@hblP@bment of BSRL, 
a 122OF6 ~ a g f l f ; j b ~ k ~ ~ y  C O ~ @ ~ $ S / L ' J ~  ~@]la@g~nlhbi~ ma@&k? ~ Q W ~ O  
It appear& ellat the ~ L Q B L V ~ P  may invalve 80rx:e efforts oa the 
gsrt of $be scfenkiist~ ts contzct the working devetop~mental groups, etc* + 
iin~fi;ead of vice gaer~a, The h ~ 3 d  of 8 0  least one BSRL laborag~ry i@ 
enqpha~fshg this basic atatode ftovgard consulang a c ~ v i t y e  Hmmaa 
imtuaae eonstf&atao %he prin7&~fp1 f 0 4 ~  since it nqore GksBg for the 
Padiddual ocientjbst to appreciate the p~oft3~~O0mL r~co@ftiolra\ Bnvoilvu.sd 
in a reqae~t %or kfs sardcee ,  than far him to bo@%e%~ w 4 ~  offering his 
services personally sn  a "what can f do for youE"asis, AAl~~o  the 
h t t a r  nscsasaxflp invslvee E Q A ~ B  vzra~ted ebL?e, as& Eatfle afforgz oa 
ia~f gnuicant prabfem8, The r~"sutua1 conbe$ prof@@ eiond acqmfag- 
a c e ,  and cwa313any la3owPaage ggabed by tho scien&iot for such leg wart ,  
fn addtion to %he favorable S.,:~preesPa;m created, xnay far outtveigh the 
negative aspects. f t  appears to be a forn7idabLe n3amgeriall. PP&%I$J~Z?~ 
L9 the free ~ c f e n a f i ~  endkoaz3enG the ind fv idd  working scientist 
must recogniae hi@ ~eka~~nshi? go the reek: of the compny aea well  at% 
to his  OW^ ~ ~ i b a a i f i & :  f i s ~ l p l i 3 ~ ~  and bi~i1B~qi P ~ z d e r ~ l a p  be 
reqdred $0 briag a b ~ u f  0ac1a recognition and c~rreapoai\db%g actf~Q, 
Thekc i~ evidence of aueh lezdereldp in oozie groapo at WaL, 
d&oagh it appears $0 be notably Backing in  them. 
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Fe9 dike 353L scfe~tfst l o  not r eqdrad  $Q :meet a Porimal  wsrlcing 
@chf=?dde. Xfi; f s expecked that he be fn tcre~ted  enough fa his 
research to make working lmar~ reqnira~2ents waaceseary. T$s 
v8orking enviroa~sent has been Erept as free fro:;? ree&ric$i;aons Z ~ B  is 
pseible, aad BSRL ;saraa$g,~el realize the ixrip&r&aco of maiataidng 
parsom1 discipline in order k~ avoid easi13~ generated C B P ~ O ~ G ~ ~ E ~ ? - ~  The 
semisf &cie~%ii&ts are fasLi&fsue guardimo ai thejig envPrs,msn$d 
freedon-1s ;;. 
K " J H & h  BSWL, the principal ,mi=% of cancers% fa hmv to mainein 
the @n%Aranr?.%ea&P freedom p r a ~ ~ n d p  pr&icacedo One @ e ~ o r  @cl@nEfat 
said be had obgarve6 no interference by hfzhes adrnin%stsaaesn 4s kqy 
d e g ~ e e  in the ~ePaa%Pfic rasearch prograsn8 at BSWJd during the nearly 
two year@ be had kmrked &here. Hs furti ler sa ted  Wt budget@ were  
adeqaate and aaat capit;bcal @qa;sbpm ea t  though somewhat o par s e, wao 
b e L ~ g  accm~qalatsd sdfbcienay te, Bnpport the regearch activttfaa, Ths 
bf g proble~m~ stated several ~ a y s ,  was: L3rfvfEleges not fa wrHangtE; 
'#?mabody guarantee@ conginset elatas and f teedo:% f rorn coa(cro8~ ""i 
'batas no& asbblfshedfP; " w h ~  gat@ upper h a d  in top ~ 2 a a g e m ~ &  
detcrrfilnsg policyu', e&c. That ah3oat every ~cient3at  queried as to 
the principal BSRL waakazese replied concerning the '*transf&9ary 
s%atajt~" b highly sf@fcw~t, Some eeited %hat BaU Eabora-ries and 
General Electric were  only s u c e e e s f u ~  pzodactfoa Lndu~&r%p basic 
research ventarea, and &at :moat cat hers^^ no mattere how Btlight for a 
g : ~ s ,  were anLy $ r a n ~ I L ~ r y  and dhfihished into the research sblidon 
of ~ t r a n g  product P ~ B E ; E S ~ ~ B  and ~rfen&tioz~. h the basis 06 thie s$r;f%y, 
I agree \with this coneelan about '%ransftory oatueg ' ,  arid believe that 
favoBve~ n3ay be a major gtep in its re~e~lution,  
7. PubPfeatiot. 
The immed$a&e gradact of basic ressakch %a the tecldczi  paper 
or other pablisstion al asescarch r e ~ d f e ,  These resulta B a y  be 
or &rough formal @r idar2239 ef~ckalagon orgadzatjb~ns md acien- 
~ f k c  aarsociiaeea, Ars rln edvsaai$y  end noni3rafft ragearch orga~Az,ago$"~~~ 
&i9 f~ the appareat prodnct BSRk, No puMleidng aors~s were 
~?ea@onee;t, he: de*apm%na~on res&g wikh e h ~  head 0% each l s b ~ a t o r y ~  
The 2racedure far r;lc%4ew and publicaasn 9s s&rziPar %6 e lat  of a 
wfverslitg. Tho Badbddwl 2$3&~1 prexaare~ his paper wiBi3 %%zorMag 
a&sociaeeo, and gains %d~zmm&?8. appsova1 iron1 $he head of hi8 Iabosa$osy, 
;;"r%noa;l a@p%pte are aog ed%&e2 by ld&xas sugeradsors and in cdg OD@ 
The haads 05 %%a &a%oa5atoafaa use &heir o w  jud8n2ent ths 
apsacti~n of the auG~or~@ scdex2tffic pear@, and occactomJly autoid@ 
to m f v a r ~ l t y  pablca$Lona in Q V @ ; H . ~ D ~ B  of indiddual group and o t g m i z a -  
BSRL pub%f@fr$es a se:mi-amual kvl~ich ab&$r&cW 
a1 r e ~ e a r c h  reprts  publli~hecl G U F ~ B ~  the review j~eriod, and brlady 
degerfbers res aarch beia3g csaGucLed. The Frsgress Rwihakv 1s di&tafba$ed 
widef y fa ~overnz-.an& u d v e r a  fty, and industrial techdeal librarH@a, 
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The hdfvidual research author id~aPly dititributeo his work through 
IGs peers and associates, aszd %akr in r e spnse  apecriffg: requeets 
a r i ~ i n g  from &striBuQ%on 0.f the %hi@ mekhod sof 
&@QrPbut%~an allows BSRL to gauge the impact of the rsaearck.8 and, by 
modtaring demand, to locate group8 axad ix~divfdads with similar UePdg 
of h t e ~ e 8 % ~  jet serves a@ both. an evaluat i~a sad csmf~uicaQi9an device, 
practice, abeut 208 - 30Q copfalit of each soport ase a@t~~"ibated~ vd$h 
absa;s& one-qurQer of f21e tokal! within Bosliiag, h reply to direct 
qksee$iio~~iing, no in@.mcae were  cited where publicaBon of ba~ic research 
resuhe wa@ delayed dms to potential product a p p l i c a t  and hesce 
busfnac @ economic@. The ' i N ~ t  bvanted Harew [NJtH) pkailo~ophy wac 
cited ae sdficient eo protect coxnpaay interests, the ~ o u g h $  baing that 
even ptentielly u s a f d  ixdormatiesirn, iigp~ald ba slowly a d  ralucbna%y 
adopted by corapsdiitor@, ~;~Incr?, their m~nagen';?en@ sqlgh$ draw same 
aesupava  eaimpasioans 6x3 relative re8 earch compatsnca! AJ80, the 
time and difsicdty 9;lf creaf ig a ~imi13if~ar eompetbg act ide  
%he origim@ro a~ 6068 the faet &at good qie801ts are evalute?d by hi@ 
peer@ who in &%HI caea are not o d y  Mo profes~ioaal but ale0 bba@hess 
eo~petitsr a .  
Pateat ~ 1 i c . g  wag rficn8ioned 6;javerral $fz:m~ as all illusstration of 
$he liberal Boefng managemeat aaitude toward the creative ~cientf  st  
a d  h%o ~ " e ~ e a r c k .  The company will preoce&s a pateat if it appears 
promising, ar w i l l  aid the applicant in. abkBang hi& owa ptent .  
Either way the spplicaat submits hie propgsroal to the Patent Engineer 
and hi@ staff for redew a d  ~~~$dHame;ji~ne E the company decides to 
file a pateat, it paye khe devolsper 20 per teat of the gross return 
Bi%beh~ of any licensiag, There are @oms notoz;jbaane e=mpPas of the 
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coz:~ganyPs failasre appreciate proxmioing proposals that resdted h 
sig~ffircaipilt profit for aa t~ i&e agenclee, but in gcnerd ~cisnMfic 
pereomel believe tiwe Boehxg ~ x t e n t  p l i c y  B U ~ ~ F & S  the= imare  
Piberally than that of any O & ~ P  aircrag* g:@a::2&mnyO It was suggeetsd 
that pateat ~ P i e y  ;might be a gssd indication OX z3axgsmeat attitude 
eo~zard resezrch, H wao +w=ble to follaov~ aag ads saggestion dab to 
t.ira;- and scope ~ ~ L ~ E ~ C ~ O D B ~  
3,  Per some9 Evduatian 
TMs topie ia  the &ha1 ana]Bysio n?.,.ray w @ u  6eQermine the cateorae 
ar% ESaLs@ sttransi&ry o ~ & B ' \  I& m y  basic ~esaarch en.rrirogli,meat it 
fa es~mplicated, Hne~aet, aad sften &%9aagfble, At ISSRL, the heads of 
laboratsrPa@ beteri~~qine the corn p n y  B V ~ ~ U ~ U O T W .  of seij@nGfi~ 
per~azmel. They ues the reac%fon ci peer@ and aefenWic co l lesguc~ 
primarily, acifth~ugh f s ~ m c d a t e  %at their persond judgzmsnt is at 
least of eqwi Izmpesr%a:c if a& donqinaat, Outaide c o e s d a n t ~  alorcs 
of p ~ b X i ~ a t i o ~ e ,  &ve%~&lt$y affiliadon end degree of aa fndjlvidull P;T~QI 
$.a ldp% BSRL empHsFzent ;-nay bbs hig,Ug @ig*afi'ii@ant, Zn okart, dl t%@ 
co:xpie-dt%es of peres~ael evalua~on compm3ded by the pressures of 
industry and the mique natttre of basic reoearch work ssmbiina to 
makc accurate svaluatiaa vsry dmtcdt, 
BSRL enpe rdes r a  w r i Q ~  a ~emi-ammB pr20rmanee deeerfp- 
Gon - a U ~ h  kg no;e:maUy read to tha ieli~4dmP by &he evalwting 
ouperdsor,  fa the miii&rp, thi8 e a ~ f b j  5@~0n2&0 a. eonteat 
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coiaposition 0: flowery p h r a ~ c s  an2 praises. The ~ i g ~ f i ~ m t  raBh3g 
is quite a s t h c t  zi-pd Oei32~5te. It is a. ~ e x n i -  
valse to the eompkngr, ~ i '  h 3 d i ~ i d ~ g ~  mder each saperd~ar ,  a d  
takee @see ~ ~ r o ~ g h o u t  $he C Q : % ~ Z E ~ ~  at t21e 1~9iddAe execuave level6 -8 
beB~w [in the case oi B S X L *  the haborstary Bevel), Erxployeea in 
~ f 1 ~ 1 h ~  a~ti*~e% aader a s ~ p c r v f s ~ r  are a r t a g e d  fa order s f  n?e%i% 
fror.3 fir@$ @a Past and their co r~e~poad ing  e a h r y  i s  indicated (called 
'Totem Pole Ratingtp), Salary reviews ape based prin3aslly en t h i ~  
evzlaatgoa and no$ an the wsiRespa ~ r f o n m r n ~ ~ c  reparkc The percan@go 
vssies, as does %he pracedaz e, but supervissr~  gaserally caa adjust 
a d  r a i ~ a  the ~alas~ies of thefr aia.3glogaea by %boat 2 per ccat to 4 pap 
cent oi the group $ ~ ; a ~ 3 t ~  la sa:ixe group@ %hi8 marit raf&e ByBtea9 is 
fairly aa$ort2aQic: and &at nece~;~ar%By ~eEa&ed %Q raerft, o&$P@ it 18 
aaed as major mamger:~en&: WQL. Firoh c % s c r ~ e ~ n c f s @  beween 
relaeve rn@rOt ~ a e a g  8~12. ~~12zrPes are ad$~xs%ed (upviagd ody). b a 
fafrty &able  simaasn, %be p;.oapla in the bsttoi3 kU gat no raise, $is@ 
tap 10 per cent gee a BO pat ten$ ~ a i ~ e ,  and the ae:d 28 per caat gag 
8 per tea% ~aPee. There 40 no fixed pollsy, &a a.ay caea, nearly 
dl. sapardosro  and ~ c i l e n a ~ t s  secaive rahes at Porn tlma the avezage 
rage Ear ~ag inee rhg  p e a s ~ a e l ,  1% ifo sa ted  4h.a.t fm aboat 3 to 5 year 
cycles ths auperdsory and sc%em&ji$fc psrsoaaeP receive a large boast 
$0 regain rallaave w&iaoae There %o a profsosionai Society 
- iJ~afes@iowl Eagbeers  and ..;rchf$aeBs (8PZ i.,), @%a& repfeeen%@ 
engineers in s a k r y  aegoeaaono. Three per ceae per year plus n '~et i t  
increase& is $he going rate for prsn"eosfsm41. az~@naers, which i~ bsaet 
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&%an %hat bor %scientists, The ssian~sts mag advance organiza t iod ly  
(i, J., from j d o r  to senior ~ciea t ia t )  where the engineer for a 
camparable increase mus t  becoxme a supe~visor ,  a prkbmoasga @abject 
$a a x x e  age, persom,lityB 8-2d numerical cor4~~ trebnta , It gl%odd alas 
be pointed geut that both seianasts and enrginaers are wall treated a$ 
Bosfng, and that eon~idarnble ccg=pang? Ioy2It5* exil t~ ,
General C-~pamiee has eight diveraEiad ~ p e r a t h g  dfdefono: 
91) GonnEz is by far the Izrgest, and i s  e-4c"tensivelty engaged ia 
papaduct@. Gai1vi$fx* ~ c C Q U S ~ S  for an esaziated 7% per cent of 
C a a e r d  D~mamics sales, 
(2) Caaadair, Etd,, a subsi&?-ry, makes t k e  GId-44 turb~prerp 
cargo plane and gsb5er air csa3  aand parts, Pt is eke I a r g e ~ t  bdtdcr of 
the S., and i8 prescnay tile prizmasy source of nuelear subs:fiarine@, 
(4) produces a widely dlvsraified line ~f 
electronic m d  com%:imlcaaons eqGp--,esat for inda~trial, csmz%c9lerciail, 
and rcilitary use. 
( 5 )  A4ateriai Sar.apjice, a recanay 8-cquised corawny, makes and 
6 i~ t r lbu t s s  bui ldhg z12nLersiaSs pr i~2a rUy  ia &e Chicago area, 
is the foramoet producer of carbon dis24de 
 ad p ~ e ~ d ~ c e ~  o&er gnsas and cherA?icds, 
(7) General .*-tomfc - is engaged in relaearclx and dovelopxr~ant 0% 
zqilftary and cssx~marcia% ag,.ilfcationa@ of nuclear energy. 
the F-106 iinterce$or and 880 and 990 jet transports are manufaetared; 
Coa-~air 8t--etronau$9cs (suburbs g%b Sari Diego), whase the .!>tXzas misefle 
EP,%~ related eqdpment are r~aaufac turcd;  Ccsacrafr Pomona, where the 
Terrier 2nd IPaulter~ air defense missaes are manuEac$ured, and 
4 2  
- Canvair -. ozth '+ior$!~.,, where the %-5i7 sad 9-36 ware developed 2nd 
3 r o d u ~ e d ~  tzonvair is ggegraphieally decentralizsd with operating 
divisions producing sornewHe~$ sircilar pro3&cts, The corporate 
::~ma~arn@n$ (General Ofiice6 in San Ciego) exorciaeo a moderake 
degree oi centralized control over the operatins dvisiefino. Thsrc is 
sal4m~e concern ia preventing eucessivs duplicagsn of egfoat since 
more t h m  one o g e r a ~ n g  division is often active in a par~leular 
resezrch area, This brings the general office& ia&o a coordinaging 
a11d ::-:onitssing role at 6 fairly 1 1 0 % ~  leve l .  Owe majar csncern sf the 
C012vair :*i>anage~mant is to allocate fundo for regearch in the ~mbao~t  
ez"iecBx.ve manner. There %c a natural tendency for each divioion to 
zx2afnein oalBe capability in s%l techl~icali  field^ %+elating to hte produe t 
area. Hn eddition to  duplicztfon, the rasdt ing 6ilutiasn of f a d 5  arnang 
several groups of varying competence and cawpsition is a-ecogzdead 
as n rnanage13ent probl@~z-;. There io an elfort $O concentrate particullsr 
%eeEmici.pl activity within one division whesa possible, that it can ba 
fully and adeqwteky supporteC, rather f h a  d l s w  it to develgap 
f ractf anall y wit31 ~ i a r g h a 1  iunding in r320re ~ a a  one eiivf s ion. 
d t a r  considering $he advantage&;, s f  concentrating techaf cal 
capabafty wi&in the e ~ s t i n g  csrpcrate etructure ,  the Convais manage- 
zment decided $0 f0r1x-1 a baeic recearch organicaaon at the corpo~atjlon 
level so that a11 of the ;!operating didsions csufd draw on it8 available 
capzcfty $0~. csnsultiag and s c i e n ~ f i c  resezreh. It was thought that a 
basic ressearch group woulc'i csnsolfdate cgsasiderable activity already 
mder way in the operating dfvis isn~,  and that the reeultlng enviromZ4eat 
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woulJ  iz-~p-rove the quality aaad availability of sciel~giffc effort, This 
prsgra::: was ind21e~:2e,?ented in % 936. 
3:ucl-i technical  r e s ~ a r c h  of z basic aatuFe stf18 Bakes pilace in 
techaicaP groups located ~vit:~ln the operztkAg df*sji@ions. On@ prssainsnt 
dad bigl~ly prx=~dactigre grasp doing ~03sfdejrabXn $E~GIC a@ well as long 
range applied recsearciz is the ?!:;eies Section, in ttae enginesrinsg 
&e;saji.kq2-sent sf Gesravair Ssn Cfego. h l s j o r  ssuzea of ,&~i%do is from 
egai-ztrac$e tmad this fact ixapllaa a etroag product aelationship. Faaay s f  
%he contracts are sf such L iuudaa*ienel natnkc te%t lines of delinitfan 
between basic and applied research are obscure. The n3zj~r piat here 
16 that these tsch~iceB groups seek and solicit basic research contracts 
in addition to their pril52aff.y &.ctivity af ap2lisd rraeeasck @a?pokB for 
their operating division. 
C o n v a ~ r  P r e s ~ d e n t  > 
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f ,  
s r g d z a a o n  of a corporate basic reeearch 
o r g d z a t l e n  beg= %n 1955. At t G a  time, Convdr was extensively 
engaged in the Atlas  mfsaike program, ao well fn the F-102, F-106, 
and B-58 developmen$ prpojeces, The Atlas  pzogram bkmg%Bt a new get 
howledge oi d 1 6 f I e  sy~l%exk"ga were  Q C B F C ~ ,  b8& $tl%~ide m ~ d  outside the 
esxapmf. About tfhnita; ~rfia conedderabh c d t f c f s ~ ~  wa@ brought $0 bear 
on Convds for &ha t e c b f c d  condact of the Atla@ prograna, md the 
Af r Force decided that Coaesdr did QQ;B&: have augf$~4eat eckdcsl 
capability *~&lUn its ovm o~gm$~aiteioa k~ C O ~ & ~ C $  $ha d@~@18pr^$a@n$ 
eap;3kbPl$Ue@. It was in this cri8;jlcal but finmeidly prssparouB B P ~ E O B -  
IniMated. 
in detdll in 1955 and, u p n  
a p p ~ o v d  by Convairs s Policy CauncOll a d  Presf dsng, wag f mplementsd 
in otr@tngth in 1956, I& was s a d o i ~ n e d  that tacianaffc research would 
The progream has been vigorsusly established in ail  three areas, and 
as defined by the Gonvai-i- zxananzgement  consist^ of the ina te~ t iga~on  
of natural gheao~%-,ena with the objective of d i s~g~~er l ing  a d mder- 
2. Pacilt&le,.o 
The Gonvair Scientific Ge6earch Laboratory is located within 
t h ~  Zz~~ineer ing  Labsrat~riee Bui ldkg of $he %OL%VZ~F ~ ? , ~ : e t ~ i % u t i c ~  
2 ; i d ~ i a n  at Zccaray ,t:+i15esn, soa at 20 xninutes. drive f ~ o n :  tho Convafa 
Ganeral O&:lces (E.eandqusrt@sa) in San Diego, The ibrant Gonv&fr 
Xatroaautics facility wes built for the - d ~ a  ~ A s a l l e  project at n coat 
05 $40 x:ilPdsng tha csampaay p r ~ d d e d  $20 million for the phyeical plant 
and the U. S. 1."'. :matched t?tdi;-a sin-3 vd$:2 $20 rnllPHoi~ Pa2 Z G @ ~ B P $ S ~ I  and 
pra2ustion eqdpnsent. The C a n v a l ~  Se%en$i&d~ Research Laboratory 
occupieo asme 22, OQO B ~ W B ~ U  f m t  of laboratory ZL:< office space, m d  
r essesch faeititics and eqaip~9czzt h ive  5ecn con%%nuou@ly developed 
~ i n c c  1958. In addition, very e:x$en@ive reaesrcb~ -,#ad co;~puting 
-,6,,,,ediiately avail- ecjutpzaent of. the Con-saf sq _tstzganauticc Di-daioa i a  f .--- 
zbPo to 682 k ocf  entihsta ou s renQl-ase b a ~ i @ *  
The C F 9 L  facility wza not 3aHl.t or ",niHsrcd to its preoen$ use. 
Sozfie isssnvcnienec has rcaaBLed in both ac2zief etgztbon and operadon. 
Since it bc .wf&!ia the strict security pcrir:ie$~3~ og ~ G C  - ~ , O $ I O ~ U $ ; ~ C E  
S i ~ a ~ i s n ,  2eec~t5 rrs t~iic",fc;~ h2s p lz~gue l  stc!.E ;er~sx-mal and eoaeu lbn to  
u ~ ~ t i l  scceatly, when secuzlby r equ i r e r zc~~ t~  wcke opceb9cnlly liiberdised 
far G F Z L  aeti\*%tia&. The cloce pn.s%dr,i% to do;velop.i;i-~ent ra~earsh and 
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engiiqaeriag act6 a@ a source both 08 f r l c ~ o n  and of contact and 
com?x3:aHcat4oae The resdang env%rsnrfi@nt is reaoonably well1 oui$ad 
ts bask reaaarch air1d enjoys advantages Hm equiprient on8 commudea- 
ticcan* 
3 * 
%ha Gsavair Scfsn%r,i%dc R e ~ e a r s b  Dspast~ment  is a csr,wrale 
organisation within the General Offices. The Dissetor of CSRD hag 
re~poa%~bbiility for the three area@ of ~0rl3ora%e q m @ i ~  P ~ @ ~ % I c ~ I  a c @ h t y v  
and r e ~ r t ~  direcay to b o ~  the Gonvsir P s s ~ i d e n t  and ths Vice-Pre~ideHa$, 
En@~.,esring, It i@ the only opers~ns sagoup in the eox2pany with direct 
Pine conbet to the president, and a@ such i q  well represented. 
TBnc operating budget controls the size of the G~avaBr Scientific 
X e ~ s a r e h  hab~guatorey, which has stabilized at 60 peo$e. Of thh DUIP"~~$QF 
over 40 are prafeosiondc cf whom about 20 are Ph, D, ' ae  The labopeam 
tary effort 19: organized accaxQ2111ng to the baekgfaund and fn tera~$@ of 
Sedor ,Seie3i%td~t8 ae: Gas Dy~%mico $3) ;  Che~2is t ry  4911 Phyefes - 
fnelud&g high altitude radiaaon and ra&o aadronomy (115); Chsmfeall 
Physics - progalsfon 47); Fluid Dynamica (1 3); B.LL :&a~~ematic& (3). 
The individual h b s r a t o ~ f e ~  are o u p p r t s d  by a adminictra~ve g~oug  
4 B O), and by shop, @Pectron%c@ fa&trumentaasn, ma$ssial~ proessramap;a&, 
*md equipmeat sgeeisiiists, 
The DirecWr of CSXD p h y ~  an active F Q ~  in detern3iafng the 
operaan2 procedures of eP~e reeearcka Iaboratarfea, Due tw the 
reila&%vePy ei3a88 size of hi& organiaatfon, he participates extenoivaliy 
in decision@ a0 the operating Bevel. The l a b o r a t ~ ~ i e ; ~  are iraot autonomous, 
but this does not k~jplp w g e ~ e ~ ~ a r y  e~n@$. ' z~%n%a~ The z~ia11 @is@ of the 
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orgaaiaatlon ~imp1ffiea management, asld kha Ceaavair Scfen~fic 
Waseareh Laboratory  ha.^ E ~ P P I V ~ ~  as a model for sab&;;eqaaat research 
scsrganigaaonrr in otixer aircraf* eon2padeo. 
The Director of CSRD also allocate8 faxds $03~ p r ~ j e c t s  of a 
basic =tare to the ~ S O U Z  opegating a v i ~ i o n s ~  and QO ~ ~ i v e r s i i t i e ~  and 
waprofff: raesarcb organiastfons on a conbac$ baaio, The Gonvalr 
ope rahg  dlvf~iians eab~:qit raqacgtg for basic seeearch s u p p r t  with 
@lei2 anw1c~l2 budgetea. l.f zppprovad, each reoearch may proceed e i t h e ~  
in tLo requesting didofon or in CSRL iepeading awn the ssf4aatfoa. 
4. 
The CG~"BT&~Z :lieientU$s Regdearci~ Depar&z?r$e~-as budget i s  incSbuded 
annually in the corporate research budget, The operating Sadget far 
1368 ($1.6 miUion1p was 18 pea cent khan requested a@ a r e ~ u l t  of
an across-the-board zedactisa fsa the averall corporate reecarch badge$; 
by &at pert=ea&.ge. It is ldgkliy significant thaf &a basic research 
acdvfey did no$ bear a heavier p e r ~ e n ~ g e  cat thaa applied aad d ~ v ~ l o p -  
raeat s e e t ~ r ~  OE r e ~ e a z c i ~ i ~  0%t21e $1.6 mflliora, GSRD oprat ing budget, 
aJ.1 but $37, 000 waa caa:mpaxhy funded out of profie befare $axes. The 
extent to which Coavair is ref13bar~ed by D:rsparb;?en$ sf Defense 
General Rsseareb Fmds iai  no$ digclosed,  but a 70  per cent figure is 
nn inb~rzmal gueoo for k s i ~  rebearch ovsrhcad reimbursemento, The 
$3";P 000 in sutsfde fwd% dr~ePad~d an uaolicited $10, 008 AEG contract 
and a requeot for GBTW &upport far $27, 000 out of %he $200,000 
a9Xocated to company-fmded radio aatron~my acgivftp $358, OQO, O.T 
about 22 gcs eent ad &he GS.AD budget, .tvza asoigaed to the four C O ~ V Q ~ F  
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opezating di\+~ions,s and to suteide ageaeics for gcientifi'jic re~earch 
S B S ~ ~ ~ P Q .  
The ap8~zren.f; coot per professio-w4 raoearc5 sciensttat in CSRL 
is about $30,086, with $22,080 xnen~oasd a& the c s ~ t  per yeas per 
parasu ineludhg a&a"sf~dstreeiv@ and tec111Gcd suppo~ting peraonnsl, 
Formal aceowGng esntrealo are sparingly used ts rmodtor  
GSRE e:cpenditura~, as long a e  budgot allacaaons are na6; exceedad. 
The Director k ~ b p s  a ~ u m i a g  m8n@dy P ~ C O ~ ~  ~f expenditure, and is 
consdted when new or 
size of tha orgmizatfsn reduce@ requipeamsat~ f ~ g .  garmall ;BPI~OF~P& as 
doe8 the afgdffcsreat fact that the Birac@or r a p r t ~  direcay ts the 
Gonvsf r Xir ee f deat, 
5. Pe~semel 
The baeie reseerch program at Co~lvalir placee id& faith in 6hs 
research snapabili~es of i n a d d u a l e ,  The project@ chosen for spoasear- 
okdp are based upon $ha e2cperiemce and training of ths p~incipal  
in%*es tigator or fnvestigstora, and considerable freedom in project 
aelectioa is apparent. Itt appears that GSaL i@ no& a ocnientiflc end fa 
i tseU, bat rather 2 fle2dbPa 6c;ientSis orgadz&tbsu whose Hiitcreots and 
actidty depend on the parMcdsr group of practiclbi3g ocfc~t i s t s  a$ any 
given time. Strong eEea~sa i~ paid ta the dccaxiei2ted quaufications 
of the individual, the best ~-2en ~peralilable being hired on this baoiea even 
12 &hey n r e  sot necessarily kvori:iag in areas sf e;dating GSRD aeadI;y. 
2coearch relevaace to c@snapeaxy iatercsl: ex3 activity is certainly 
canotdsred, but I believe individual qudgication to be the damiwat 
factor, b any ease, the &'bpo nre not mutually exsluafve, and a fle2dble 
policy ezists. 
U. S.  atomic bomb t e ~ t s  prior to bein6 brccau~ht to R,onvaIr to zs~ise; in 
formulating comtdown tsekqiq~dse@: %OX= the ihiht3a~. :!.%en -&hi B .JWSI"P 
$er:.~~h--ted, ha WES reL3bcd CS a ~asacseh a d v f ~ ~ ~ ,  He replased 
D r ,  Grl&cMlsI& the foe:-nsr d l r ~ c t s x  and prominent ~e le3 t i s t  wSer 
w b e a  direction GSRD wzs plaaned an6 as$abl%@had, 
Prominent outside c ~ e _ ~ u % & a ~ t s  are ErequenBp u t i l i e s l  by Convaiiro 
The GO,*BW~P Scientific Consultants Roar$ c o , ~ ~ a s e d  sP about twenty of 
&he 91"901t 0~:1Y&nGbg men in r ~ s q e r i ~ ~ ~  I C H ~ B C Q  Z:~C$B once z yaac ta 
cona f der braad que G tion8 of corporate intercs$ ;?,ad scienGbic ecavb~i(ty, 
&I ad$dtfon, t j ~ e s e  v~e3.l Ea$p~vtri&n 60n1%1@*nt8 are zvaiL-able ts the div is i~aa  
f r sm kdae &a tfcnm u,wn request to lend advice on recent scientific 
d s ~ @ l o p ~ 2 @ ~ t s ,  sug est ,%lice,. measures, EP~V%CFW regeafech, and give 
detailed counsel on v~ork  in ehef r field, The G S R D  makee some use of 
these coastxltant~ when avafPabPe, and sthcr coasuJ$mta are exgensfvaly 
usad. Pn. addition t/;p their usual 3"prob8em fsaf~ng3' a%td "LreeB approachu 
usee, conrsultants are used to check and evaluate the  actfvitiee of 
r%iy assigned raeearch persomel. Some easmuftants are hired on 
a yearly raw-insr, bui2: mast ace under contract for per diem cconsuIang 
work. The CSWD yearly expenditure for c snsd t an t~  varie8 '$ae&?~ireen 
a b ~ a t  $1 CIS 000 and $15,000. The C o a ~ ~ a i r  General Offices hire and Pmd 
the moire exOensiv8 c~r2ora te  co~asdtant prsgkam and the 
Goavail Scientific Coa@ d e n t s  Board, 
1 
snd %le:;-;PbfBitg &a to &r:>all s h e ,  .I ozi*zd oper2Gag r eqe~ , i r~ r :~e~ t~ ;  are 
kept a$ a 32bSp".2w-;. Zaeh scclsr seleat i~t  ~;ubai& e rnonttkly prag%~@s@ 
report on hi s  particdar .was of t echn ie~ l  ~csponeibility. Thio is &e 
mamgen~en t~  The GSRB Directas has ca ofi%ce bofk at the Laboratory 
and a& the corporate L.zcadqaase;ers, The .aature of k d ~  mam~esx~ea t  nd 
amcutive rceponsfbilbMss reqasix*..cs his preecnce :at %he: corporate 
prodaction fzcflftiss and pcrsc17acl creates a. i%a$arz,.l ~ x ~ ~ P u ( E ;  of ~ o a t z ~ t  
a d  eoi~rb~uan,iez.tfon bats:~een the preliminary de~Hgx3- caginaersj: and %he 
CSRE research &cfen~o t s .  ;;., r@sd$ c o n ~ f d e r ~ b ~ e  can8ultln& and 
technical a ~ s i ~ h a c e  bep~~een  t h e ~ e  g z ~ a p s  i~ ef6;pecC~d~ 
previously mentioned, e&x?nids&z-zave norfi2o are not in 
evi2ence st CSRD. 2: pabU~aBaa eutgu$ of sne paper per  year i o  
r:~eatioaad as a daoirabfe goall, bat se far CzSe8 are jadged on tI%cizw 
individual : : s c ~ i $ ,  Gozsiderably  less ' ' b r o c h u r e z % a ~ ~ , @ h ~ '  wi28 encam- 
tered at GSRD, cortr2pared W so:me other cs;*-;spwy activi~ecs, 
Xk aeemzis to tida ~ u t k ~ s a ~  that the reasaas $or cabblishring CSRD 
are Dore evideat khan ar@ its preaeat goale and ?urpseee, Pbas~ibly 
basic research is e d q ~ ~ c c &  in  thig v8ay, bat ,l Balifcgse h t  a msFe 
deaiinitiva operatfag obdecave within the corporate stmcture would: 
benefit GSRD. This need not imply amacessaapy k=oesstraih&o on the 
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seiendfic S~eedozm aof &%a reaeaarchers. % had %e: imprsss i io~ to gome 
eldent, tlxaf the r e ~ e a r ~ h e r s  were  orn new hat is~Xa$ad from their 
d is@iglmry peero due to &a s m d %  size 2nd physf ~8lh lacation iaf GSRE, 
F-9 ehe major adgrmtages of 8maU siea in creating o desirable worldng 
enviran$z"i@nt may be semev;zim,t offset by this aitmCBtio;bn i f it in fact 
e-nirfiets, Also, the a d v ~ ~ t a g e  of apespatin2 c%irecay un6er the Goavair 
Preeident may ba raducod samexvhat by the fact %ha$ few other 
raanagcrc wUlil be in csnect  wi&h C S R D  and hence a bdance in aeafude 
of top managemeaf may nd~t developD P4ew Csnvalis Precfdsats are 
Ukely to have &ad fitae pkeviaas B X ~ B F ~ B ~ C ~  or O ~ $ ~ C L  d t h  GSRB, and 
f 4 s  @&Bas C O M P ~  b8 dependent OP &@ President1@ iadfvid~afl view of babic 
raaearch, 
DOUGLAS H R C R W T  
&ds%ons. The princfpd r?%%$eior~ and C Q ; X " ~ O ~ & ~ @  headquarters are 
adaaon $0 ope ~ a a n g  e&c;cnePve laboratory facilbtis e, jl e developing the 
SyboPt -d6811e, thi"~b S-IV @&age $car the Saturn pr~grarix, the Douglao- 
bdla Garavells j e t  %raspor&, a d  the Nfkrs-Zeus ~ A E ; I % ~ B .  The 
Long Beach DfdsPon prodacee the DC-8, Ths  
pradu6388 the A4D s @ r l % ~  of &reed$, a d  admd~stars the 
T ~ B  Tulsa Bidgfsn conducts 
-msa&fie&Gon, overhau3i, md r e e f  $92 d r c r d t  a1d d s s f l a ~ ,  The 
Cbo~lotte m"d7H8f anB (North CaraUna), mmagea &$he pr~duetioa of the 
Nike s a d e s  of. air defense d s e i l e s ,  and aa i~nprovcd Hones& J o b  
eackfcd d s e i l a .  0e3ea~ campmy actfd~ss include ths 
argmdaad subsiaassy, formad to eonduct raosarch 
axd dev~lopnaent fa advmcsed pj~opd sioa sgrstarna sad power equipment, 
3.n 1960 tfbs comp;aay% iinerest %a Data Graphic Sy~tern,  be*, formerly 
o"v?,med jdnrtaby vdth G s n e r J  A n a n d  m d  Film Corporagfssra, was @old in 
order to direct &veroffica~ea efforts into field@ nxore a$oectly ut i l i~ ing  
the ccsmpuy's sM1lls a d  expsrience. 
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drcrdt - $548 &lUon (47 per cent), Eeensive deUveries of DC-8 
jet trmaports caused commercid bu~fnes  8 bdefiy to dodnate  
e9smp-y s d e ~  that have tsa&tfglrra&l$r bean% about 88 per eeat d U t a r y  
and ~ O V B P P ~ ~ P B ~  A net loss of $33,8  d l l o n  in 1958, and $19.4 
d l 3 i i ~ n  in 1960 were  reparte6 due to ths high chss&s itc%hiolved in 
davefe?e$ng and producing the DG-8. 
In 1940 rdl i tary w d  g o v e t  s&es declined go $626 dll laa 
from $778 dPlfan in 1959. TMs d~cl fne  was tatgributed 1azgaBy to the 
phaoDng a%& 0% the Tbor B B M  md ta a reduced level gaif actidtpa in $he 
N6ke3ezrculee mfs sffia p r o g r m ,  The recant h=&"*~calkla~oa f the 
Bi5isi;silae~ l o n g - r u g @  d r  d s f a a ~ e  ddarcrdo: m d  the doubtful atawe of tk~s 
Nfke-Zeus further csm$icate the campmyts f i n a c i d  po~fkion~ Top 
maagarnant otated recently th& "After ~ W Q  d $ha m61t afff~a1B yaaps 
in O U ~  c o ~ p r a t ~  M I $ Q ~ ~  darkened by ~ l u b a t m a d  loeoee;., . , . there is 
sncouragirng eddsnss S;$& the c ~ r a p m y  f B madng ~$ea&ly  dong ths 
POU$@ to recav@ rypj * 
The backlog of govar-ant srdess at the and of 1960 waa $747 
a 1 U ~ n ,  d t h  d ~ a l l e  md ~ ~ a d t i e e  O$;COU~~FL~B~ for "8 per @eat 
c~mpared go 42 per cent fa 3959. ;Y~rk presently 3in progJreBEs ~ H P C I $ B ~ ~ ~ S I  
a;ks developmane of the sacwd  sB&ge l iqdd hydrogts~in-aa~gen b a ~ ~ t e l ~  
(S-%;'BPI fer &he SadB%rgb pr0@r0raI a. re?-empBa~i~~f"d Skybolt dzp-launched 
b&@~c s&s sf&? p r d ~ g r s ~ m ~  d@v~Bopman$ actf vity 0x1 the Niks-Zeus =ti- 
d s e i l e  ~yrs%e%icn ( ~ M c h  could e x ~ d  za@dgr $at@ the maon% Dazgest 
program), productism% and hrtkner developmeat sf the: A4D aeries af 
navd attack d r e r d t ,  and extensive en@neering and developmeat 
actidties, 
a.ad ,most grosparouo of %he :major aira=~af% campaders. 3.n the ndd- 
%95Qq@, Douglas 'mlifie06 iWaB b00~3ig~g W ~ Q  8 & @ ~  ~ i ~ @ r i $ f %  
produce+@ %vare realizing l@ses r  r@%&rns, ~kb6&?1t the time that o&ss 
a i ~ c r a A  cozapadee weze oe;lsrchfng for nsw @ourcas of iiaeame, 
Dough@ wao f a g  engaged An en@naarfng and producaon r w a  of 
modsre mir%lhry and co~aa2srcial eqtaipx~a~t. T$a d ~ c l i n s  in &ia 
tra&a4ioa% source Z;BB aceviw and gl~ofit did not hms&a$e%y asfs~t 
eagfeeerfng and production okfu, whfate oOhe~ b=g;rmtpanies w s r s  diver~f  - 
Eyfag and f n c r e a ~ h g  fieif regearch activieiecsr, Doeaglas was sllaao 
e e s n ~ i v s l y  sagaged in applied rs&aarch and da%~e%kopmaat, but the 
compmy wllc y wa@ aracted toward engineering exeellenca la appBybg 
sasegrch gains $0 p r o h c t  and produceion applications, 
and research @$far% (at subaemtial%iy higher coat) was raqufrsd $.a a 
~ h o r t s r  &inma TRSI decreasing an2e @pan forced ~easarch a ~ d  prodac- 
don eogeaar with resalt t-brg: cori~pasdeb h:d to engage ew&en@ivefy 
increasing trend OZ a w a r d i ~ g  eontracts oxa prelmfnary dsasrfga -iafa&e~p 
pr e e t i p  aver engineering co~jpa$snca. RLrz o, as the tecb01ogicaP 
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pace of activity broadened and accelerate4 available ~ s e s a a r ~ h  idor -  
ma~eef-a beratme much Peas adequate far eragineariag puapoes ,  Ea M a  
newly developing ~ e t  of circwstmces, Daugla&a was p;ifebbBy later 
a=n its czon3petitors in ~dIicfantLg7 adapthg &a the brozdewsd X I " $ I G I P P C ~  
reqdrem en&, 
1960 Dsitaglao was lieted a@ eighth amgakag the 500 leadfag 
eompa4;a,iss i ~ a m  total cedntzacfad research and dssrelopment @ales to the 
De~armeat  sf Dsfsns e, so eanclusions relatiag r&Il;a~vs rssesrch 
activity oad compet f~ve  success are dis icd t  $Q ~ubsfemtlateo Tha 
fact $hat maageman% favared engdn~erfng exeeUmce not sxeatude 
ext~nsfve r~tjlearch ac~vity, par~clstarly in areas cE,oeesPy rcjiatsd 
fact several rccsnt; %r-wmreiaa$ waapaa ayatsm cantract; c~mpetidcjhcsae 
won by D@o;agh~; have failed to develgsp as anticipated due changing 
military, teehdcal, and. psilaca' candittiona, 
The osgdzaMsn a d  evaluatiksn 05 research acfbd@ss at 
Cougbe have zeceaag baea chagad  to aPPo-;i a more exact aaalysis 02 
C O X J W P ~  acgiiviaes a& e ~ ~ p a n d i t u r s ~ ; ,  R e ~ a a ~ c h  ta divided in& 
csntrae t-supp~;4r%@d and hdepsadent (co~.czpmy f mded) satagorfie~. 
Cas~traets are actively sough% in all xesearch area@ as B O M P C B  02 
profit and of e a p p r t  for broadensd seianaiic aetidaesi;, The: indepead- 
ant research budget  fwd@& oat of nee profits bagare taxes, kviilP be 
&scwcied in detal. 
The Deparb3eaL af Dafoaae, Based @a technic&. amluagion m d  
wagoaaGoa@, B U ~ ~ W ~ $ S  the D O U ~ ~ B  Oadepe~ddnt rese;s~r~h Badge$ wig2 
faado em s yearly babf6, The aawBUat 2nd percenbge sf @uppost vary. 
(h $he pzah 55 per cent to QO per csat af the iadepaadsnt F8~ompany 
funded" rassearch badgas: hae been a r e c a y  prooidad by the D e ~ r m e a t  
Defease. ) These fmds aps  not opecsiad as $0 frnmediate p u r p a s ,  
md are iindepaadant ts film ezZ@nt % b i t  &a coEqpaec9ys w i t a n  the brood 
a~$in2oE&as p r o ~ d e d  as a ba@f@ for $hi%? nagotisaono, $ehermin@e %%sha~@ 
a d  how ths money will  bs used. Ressanvch eepbitli%j, (evaIm$ad by 
the e3Biea sf PTavd Research far tixa Departxant of Xj@benae fa 1960 
aad bsosd on p ~ t  perfarmznce* tecbfcal level ol msoomalb, relevance 
~ c ~ v i t i e e ,  and other f&ctors] determfne~ the admow% 0f mosey 
pravided. These fa~,p~do a r e  e=Yl$ensively a ~ e d  @a IUP,WIP~: advmcad 
rasoarch a c @ d e a ~  &!at ZZG nece~sa ry  59% not immediately profStablfe, 
m d  to ma%n%sin a broadened acapa ob techdcs% co~cgpetencs to keep 
-,ace .idkh ' s ~ & t 4  of &kid: zrt" znd basic tesleazeh aclvancee sat sccnrrfng 
vrithin the corn p2.ng. 
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The hdependent research p~i.ograi-4~~ i  divided into basic re@earchs 
applied research, development aad graposal a c U ~ t 9 e s .  The bksdgse i~ 
derived in the corperate headquarte~cs, RequeeQ;~ ~ Q F  Pm&ng are 
recalved from the esrpsraehg srganfeati:%a=srr;?~ a d d a d  into &a fear cate- 
garfea, sad are con~idered in light of P P O ~ ~ M B  c ~ m p m y  faterest. 
Expected bagbee s conddtiam~ mc! Department of Defenge supwr t dater- 
miae the totab a.UowabXe budget. U the cornpay eqact s  to have $1 
billion in @ale@# about 10 per eeat ($l00 mJUl~n) wil% be r e ~ e a ~ c h  and 
ercsginccrhg deve1opme~t ~ k ~ t f d t y *  i 4 b ~ ~ t  110 per cent of $MB i;rsli~$$PP$ 
ti. B., $10 miili~an) wflll be required s u p p r t  m d  ezaend the remafaiag 
$98 million af contract supported activity, TUB $16 milUon &sn 
becomes %ha rough plamfng f igure ~ O P  tile fadepeadcat research budget, 
This budget Ezao primarily developed in the. lagt three of loar yeare, to 
altIow for rapidy e x p n a n g  te~haica l  requirementse Of W s  $ % O  mlWon 
bdaperadent budget, ab08;~t 30 per cent f~ spat sa ~~fgineering a d  
Bgeveb~c~pm~%-rB- (work $hat lead@ to 2gyg~dels and equipmeat a@$ ye% detar- 
miaed), about 20 psr cent f@ @peat on pl;~waai@ (~vork on ~pecif ic  
preuxniimrgr projects anad p+og;qrams); absa 40 per cant is speat oa 
ailppuad reesearch, am3 the ramatdng t O  par cent ($1 m f U f a ~ )  31s aUoca$ed 
$SSP basic re~eareh, Ths p r o p s a d  1961 rl3~bdepe~dalga.t F ~ @ ~ I $ F c ~  budget 
ditaws $6,8 m%Ufkj,o $OF applied rerrraarch $4 n3fWon fa%- destslcspmeah 
and $580,000 far basic reaeareh. Laos $ke&~ 5 per eeat ($300,000 ta 
$$00,80&$) of poet independent research budget8 have actually bean w e d  
far basic research, since mare argent actidties have d r a m  away be& 
the f m d s  and tiha research ~eiiesntisto, 
of ac$fvitizs %J the c o m p m y  research and c:zzi2eering dave lspme~t  
~aboz+aO~rizs. There are 44 separate laborato~ies, (if subjcet ma&$sr 
f a  different enough to require e E$pa&"&8~? sapel"vl0g3~, h e n  the group 
acawitg is known as a ls.bora%ory), 0ve-z .!half behxg in (&&Be Sang8 Abnfcca 
Gf~sisa. The iaaborat~rfeo 818 f j h f f ~ d  with. El, 380 people, occu2y 
680, 0800 sgusxe fee$ of aoor &pace, and have a b o ~ ~ t  $65 millfan in. 
~cpiLa1 eq~i~mfier~4. Until recsnayr basic research was done when & Q O ~  
peapie happened $0 be availnb'ke, and very l i tee corporate a&&an&.a~e wars 
paid ta these a c t P d $ % ~ @ ~  %be Chi@$ E~~g i~kee r ,  with Usae sapervHd%m aver 
parti~alar r@s@are!% fab~raiZg*~ry~ determined the ekeeat and rsawse af 
ceicaz~fic activi ty,  JEn t h i ~  irigl~ly variable sftm~a& same axccltl@nl: 
basic research wao acco:~p1$b;;h%d~ The top -management t c c b i q u a  
applied to basic rf.ese4%rch (ignsre), though zdeqazte far a modegt fsvef 
af activity, was not lulted $a a s a p i d y  increaging e r n p b ~ f ~  on Basic 
recearcla, i4ence, a corpsra.te baste rc~earch director ~ ~ 2 . 8  appoh$t=d 
Ln 1960 im study, iw~pr~ve, and e x p ~ d  s~&s@ng actfvI~r;e, One 
imnlediate-~ ; r e ~ d t  wa@ that baste reeearcb requcBts, Posaerly aw, tatsgral 
part of the enghsertng budge% were consf dared  and ~aspwrted dirac~y 
&rough &be Dirsetor 02 ;Ldvaa~e&a Planning [Director af Bssfc Reeea~ch).  
iidao, BC~IV~ glaanbg was begun for a new corprzte  basic rcseareh 
go 
?esasrch Es,bt~rztory (Proposed) 
"Sciewtiff c research, both Baaa3.c md applied, f o an essenGa% 
element in eupmrt  of the coimwny" oangtneerhg ar~d m m ~ a c t u d n g  
faetians. Parhaw the mast h p r - 9  n3ave ins %hi@ field during the 
year (1960) was the decision ts e@%abllish a. separate hborattory far 
b z ~ f c  ~ s a a a r c h ,  The Iabaratary i@ e x p e ~ e d  4% c o a d ~ c f  andamenM 
rescarcb aimed a& discovaring aew scientific hbow8edge ses necessary 
t.a the maintamace of a leading position in $Be hfgMy techical  asrs- 
space industry, 
The additional laboratory will have a sm*f sf 80 $0 BOO 
scientists and wil l  occupy an area of sppro2dmate4.Py 48, 080 square fee$. 
FadamenOzl research will b k e  place in &a813 branches of science 
generiiljllly allied to the company" ccurrane and fogewa31efd-giooking field8 of 
bterest, sach as p h y ~ f c ~  oE rnaf;erials# g a ~  dpamfcs,  pla~rna ghy~ ic s ,  
gso-a~trophysbc~;, and nuelear physics. findings, and $he avail- 
ability of ite s W f  far co~%sull&aon, WU ~uppfsmant  he eder~sag appEed 
reaeazch laboratories w ~ e h  preeeady employ a B ~ S  of nearly 1,000 
in an area ad: 350,000 eguare feet of Slaboratory faeflfgsaee. I B  
--From the 1860 Doug198 Anlraual Wsport 
The p ropeed  ~.cfea~ffe:  research 1aborad;o~y is de~igned $0 add 
new teschdcd competence to the campany, rather than %o cons~lidata 
exiestinag bseie rsesarcb acti:Aty. Plamhg is directed to avoid the 
traasfer of existing ac~dlies $0 the new laboratory, ~ i n c e  i& is 
a d d ~ a n d  and fncrea~ed baais research aerf:ddty ehae fe sought. The 
irnplameata~on of the plan is twa to sfour year@ away, and detailed 
architectural dradigagg are ::at gat forrdnulated, 
Scientific Dirastorata, that i& e~chaduled %a begin speraeng iap  &gay 1961, 
* 
Sit evil3 be compoead of eight 0% the  most en2Hpnant men ~g caatemwrary 
..imericm ocisnce. The Scientific Direetarate will operage at the fop 
mawgemeat level of corpora& bhedqqaartsre, sad d l t P  meet periodicay 
as a con~mittee to ~*ecozqmend po3l%cp related to the company" ggasasrd 
saci@ntUlc activity. $it 1~ expected to prodde guidance In formslating m d  
implementing the plan for the iaaew ipsciePa&i%He laboratoryI and to aec9sQ in 
the-? @eles=@on af a competent direc&or and acientifis rs&sarch s ~ f f ,  
to  The Weseareb %Wd 
g ea t i lma ta~  for the Dauglae Gci&~f~atafi:lic Reoearch 
Laboratory indicate a reosarch ehf f  aP about B; bO people, eksmpo~~d of 
i ~ .  director and a~soefate areetar, 5 branch {laboratory) chiefs a d  
&efr assfc;mte, aa enghcerfng irseraPiices mamgsr, 46 - 50 Ph, D. ' 8 ,  
about 40 a& si@ hat1 f ram C E B Z ~ ~ B D ~  e n g i e e r k g  laboratarfss a d  
deparmerrst~, and a b u t  9108 people;. in admfsb~trativa ekapprt. A 
a r e c t ~ r  with the foUodn8 qualfficatioxasj Sa saaght: 1) old emugh to 
h v e  e x p e r i ~ f i ~ ~ ~ "  and aa esbb%i@h@d repabtian (probably early ford@@)j 
2) Ph, D. de;g~ee; 3 )  broadest gosdoible experf @nee and repa&a&fon 
fieid@ of campmy f n t e r e ~ ~ t ;  4) gome experience ha a eechical role 
with the U, S. gov@rmen%, The latter egualgfca$isn fai a t - s ~ e e a d  adace 
80 per cent es% Ca~agh@ busfneso le traditionally conducted with ageneielra 
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of the govermx3enl, and $laere 1s a need far -t&e coEzpaay to keep p l m ~  
ar~d  tMnlidng closely d l i e d  -JJ%&\ ftaeure govezqnment needs, 
i".- per~lanen* profeacfoml zesearch otaff oe% about 50 yowg 
Ph. D. % is sou&%t. The eokxpaay expee6s theso; scieatlslts t~ grow h t o  
the reeaarch laboratory acevity, and hopes $w select branch chiells m d  
aosoeiate bsaach chief& m60ay from1 fMs I O U P C ~  on @I@ basis of ithsfr 
me;?a$a to preocaay ampjayed scfeatiific persamel, in order to avoBd 
siiadaling %a new Pab~ramry & r e c $ ~ r  with pra.sr2tou~ obliga$ian~?lo 
Tha prspoeal go u&e 40 to 50 p m g  research asc4ir;sunte $TOW the 
cornFay engineering and appged raeearch actf%r8taes% i~ mfqus, Ths 
plan 9s $0 pick out yomg sngiaeer~ who b v e  seieat3ic tralniag and 
h c U ~ a t f s n ,  and &Q asaiga &am as Btg~adwBs g t u d a n t ~ $ ~  ta ths 
prcP@seiana% reasarch eacienGsts far &~tru~t l ion  a d education. These 
aoois-ta will remaia in %he Scientific Xeazaearch Labaratary for one to 
~ r e e  years, withaat a ppeaqansnt peaitio~ and fien recf redate back to 
the asgingerling aetidtiss. P t  iso plamed tpl% opgrade the eagfeees~bng 
dsparm-a t ~ c b f ~ a U y  and pravide ready c ~ m m u d ~ a k i a  of t e c b i ~ a 1  
re~uftb in &IS wayo id%oJ the p@sibfltO%y of union tsoabla arPaing dram 
the use of IaBoraWry %ecMc%an~ I@ avaided. The t e ~ p r a r y  statw 08 
the research as~iistaat~ %@ eraphaoized to avoid &s gradual dstsrforaaan 
cd techbcal p r a ~ t i g e  wlIigllx ~ ~ i g h t  rasdt  if en&ls;leers diOatsd ths r a l c @  
of, the Xab~~aWry Ph. D* ~ibcf eatf b t~ The propsal  $or snginesrf ng 
a g o f s h q t s  con~ide%~ab$e m ~ t i t  if it is warkdbla. Severe a f f i c d a e ~  
may be expected in estabPishfkag the delicate iv~f%"aing relatianship6 
Iweceosary to the euccersaful operation of scch a plm. 
fk i e  plaopoaed that tihe Director sf DSRL wil l  repoft directly $0 
%ha Vice- President ~f Engineering, (the clos cst  corporate esfgics to frha 
;~reeidsP;a$b, Thee G e i c n ~ f i c  Dfpectorate will  act as senior stzff ateddgeles 
t o  khe top managemsn%O The D i r e c t o r  af l~'kdvaace Plarct&ng, who %B 
prasantlg d s o  the ac&ng dlrectar of basic re@ea.rch, wvvil occupy a 
po&.Etioix pardlel tep Lhat af the Diree-r of 25RL, 'ig"b.,e exach: mrkjing 
rektisnohf p which  evolve^ is depndeat  on the p e ~ s a f t  ItnvolBve& 
with $we offices roughly on a balmclng level. 
The Dauglt7.e Scfene f ic  Reaaarch Laboramry \dl1 have four or 
ava branches {labariittorie~) with the bpanch chief@ rsporaaeng ta $be 
Director, The prowged brmebes are: 1) - ?v5a%a~ials, 2)  C B 
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s i ~ a d  that the E P ? . E % B B ~ B B B  who G r e  avofPabls vgfltl de&armirae the emet araas 
~f tachnfcd activity v&Wn &a broad ;Paage ~f coa3paay intare@$ &ad %cat 
vies verea, The eomprsiaon of &be branchss i e  expected to evolve w%L% 
~%rns, a ~ d  s a ~  f~trced paearn 8s pplamed. Nb ma&emaa;jbc& raaearch group 
is pr sp~aed .  The dfgiedty involved in finang highly competent spa~earch 
~mathazmat i c i am who are w3ULqg &a work in an induotrial @nv&rk"~am@H*g$ ffii 
cos%siid@rabPe. The DougOa~ ~ ~ a m g a m s &  belleveo th& ma%emadcs 
reseasch can be daae m0pa ~ucr;@s8fully in the ~dversliees, and plan@ 
the conanued use of csnsulunts in this area, 
The Eagfnea~ing Dardcao sec~esn dl1 s u p p r t  t&e tecMca4 
p r a g r m  by ~perati iag 8 machina @hap, glage b$e-\.sbg ohop, a re~%dsas: 
4, Fa;be.;56li@@@ 
Facilities glm4ng f s in the early stagae. A rough Boor 
up ~ t M n  the 66fg%p-y for a~asueee=&rd mdyl4ti8. Tha pi= proposes 
aaa long fa~ulapls-story $0* 088 square feet research b~lang, %srHtB 
a$i4k;Bty pipee md Ilrrsea axtanded auBsfda dong a bli& w d l  a.ad Lsd 
t l ~ ~ a u g b  t ~  w&1 $0 &e laboratories, BSBeee w ~ d d  be &ang the froat 
side ef $Hw? buf%i&ng in c l s o s  p r @ d k y  to the f&bara&~rles. %he ELaymt 
incorp~rstas tha most receae treads in laboratary d e ~ i e .  (TWO $ U G ~  
st~ucture~ placed b l d c  avail ta bl& wdB vdth a ;llitiUB.gi. C O ~ L " T ~ ~ O I P  bet\v$e~?3i~, 
are prodng vary ~ucce&~fw1 a& Scrippa ha8;itaaga cj,P O c e m ~ g ~ a p h y  in 
b% 30flajlo j 
%\TO k ~ ~ & t i o n e  UD&~P ~an8id~;~ca~on, one nesr the Aer~;~phy&%c g 
Idabasatory in E l  S e s a d o  m d  gha ~Lher con the n~rbheaat C O I P ~ B ~  o I  the 
Smka k40dei~.  Dfds%on gfopsrty, adjacent &O the corporate headquarters 
a d  m&zt engineering laboratole%@ a, A sepa~&a earnpug* tms IoeaBaa 
is not desired. &a+ a3laiasliront~eat ~ 4 t h  gree acceaa but c i s a s  amugh %a %a 
m&a campmy actidties to "pa in constmt coatact m d  ~6;ammU~igtHo~ f ~d 
h e  The Sap3ta ldodca Lgiaca~oa near the corpora@ gelsahsrd kgffHce~ 
is preferred. 
The apprs~amate eos% of the propaad Pabomi&ory ale $fl,OQO, 000 
($25 per B ~ U I F ~  foog). ha. fdad eapitd eq&p=a&: h d g e t  ( w ~ c h  cdU 
i~cfude  z V a  da Grass generator zmd pas gfblly a auclaar reactor) of 
$1, 500, OOQ f e contemplated, Irfip1arfieatsaoa of ths g~opoead plmo is 
95 
highly dependent on c w ~ ~ 2 ~ y  ezmings, and an hproved  fiaaacid 
position i g  necs8snry before wglrk will b8 aeaosly fdaated. 
'The earlf e5& aaecipted ~ k - 9 . a  of e*e~%sfve &sic F B I I ~ P C ~  
aeevify in the p r ~ p a ~ d  lfaborg.~~tory ia 1964, POOP earnings could 
censidsrably delay, alter, or even cancel prese~.t p b h ~ .  
DSRL plans to budget ce63mpny-fmded baais, 3f basic 
research contracts d a oatable nature ara  ~va3ilaBP~. &e Iaboratsry 
t w i l l  actively aolief0 coatrace: ailapprR since it allows a brestadaasd @ c a p  
of aca"irft;5e& above aad beyond the ccsxmpany %mdsd Budged;. 
Tbe Dsu@as A%rc~af% Gommny eeeks to ~lq$ansgr eal excellence 
ixi 'faa~ic rcsea~ch. The ~ i z e  sad E;ek;epa af tbe ~eesasch  org&aa4fa3a and 
o t b e ~  facters such a@ t.lb@ guanaq as,f published % . e o d b  are ~ecandary 
facmre in estoblf~ahfmsg an bPtia8 xepaita~oh whea e a m s r s d  w f ~  rea~areh 
excsllt@wc@, The company mawgemeat F ~ C O $ B ~ S ~ G  the fact b t  1% wm 
Wke ecilvs to ten yaaro of apesating exp@sisnk=e befare vdid  evalmtiow. ~f 
scienalc producttvitfty will ba possibPe. (12 3s sated that even if 
na$Mng of reat ~ciexsltuic nste fe% achieved, the company w o d d  re iave~t  
Eanvay - much Pike insurace ,  1 The Scientific BOraetoraQe is3 expected 
to prodde evaluatian and g u i d a c e  by perieadf c review of a c a 4 t l e ~  a d  
pablf cati~ns. 
One of $he fapb6;~@~~1 DSRL $8 exjg,e~t@E$ ta perfarm, fn adgff~ea 
$a excalleat bsis  research, is h t  of critically appra i~fng  the 
%ecWcal posiag~a of .$he Dsaglas Cornpay  ttseE. Tbs ra@d increagc ~f 
new techo%agfe;a and esSr bslpac$ apon the c=ampaay w i l  Be a @abject 
fer scientific a o  well  as amamgen?ent ~ t u d y ,  
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The principal puri:oses: fa esbbPiishPag DTRL Is to obbin new 
4;ciaatifie howledge, a d  to ~pbtak~ it fire(, The b-due~ltrag- ~ ~ m p e t f a a a  
really detarmilmes the pace a$: sctlviw, $The deby  ia the publt~hkg 
cycle af tha recogsia;sd tachical joosrnd~, and the  fu+%er d e h y  in 
&gso6ng re~easrch readts fnduotrpiaat applicaeoa once &ey are 
pa;~E?rfE8hcd, pia66s a. C6mpay w~&ouO: e&eli?~&fv@ basfe rsaeaoch ocadMeo 
at a &evere dg~advoabge trrir&h its cetrmpeUters fn ~ m s s  of ~ ~ O P O B B I  
techisal caaipe$i@@a. ) 
GonerHderablis e m ~ u J f ~ n g  a c ~ A t y  is expected gram WRL.  '$"Us 
f e  @a@ irn3portant ~ & G & T  gk"$ oslacang the Iescosea af the facfifty, The; 
c s n e d ~ w g  ack;f~aes ~f f i e s  sciien%i@t~~ a8a;ag w1& &C G ~ H C U L ~ ~ ~ ~ S W I  af 
pang s~girneera, i@ expected $a be $he prb~ipal l  meano af commudca- 
d~sa bstwssn DSRL m d  ether c ~ m p m y  ras6s;arch aad eagisserlezg graupe, 
Xn addition, esnsdthg iira ao%srght $0 refrash &B ~ s s ~ a r a = h  rc%enre$st by 
s x p ~ b g  him to ~haliengigag problem& oatside of hie hmedia ta  ssssareh 
psajsc4. 
C o a ~ a e d  uBe gslf oatoide conouka~to (&@re are 35 on yearly 
kebfg;ter a$ p r ~ ~ ~ a f e )  11 plamed. &h &ddif;%@a 4x3 their P$@@@P$ c e ~ s d ~ a g  
roles, f t  5 ~ 3  expeegad 4 k t  &io will  prodda a rI2aam for BSRL rn let 
aaxaivars4Seo and gov&rnrnen% Paow w h t  it %@ dobg. Ostkaids coasdtaato 
are aleso maatfoasd a1 ;43, very l i m ~ r g a n t  8aare~ of fd~~matftpgp esa 
g r o m f s i ~ p  & clentgiiz: g~adtjki$@@ 
The estimated &@tribuQion of sale@ volume ioa: Locfised (Bt94sOb 
is: 48 per teat maaaed aircraft and aparetr;; 39 per cent n3Bzirssfleea, 
crateilfteg, and spacecrsf$$ 9 pssk cent mil-ry mderxallzagion and 
~as?;.uictng; and 4 per cent agre~~gif led actl~ties each aa shigbuading, 
heavy eons trueaogltr @?Lechro,%lics, aacleafp ~ ~ E Z - C ~ O F O ~  ~ 0 n ~ d 0 h - g ~  arm6 
xjisceUaneou@ research, -brP%s~ut 487 per teat 02 s d e s  was ts U. S. 
recently wa.5 awarded a l a ~ g e  military coatapact for tB$r deveilopm~nt m d  
g$r-3 and three ieadhg mlat$&ry aaQeUPte p r ~ g r a m ~  [Discoverer, Midat3, 
The present carporate po~iaon  C ~ P  be characterfeed aEa one of gr~wth,  
LocUaed &a@ three m~ajor 6spera~ng d id~a i~n~a :  L%e Califto d m .  
Dlvi~ion (af rc raft s e r d c a s ,  and general manGacturiwg); the 
[aircraft aad neclear producb 8:  am1 $22~ Locjkc,%eeb 
S@dd Engineering bc. of Naw Jersey; acqaired ba 1959 with stock 
axcbnga war%% ahrat $15 1%3-stUf on); 
(purel%sad in 1959 gar about $8 mflfion)~ Gommsrcid Steel 
Adfitiated [ ~ r t i a l l l y  owned) 
csmpniss  iaclude Graad G e.sr%rd X ~ e k c t  Company CWl iateregt pus- 
tzhagad fa Febrmry 1960 far $ 4  zmillfoa); ~-Sero~maaca h4acc~ ($&lgjt; 
LocUeed A~carate  (&Zedeo); and a 2 2  per cent interest in the 
%cUie Finance Goa~pany, The recant ombitious &vejrsiff e a ~ a  ire 
emphasized by the corwrste p l i c p  of "6oncsn$rleffy" (defined a@ 
oelecdve e x p n ~ l a a  fa@ e~ntfguoas fields;), a d  fa iateeded to extea6 
the corpra6aa into aew bat related areas cxf a ~ a a t y *  
The orgadeaaond dsctrfns 8f EedcS-&eed fo  decc?ntrdis~tfp~ra~ 
maat policy. The opera9fng dfvfsiom~ B P ~ W P ~  through two group vie@- 
preefdents and the executive vice- presideat ba the G ~ t p r a B ~ a  Q f f i ~ e ~ *  
The Cssrpratlsn Palicy Garnmit01se 12s &.,e tap levalt managmeat cemcil 
Oalcas and ~ 3 a f f ~  are m o d t a r  ~ ~ g & ~ a a a n s .  Aa each &s%p are 
~ ~ a r a w b r s  and sot mmager&. The main nutanc&omy exist& at the 
dfvf~fan 3sveI. 
Lsekhsed lis s~%eaaiefafg engaged i i ~ a  r@seerch &ad devet~pmsat~ 
and w a ~  seeoad amaag the 508 ~ o r n ~ m a f e ~  B teb by the D e p o b a a t  g3rf 
Deffsnga for 1968 re~earch coatpact ~ I w B ,  (Top Uve - 11) Msastb 
k-merichr Adagon at $567 rnmion; ( 2 )  Loc?&e~d at $511 aqiUf0~2 (3) 
General EP~?~&rlic af $399 ~-rallUfoag 14) G e w r d  E w m b c ~  - Caaaawir 
Di.iP%~fon at $313 million; ( 5 )  ?&artin at $284 mfllitconi aP@o (8 )  D a u g k ~  
at $208; (10) Bsetfng at $156 milUon, ) 91958 Locueed perforracsd 
$349 n~iwon of work in R and. D ( h o  and o 2m.U *me@ $ k t  1957). b 
11968 total eont~acted r e ~ e a r c h  was $511 miman and eompwlgr fwdad 
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ragsaasek aa a d & a ~ d  $33 aGI@on, a t 6 b d  Increase af 70 per c a t  aver 
1958, Cornpay hgnded eqenraakree %or reseaech bagla Increased 
d ~ ~ i a g g  period8 08 0 b 8 ~ p  ~ ~ c F @ Q @ @  &W 3368 8&r%~fag~(, &k~d far 1960 are 7% 
~ m e a  the &moaa% of 143 y~4ars ago, Them enogzx%ou%; ixncraaeea b 
research actidty ijinacate: [ I )  a carprate rn&qagsn%en$ vary ~%rgatng%y 
supparag  resea~cix; ( 2 )  a rapid b&ld up ~f @cl@n&i&g: persomall a d  
facillBos; 63) a d g g ~ p ~ u a  search Por new areas ad co-mpay busine~s; 
(4) successf& ea3tmpa~ttat far eeatract awards; il%.s$% 45) a greatly 
increased seiekaaflc base fo%p f a b ~ e  C O Z P O ~ ~ ~ O ~  w M ~ B I .  Lo~Waed 
mmagameat ~ u p p z t s  research b8causa fb; f s d r d y  caadwoced that 
r a s e s e h  bsase a poasftiws arac9 rel%a~oa Es eorprata gplrawth a ~ d  fubre  
c( 
ha&%h. 
FVftMn $he e o m p y ,  &II@P$ are 22 g @ ~ g r $ p M ~ d 1 y  aeparated 
ceagags 06  reosarrch acaely, 73Yithin the@@ de?as3atr&sed re~sa rch  
~ e & $ d ~ e ~  o n s l d ~ r & b l e  basic r e ~ e a r ~ h  %I being coa&a&=ted. M m ~ g ~ r a ~ n t  
~ B $ & w % ~ ? B  af the COB$ of baafc research vary in tbs r a g a  from $5 $12 
dlllse dollars, Da$Sdt%ot9~ afbasic rs search are ou~pri@$nglg urra%form 
for sacb a vk~aPlimce in eaan~ated O O B U X ~ ~ .  The p d a ~ i p d  reasaa (dong 
d t h  the USE$& fn$mgibliea) for vtjarfkaan Is bao%c raaearch i s  
not bdgetcad or can&c$ed aegar~at~fy,  k t  i~ m. iategsd part of 
geaerd rsaaa;rrch program, P * ~ S ~ & F C ~  "~dr&d stratom ia the csrparate 
n~masemea$ tend ts agree OD. tha l a w ~ r  &garb of $5 d U a a  (or l e g @ )  
dapan&g epn the ilepplf cason 0s the dafidtian. There is gel;a&~ahl agree* 
$hat Lackhe~d !&8bil@1 &U2d f&%3~8 nid@i~i% than 80 
per csaf: of &a todal, or 8x3 eogimated $1.2 dlBgsln bs%%ie ~88@afb3h, 
APSB the adsions are hereashg their b a ~ i c  research ac$%~tiess the 
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Gali fsmiz Uivision b u d g e ~ x ~ g  a b u t  $4063, 880 and Lhs Georgia Gfvioig~n 
$250,080 out of co~cpaay % a d s  I*QP T P ~ B ~ ~ S P C ~ A  ~f a basic mturc. 
Back  research i o  sapported because it is a grol.=.;ieiing ,!source 
of fature praduct g z s w ~ ~ ,  being dissijochted by d e f s a o n  f r o z  pph-@eat 
producto. AJso, the ~maa%ge:%?ea% sates that the best product is d ~ r f v e d  
when some basic r e ~ e z r c k  %a doah= ia rea&wnabPe ~5njanctioa with 
engkee-shg and develepment prograzio. Fusli;l-ser it is ~ b % e b  tha% 
applied research [hex-e defined an;s Qhe app8jl~atioa &af new concept8 
usefal PUFPOI~S) is mas$ aa;tceessZul when approached flcax.a both @id@@ 
by engineer& far pr%c@~il,l a p p % i ~ ~ . ~ t i o a  an& 9y b2sig: P B B G ~ $ C ~  B G $ @ ~ Y ? . ~ B $ @  
far source8 oS idea&. 
LMSD accoutad for over hdf  6% the g r ~ 8 f a  8d@@ af liaocfieed 
La 1960, axid was  the! .majog 8aarca esif prdgts. Two-third8 of the 
27,080 SO@@ fa a - m p i a y ~  live %a eke S m  FFWC~BCQ bay area, (ODB 
out of a v e v  13 adalto in S w t a  Clara Gomty works for EMSD. ) 
LMGD ~ e 4 c e  as m e  sL &a largest o.r?l.lsgtopace compdes  in the 
i n h ~ t z y ,  scct~E33tes 2 m d  EL/E millian I ~ & H P Z ~  feet of Q O O ~  space md 
nearly 5,000 as=rs@ sf lwd, dl devoted to %he rpessarch, developmagto 
mg%"sp&zfac~api%og a d Bight $ B B & ~  ofi mHs111@~, aakre%ilFt~~ a d   pace 
vaMclbes. The three p r & a ~ & p d  fun~tfonal branches af LhtSD ara fhs 
Research B r a c h ,  SatelUte Systatms B r a c h ,  &xd Palads M18851e 
Syete-m Brmch, Rsoeaaesh m d  development i o  c~lsz%&etsd in &.I thrss 
brasahes, d8:h most week of a f d r l y  fwdamantd naars being done in 
the RgssasekE Brmch, LMSD as presently ce~astibted bag- operaaans 
in S u s g n ~ d ~ ,  Ga3iPorda Pzr 1936, \deb the consa2fdagfon of missile md 
space a c t i d ~ e o  conducted azt V;z?a Nuys me% severd other 10eabti~as~ 
Tba grawth and exgmsieasf of facflltiee, s d e o  m d  i~bcadkies has bg?@lga! 
rema~kabfle. 
FIG. 94 - LOCKHEED AIRCRAFT CORPORATION 
CORPORATE mGANIZATION CHART 
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Ts u d e r ~ t m d  the nakdr4 c& basic research at L~c"h&e~d~  one 
mu@& ~ t ~ d y  the evolaaaia of t11e campmy, U a a  Bv@ yeap;Ps ago, m o ~ t  of
&a cotporakion aclivitgr was &recGy related to drerdt ,  %4issHle~ were 
not ao %importmt then. & & Q B ~  of the g l e ~ ~ ~ ~ a r y  ~ e e s a r c h  wa@ ;fane by 
NACA and the udvarsi@es, arrd 90% %~uf~lh h:&e dowe by the d r c r d t  
$sd$il~&ry. 
Ae b.ea~kes 8 chmged ~t~dghtfarwtfpd drer&L P F Q ~ U C ~ Q B  to
~ s a f l e  and @pace a ~ t i d g y *  i t  beema ~ ~ C ~ P I B F Y  for Loc!&aed to beconsas 
more i2vslve;d in basic re@awcI%. Aetud1y8 eadrft workad back do%= 
f ~ ~ m  B D @ ~ B B ~ I I P ~  applied research 6s baeSgz scssarsk. As business 
d~mmdcd mora streteldng sf cornpay c&pabilitfes, r f i~r@ re@ba~@h W ~ E S  
dane. The rapid e q a e % a n  of ejk%jrctadt &c&%dty Hsvelsd ofdo The compm~y 
~ v a s  ip'b$eras&ed in growth md had to consider n@kv kinds of buainee~,  
Basic research Zit in 1PEY%ce%y ;~lincs it W ~ B  nat a r e c a y  related to e & ~ t h g  
psadurta, TlGs psro~ded m0~g3 he~at ive  to do basic re~lieareh. The? 
scspa m d  &sld af p @ ~ i b % e  r e l e a ~ ~ h  acadty W ~ P $  aa longer coa~trdned 
by ~ b g l e  prg8dact6. C O ~ O P ~ & P O ~ O ~ S .  Top mwagct3m& rec~&a;ed the 
gs~o*I~ pa$en$ild implBcSt in basic segearch. It pug ;a"aZ.ore support fa&o 
baefc ra~easrek to p s ~ d d a  n. iaput far unzssea future ~ U B ~ $ B B I B .  AQ 
early date ( 1954- 561, LocWie~eed =magemen& &rmdy E = W B B & & ~ B ~  the 
C O ~ ~ O F ~ @ ~ B  to the ~gore)$58 support af sgesearch Lz geaerd, 
About this time there was a severe psrmrbati~a in &Be ~cfendfic 
c a m p ~ f $ i a ~  of the cornpay* t.vban 20 aeaA0r L%SD reeearch persomafl 
eadronmen$. The resaltiag cure was to  combine zesesrch md develop- 
ment& en&neadng acadaes in i~ new o~g&astIan. &he Research Brmch. 
To separate tMa group md thug prodde a mars ~s~tabls ocfcilatific 
ent4resamen$, o fi$eev % a ~ f U t y  v ~ a s  urgently desired. Lockhssd bought plms 
m d  r i gh t s  to the preseat faeilf$y in S % d o r d  b d u a e d d  Park Prom the 
XOQTQ- -$\r~~t01dAdge COBOPQ%&~@~~ tlw %atend&9d tenmt, Tka h Q & a g s  had 
basn dasf gaad for Rams- WooPd&dga QB 8 re~eaaeb md @ng%ac;ering 
bE%mr~kory, am3 by gddaag over the plms Pnhct L-MSB cut 8b&j,$;1t a year off 
%he Bead ame to accupy the faefllty. TMB yea% $a becon3e Ug'dy 
sigafGcm$, for by Alebe  of im aarly @tart Loclaaed had a graatsr opwr- 
t d t y  ka B B ~ O C ~ E  ~ c i ~ n t f @ c & y  t l t~dn~d pr$ame1 t h w  has been ra@re 
~scsa t ly  aw~llable. Th%a srli?lecddty ayw,@ both neceG8iasry a d  BanePicfd 
ofnce there v~a8 net a gi&rg~" e e ~ h d c d  sapply avGlab1e fa the Bay 
area  Sebee~on ob the StdccarB %;axdustrid Park locaaan (ismme&atePy 
adjacent to S t d ~ r d  Udvar@i&y kn P d o  &to) was a .;ceantr~varof& but 
am134 declaion. T"ia selected I~eaaan f~ about &&@an miz3u~;es drive 
$ran2 the =&in Lhc/iiSD plmt a d  headquart~ra  af: S ~ $ B V & B ~  
Tkmgh, atlxer &dsP$ans a d  subsf&~r5es of L~cWneed C O P ~ U C ~  
basic s%~~;aak~ch, the R e ~ e a r c h  B F X ~ C ~  at LMSD i a  the d y  Lscfiaad 
The primary objr;cava sf khia haste research 6s to supwrt %B)gSD, bue 
the scope a d  chartap of basic- recaareh is so braad that Raeearch B ~ m c h  
aca"qj&lrd~~~ are appficable to all of Lockheed. Osohc raeeazeh a@ o d g i d l y  
deiined hcluded both funda~ientd m d  appUed rrasaarch. The! defid4;8~n 
astinetian being based 0% the p rpoae  $PP d m  of the scientific Onvea$li* 
g & o ~ ,  It shmlgd ba pein%ed out +&hat there is no r e d  &@Mne~oao either in 
pBPcg sc pracace, b@txy~eea basic or fwdafi"%enta nd a~~p l i sd  research, 
a x d  as a result eotimates of S C O ~  and ac&dty ara 1dgMy dependant upsn 
tgksf~ ln&~du& B O U P C ~ ~  geaerd, the c l o a e ~  is go fundament& 
fasearch, the 9aarroEper the definiGan, a d  &is fa face $end@ to evduate 
the B O U P C ~ !  
2. Facfllejise 
The Zegeazch Brmch @anducta;s a EgLle basis, reeasrch in a lot ag 
pl&cas. Thera is no aeporsge basic afesaarch center a@ such, Since 
basic rasearch ke intagrally s~soc%scth-?d vdth  app&@d $ 6 @ 6 1 ~ ~ 1 3  and 
enginaerkng ~~t i*&aes* the pbysPcd facilities supprting basic raesopr°ch 
are used for other purpoaeB as I- ell. Ahoae 10 to 20 per cent of the 
235,808 ecjuara $eek of SOOP space f~ occupied by basic PBSBIPC~ I C ~ V -  
f t i a ~  at any ant3 timer The gae@en& Pala AI$o faeiPifcy occu@as faur i%si~g~ 
sbgIrz @$$iry bdlasags, %~&$h labor&o&aa in the caatrd portiaa of each 
U l & n g  md a 31ag of of&ce s ara~7d the perimete~, The %nvea%l=ea% in 
hwd mx? buil&ngs is a b u t  $6 WAPUQ~. The cost cd the b a i l b g ~  f a  
n2atad a% about $18 per s q s r e  fe~ct. Tha firat two bdSt&nge were 
co~apleted and occuged in 1956, the Wrd &a 1957 md the fourth in 1958, 
The graeant esginx-satad vdue (based on o r f g n d  cost] af tad, bdlk&agr 
azd capitd aqufpmesrat 6s $84 xdf i f~n ,  The tot& capitd favested In wd. 
add~ j s t e r ed  by Bha We8carck Bta9ch is esM~,=atad at $2 P dillla, (Thi@ 
includes od&Wsnd f acfliaa s at S~e%~y~a l@,  Smta C ruz, m d  var%w&s other 
Iscataione, 1 
%ha physic J re8ourcee avtzb1abie to basic research d ~ ~ e r v e  
cammen$. The Stsrueture~ Lebo~otory iaeBudea a 10,000 Ib. capacity 
C ~ ~ % F O U @ ~  laad m d tam-psra@are $aeang machina, a 50,086 lb, tsaElillte 
and cssruupres a i o n  testing macxne, photo-e trs  es and p&ah~-a%aat i~  equip- 
*man$, and creep macxnea, Tba % h e r m o d p a d m  Emisefidty Laboratory 
contdna s adds variety of eqehipment to deterwdna thcjsmd ra&aMon 
charac%aseiio@ic I of materf d9. The Nuclear P"i8@fc=s LES%p~ra@ory ~on&dnd  
a 1000-curie hot cell llkaborsfory, a 3.5 .Mev V m  de G r a d f  accelerator 
md cssnsidarabla baaing and t e s t h g  equipment- TMo laboratory, wMch 
p r o ~ d e s  fundamant& auclear rsseorck capability, f s unGque pjerjithiat the 
~ r a = r d t  industry. Adationay, there BPB P;BSlag~=a P h y ~ i e  s, Space 
Phgpef~@~ and Spaee Msaeina  Labo~atoriee. The Gas B p a M c ~  
Laboratory iasrcltuds~ three major fasscfli$iee: ( 1 )  a cceamplksx aof four aback 
tubeay ( 2 )  an arc-heated (($hot-shob:') hmeB, (3) an intermittent 
high temperahre h y p e r ~ ~ & e  h;am~I e~mplex. The P r o p l a i m  Chedstr'gz 
Laboratarise include t e s t  facilities at the S m t a  C m s  Test Baa@, m&iag 
poa sf ble tka tho rough development, evduation, and $e sting of new char&- 
i c d  ~ y ~ t e m a  far prspes?llats. The Propulelorn Physics Labo~atory l%a~ 
aavard high vacuum oyatema fop  e~xpl~ratioa the~mionia3, md ion 
prapul~i~n dedcea, There i a  a eamHljtetbly egdpped 1148 acre a r h m c a  
test facility, %he hetrurnsntaaon Eaborat~zy has dacliftie~ r a g i n g  from 
h%gb M ~ C U U ~  to 0cei31~aographfc ~ % B & T P B ~ @ V ~ ~  davejtop~~ant, %nclu&ng m 
ultra high pressure chaabar capable of sust ng P T P ~ O I P Z F ~ B  of 25, QOQ 
pa%. Scdf cl State Physics1, C~mmunicatfoa~~ Efe~tr0chem9stry. 
E%sctromagrasde8, ~d % d r a ~ e d  Research Ea'EP~ratori~~ are a h 0  well 
eqaippad, The Palo Alto computer faciligy has t v~o  Redngtoa Rand 1103 
AF &gigall o=amputsrso md. B a M  76990 is due Zag instdr$ktfon j 6 ~  1961. 
Ad&t$:iiod con3patar faeilbtieo are avdlabla at S u m p d e ,  The Palo &dto 
Research Library etocks about 73,000 books an& repr t sp  a d  ha@ a 
dsweiafapmeat are eoadacted, a @@parats 
j$% rsspa~sibls Pcr basbe raaearch. PB; waul4 appear that tBc basic 
t3m has resultad due ts the &Ga~bqg wahre a d  raquiramanD;~ af &%lie two 
a s  The sedor  ressmc2.a ceiendsts have &soet &rid frageaeal 
caaf:aet ~4th the Rasearch B ~ m e h  GIrect~r. 'Elm sevb~a1 ~ ~ h e l o n ~  f 
~ o ~ a r 9 n ;  --.esponefBitUty bskv~een t5a %rector &r,d the basic reasarch 
JlfO 
Psbcsratories e reate an wwf eldy mamgam eat tructure for the 
@eienBjba&, @hce  the nrgrmali c o m m d c a a o n ~  chamel %a uauauy arec$. 
The rapid growg2 and cbpage within the reoaaach branch have ceadr~nt- 
ed  deprm;rant x%amger~ and ~~featli~ts with an orgadeationali and 
pzkacedural f r m e w o r k  no& designed to thetg &eke ,*.,a a ra@kalt he 
depsewe%stt ss;Pa?elcazger muse c s a ~ w t l y  comproraloe bawaen .aha% sixadd 
be done and what cara be dona d t M n  &he s * d ~ ~ g  organfaa~oml frame- 
work. The@@ can6itrainO:riir are sot itheit  reaul% cP an fdedbfle policy, bat 
are inherent in rapid $raw& and ehaage, The edaaag I ~ H ° U C ~ U $ B  i@ 
e&remely fieable, It ku.8 grown where and when psrsamfeing research 
cacrsrspb,pstence has devel~gad. T h f ~  very freedam to %;POW m d  exploit 
capb%lSti;$@8 at a y  level b s  led Its a s  present @a&ciea%gicdiEy r~~paaaiva 
bat admiazi ~tra~ssaly cumbarsm e o%.gad~ation, Itt 8~ sigauicant the$ 
research  grow^ and ac~vity laisvg; ae;Pt been forced to fit a predetar- 
miasd paEern. The re;.&ull&$pag environ;rrre& encauroges iinlitiatfve and 
~cferattuic progreBes, Tisera is an addent sow d ideas fram fhe 
ktzcfentist to the ma~agementc~ and a reeapt iv~ and canaidered climate. 
A rteljtearch admilaf~itrabsji~n s e f f  ob 80, d t h  able paad Ispzhicauy 
gers, supparztrs; &s entire orgadza~on. Sabf fuctians 
include par~smell  a d  orga&gatlow, prajccto sad p r o p ~ a l ~ ,  research 
facfltiMee agnd equipment, ahbiegitraave stadee,  budgat coctrdhtfaa, 
teehied  librarfee, and technical pubIicstfm@* Tha mafa burden 
admW&$aadve ceoordim@oa 8~ carried by s s@i, leavdimPg the 
octana&gs raktivelqp free fr0a7 BUCB eg40~0e6 Addi6;Siowli a ~ f a i s t ~ a t i v ~  
as$i~gtmts &ad clerks are oo~fgaed direcdy to operaan8 graupc ars; the 
need a r f ~ e ~ .  
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The 1960 opcrasng bndzet for researcPs. ia Gie R e ~ e a r c h  
3rmch was $42 miIMon, an& W S ~  6i~Ad;ed into i i i ~ e c t  and indirect 
budge&s, The &%re@% budget was deri%*ed irom two priaeipal sou%-ces: 
49) weapon@ .sye%ern research ~ a p p o r t  far Pajarfa, satellites, etc. ; 
( 2 )  separately aegalisted research cantract@. The i%a&rect budget Oo 
derOved f ~ o m  fwd@ allocated by the LWSD maaagan2aat on the b@is  
@f negagiatfonap with, the Degazbmant of D d b m 4 c  
About 10 per cant af the budgat was auocstsd for baclg: reeeareh. 
:dost of $he&@ f w d @  were provided from %a bdiract  budget. For $964 
Lockhead ~egotlated an ag~scment  with ths Force (repzecsse~htiag %I%%@ 
Departwteat of De?rf~g"~~e) which i?bu&d~Sd$~ed @igpeadlit~r~& ~f $4,2 mfUiosro 
by ths R @ O ~ B P C $  Bxanch Par basic ra~earch. Qd t i i s  orfiowt, Lackhead 
coatributsd 25 per @eat oa8e of p~gafite before mXe81 and ~ 3 e  remaidng 
75 per c ~ n t  wag provided by the Ddpar&e& 0f Defense. R g  basic 
research costs are norxni36Uy ehared by the ~ O V B P P I Q ~ ~ D B  an a LBBBBT 
scale $0 pep cant - 60 per cent), U2io r@praseatad for La~&eed 
a vtwy favi13,rabZe agreeiment which the m a m g s m a t  aeribabted a U& 
evalwaaislba af Lheig basic re~ ibeas~h program. jrt ~ h a u f d  alss be pob%ed 
out tE~t  bsaic ~eeaa rck  i t3  currenay closely seehted ~is~%alB%ga and 
apace a~avitkes, and that Federal G O V B T " ~ B D %  h t e r a ~ t  and sugpor* st 
a high Pavel might bs expecked wk;ner°e rs@e~creh competsnee f @  olwwa, 
The f n d i ~ s c t  research budget gaP $ 4 2  1mm$69.2 wag d%.Flrtded rsgs fiaO 
"8 pBar cent west gcs basic reaeoreh. This sum provided a. worl&ng 
budget far be&*veen 100 to 158 e c i e ~ t i a t g .  The range ~f persome8 fa 
excl~da @om@ r e ~ e a r e h  actidty &%at f @  ba3r& baofe and product rehhed. 
The exten% which koci&esd ie r e i m b u r ~ s d  by $he Federal 
Goverment %or baoie research activity Io negotiated so a yearly basis, 
tion was caueed by a 7 per eeat decrease ~ r d e r e d  jia fedaral research 
apeneng; baste r a ~ e a r c h  zkc~LvHfrie@ h r s  tks majoar ~ h r e  of &@se 
reCusdons. Since; ncgaaaaiions ara %E? basis of lmded @appz% far malt 
ed the basfc research B c W ~ % ~ ,  L major ~aort is being arected a% 
fmpr~vfng  the eaba i ty  of fwdsd @upport. b &a ~~ieanwhiile, the 
R e ~ e a r c h  B ~ a n c h  marmagen?@&% has selected a. group OP a b u t  IiOO 
scfenegt~ thought to ba moet qaalbfied to do baofc ~egesreh,  and 
'Eguaran%asd" a cenrtah mhixmwfi Level of suppert. T i d ~  =noan$, varfas 
sc fen~e to ,  and Bas improved codidcnce $.a %heir ~ a p p r t  by mawg@m@nt. 
Ths Rasesock B z a c h  aeaviw &eel@ con*ac$-&upported baeis: 
zeaeatch, when rush direct ~ u p p r t  does sat learer~lly cealra@trsin the 
gcientfbic effort, The varPe$y OE governm"~at a g e a ~ f ~ ~  dg3 available 
basic researeta. fmdfa, and the variety of &@if: requitress'f-aente for abia$P@- 
gering ghese fwd&, are aweBoma, b geasral the e~mtraints fnv~Oved 
iia such conkraeted E;opgePt s r s  decrea~iag, sad about 20 par cent of 
R a s e ~ r c h  Branch b a f c  rsoaarch i@ contract dupwrt@d. Work on s 
continuing b a ~ i a  wfgh @UC%% iagoncbee oe Qffics of Naval  Research, 
-4lr Force Office of Scientific Reosarch, Atsmic Energy 6ommi~sBaa, 
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and other8 groddeo 23aluaP eo&fdeace and tend@ @ reduce scwr%$ng 
requireme~ts .  One constraint: always required by contract f u d h g  is 
publica~sn and Gistsibuasa of resdts. I.-$ eseb-tikted that 
progzieary tntera~to are involved in only two of &a approxhstsl8gr 208 
z e e e a ~ c b  projects pse@er%Qy ~ z d e r ~  way, aad M a  9e not aften a aertouo 
Umfatfl;8a, Where propr f~krgr  ~owsfdeza$i~as are bvo%ved, the 
Campmy %and@ the effart itseu- 
A ZTAeasure of $he decentralized hcp&eed n3aag~n2en$ polfey 
%s the way in which the saaaal reeearch budget is derived, The n2ajor 
and mag ~"aal,~e major c h g e ~  ar reallocations &ring &s bi~coat year 
without prior top m a ~ g e m  appr~ml .  Budgeb are revgewed far 
coore$rbnatiiion and to prevenf dupleaaiion, with the corpsrate ,wjlfcy 
hteadsd to encoarliege @elif s&!c%aacy wfthia &I operating divjisf~fi@~ As 
a result of %&is ~ U G Y ~  canoidcrable fnitia~ve 5s allowed a% *ha l~wtabr 
levels to suit par~cular ~aq&r@mepae~~ fn &e R e ~ s a r c h  Brmch, 
different deprtrneats are &upported in keeping with %eir hdfv8dwl 
aasdza, and requests. The mathematic@ department, for e>ampla, fo 
experPx~@aS;ing -dgh  badgefa for up to 18 mo~ths;;.  There are @&ended 
grants seHen8;%&ts w f & h  @xis depsrtmeat, free from any @'$rings, th$ 
oacourage: idtiatlive and. afgorb, This type of aeabili ty l e  certainly 
eomman&bHe ad. could o ~ J y  exist in a decela$r&faed n2anagsmanf; 
s&tucture, 
There frs a aaparate capital eqdgn3enl budge* o ~ b m f e t ~ d  amuafly 
&Long with the r ~ ~ e a r c b  budget* Goatrgal and procurement sf capla1 
eqdpa~en t  is eaatralloed at L,"&SD and ckogely rnonitosad thr~aghoat  
the eompmy to control ~ r c h e e i a g  to prevent duplfcagon, Tbars 
is  a spec fazed  brmch of the LE*%SD pra~uremenft ~$g&$atIon ILa~iB$ed 
pkyoicdly ira $he Xsseareh Brwch.  There are ~1everd s t o r e r ~ a m ~  far
rooms $0 o u p p r t  their acGdty. 
Capit& a s a e t ~  ate  de&n$:d as '~aeeting f ie  tBxree ~rite'g"H8 gdf 
(1) Mtid cost over $122, (2) zzeaful life a% mior@ than 2 years, md 
(3) a chsrrztrolflabls item, U the item doee ao6: meet dl $&re@ edterfa. 
it i s  charged &rcet$y to ths ~pera*ag budget. Capfkd a%ooet~ c o s ~ n g  
zlzsre khaa $25,  OOQ reguise cosparate app~sslovd gdar  %o 13urchass. 
Those cos&%ng Peso & h a  $2,500 sse clascifiiied as x d @ c e U r n @ a u ~  a d  440 
not reqGra appro'tpd. In pracBce be%v $tom& fall a b ~ v g  the $25,000 
level, m d  $hare i r ~  consfderabls leeway fn clsa@fBcaa@ae I& i s  
purehasbg CHI @la have %n%grovad eo1i9sHderab%1y in recent i:noatI~~, 
Ons d g h t  wall QE& why a manageraant that is Bsdbla md 
eapecladly svhsn these vttera ast required origiwgily fn the ~ p e ~ a t i a g  
raeaa~ch oggdzzltioa, The prablem has not been ovez-Paoked. A8 the 
Xesaarch B ~ m c h  grew, experience developed the need gar control in 
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r@803tve. Scieatffic persr;$na@l tended to be lea$  an csgnixamt of ~ x e s e  
problem areas, The n2onagement wae f irmly cswiaced %be the way to 
handle equipment procursaent aad itern pknspclmshg in a large aargaiisa- 
$ion aE$c%enay, and still o&y w i t u n  cornmay p l i c y  directSve%n, was to 
get a resident bra,gc$g 09 &he procurement Swctim located physicauy in 
t he  Reisbarch Draach. II weald speedate that $he praseat purchasing 
~ t i ~ u ~ t a ~ " ~  wa1 egdafve into two braache@# one far engfnearltng activjta~a 
and the ~aadr ealely for baafc re~earcka support, 
5. Psssomel 
The 3, 800 employees at the Rsesarch Bzmch ape claasifisd ae: 
profass$onaB f 23, S .  degraa and higher sr an equfvalaat qtmlificatiolra) 
1, 90@# tecknicail - 700, an& a&~nfnH~&sarilv.e: (including data. procs~sfsg)  
- 500. The prof@@aaioeal gronp cowbin@ 86-h. D, and 357 M, S, d ~ g z e a  
halders. The tstal number of pereon@ angaged fa bkiaic reeearch iie 
eea~?",%eted a%abeat 380. The mejority of adval%ced degree holders and 
senfor acleaintiist~ ere act$ve In basic: reoearch, atthoagh it oecupie@ 
ia@s &an 10 per C ~ D $  of the taw3 s h k f .  -%bout 30 per eeat of ths batipiic 
re~esrch scientists are s u p p r t e d  by eontract, sad -&a remainder by 
GOZ3p8ny funds. 
xa seepon&@ ta a qasaeaaomaira clbrcuhtad zmoag the p ~ 0 % @ & 8 i @ d  
edaried persome& 40 per cent said adveraa~fng Maenced  sir 
declbeion to join LPP4SD, Of $he ra~nafaing $0 per tea% about 40 pez ceat 
learnad of job opening& and spps twidee  from aaegacbata~ &ready 
empisya;?& by Lockhead, and a nearly equal number pereonally iiaquired 
abaut en713lo~pent. Ras-wsdante indicated &a fgalitodng ~ ~ C ~ O T I  were 
i r n p ? h n $  in making work at the Reeaarch Braaeh desirable: ature of 
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work 80 per teat; geographic P~catioa 78 per cent8 ps$cntdaP of company 
$3 per cane; a & r t h g  sob ry  38 per cent; faciPi~es 30 per Cent; ather 
Eeoaane 16 per Q J O ~ ~ .  
The Researcla Branch hiring program is sltanlsed m a i d y  @ward@ 
asagfneere. Person& are k d ~ e d  for ba~iie. F B O @ ~ I C ~  a d y  after exteaded 
eonact and ng;;gotfa&~a. Re~aarch  managBra have seldom :!located 
vaieable new s&ff member@ through s Burvey oS indiddud applieation~, 
aad feel @%at d v e r t i ~ h g  is not very useful. &stead ~ s g  Isok to 
experienced s c i e n t f ~ t ~  m d  grofeg~ora for secammsndatfoa of promising 
individual@. Each regsarch i-amger ha.& hi8 a ~ m  eai&ad of obe iahg  
aaev scientific persomel, Gae departneat  mamgsr (a g e d o ~  s e l e n ~ ~ t  
raepaasiblle %or ths work sf 20 Ph. D, % and %averall junior sciienao t s )  
ou&m~-asd up hizing and firing bmLI~lea in v ~ a y :  
" K c s  W W ~  the Bnest pcopls can gat. Via h o w  the ~cfeadfic 
field8 \d&ln oar die4clpUae tlm.r& we &nt0 want La, s u r  d e ~ s - e a L  Bdbfe 
li6ok to eqer f  encad oeien%iot@, cone ultaate, and preeobsaao~s to 
recsrfiariend up and cor~3ing young ecILsna&ts. $:( @ fndte pr~rnigf ng 
people up to work -4%!1 &US for a few k y s  at a t ime,  ~ e v a r a l  @me1 if 
mssible. The grsapsc~ve employee ie ~ ~ G C & ~ S G . B Q ~  wi$%%ln ~rabe2*1 a$ 
&a dapa~ki;@nk, for a ~ m n ~ m a r y  of spinion@. Sazxearnea wa t r y  to 
4Leara the wors t  fir@% . .. W:ta hook far tech5ical c~mpetenee  and 
p e ~ o a m l  charaegar. hitioes*e is par~cdarlgy imporbnt. We want 
pop$@ who eaa find their OW problera and wsrk dt31 ItttIa supervieion. 
%Vi&o@t r i ~ ~ a t i v e ,  ahera ie~ no research ~ ~ p a b i l f t y . .  . 
to rlaa-se ozi, t. :aztn~ge~mcnt selcctios ~ P O U ~  65ter113ines placa~saf .  X.f 
a dc2arQaent :3aa;bger Zireer cn, xxz-xi he ca,qk~$: be reiGred in $$la C Q Z T ! ~ ~ ~ ' ~ .  
. r F .  
,".5esr~ octe-vlbiac cs.,pioyeim tend to be aassigncZ to project areas in 
. --. ri-. ~d rasearcEi ;ai Zevzlapr2enS;, rsther xl':ftza basic r ~ b l % r c h % ~  2ali$:  
rc~aeas~ch wsrl; tends $0 be G reward for demoa~trated a ~ i e n t l f l ~  abilityp 
Some xna,w@erb believe %hat the oppoefee saqdeaea wadd be bet%ero 
--vhelse yoaag [ ? )  Pkie D. , fr@&H?, Pro~n his u ~ v a s s i t y  rassazch w a r l ~  
begiss in baois ~*ea@arcb fag which he is %ee:anlcally ~ r e p a r a d  and wozai-,~ 
Wzgar2 apple2 rasaarelb. H belfc~fe the preseat gituatfon is e:%-,ct;Uaat, 
since it l i ~  easy ts shift a sciaatist a saikbko job with a ~fiini~mum" 
oi &a&urbsncs. In a twnsc, this protects ti?,@ baoic scsearch ac%f'~t ty 
2ran.1 %,disc re effort* since no change af orgs~dz&@on 02 8dmiidltraa%3~"ii 
io  h~21~3ediatePg i n ~ ~ l v e d ,  Tixi8 advaahge 3335y be lost fa3 the 2ropsoad 
f uaraonaP reorganization. 
&I bf ring, kh* depazkz3 exit ( laborat~rg)  ;-r;tamger reeo,mmead~ a 
s a b r y  Isvef basad cm tz*;.airesabg aad e2cpexpienec (T m d  El. Tkm 2! a ~ d  33 
~ystexaca i& eePrneL,Ung Pika tis,i&: h~dfvidml is awa~de& 48 poi~%t@ far 
a B,S, degree, 60 fox+ i%d.S,, and 90 LOF 2% D. -&as O ~ Q  pofg%$ per 
nlOatk for raSa%ed exge&fenee, .~ddf~onaH ~ G C ~ ~ T P ; ,  such ae acadasr3dlc 
record, adversity, profeesiazqaP referencec, ~3aEaEca~ons, and 
parsomljity are C Q L I B ~ ~ C F ~ &  1,5a the evalmtiozx. k4 general the T and E 
paiut e s w t  &etcrmiae~ the b d a r y  bracket, aw2 the sval~wtisn of 
refereaces datermine@ the salary %eve8 wf&ip %he 1~aage af the bracket* 
The su rang  salary f s z  ;- s~romioing yomg Ph, 2, fe &boa$ $230 a bireek. 
Da;mr%c?ent zx2anagcrs can hire up to Ohe $82,008 & % % ~  level wiOhau$ 
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prpi~r review rnd approval, Up to 3 14, 380 the offer rxugt be reviewed 
by fkxc salary s e d e a  board. Special c m e s  arc considered ~ewra te ly  
OD their marit. The salary- range for the senior scientist levelf. is 
$223 %a $317 a weak. There axe blhghesp pay scales for qualified 
sc iant i s t~ ,  but the normal progression is the r a g e  indicated. &I 
except iod e i rcura~hnces ,  ecnf~ze scieriti~ts May x-aaka more &on 
&efr  OW^ ddeparQ;qeat  manager^ (who are also senior ecieat l~ts  - the 
g3ssugkt bslng that it takes more skill dep e>cce%Ee%a& research thaa 4x1 
mawgee Right or w.:ong, this is a refrashkg EShoagk~t far the 3:cie~ti@t!) 
It 2s prahbly true tl~ae khe Xesaasch Branch has a higher ~ a l a r y  
ntructul-a Qhaa other L~ckbeed o rg&q i%a t i~n~~  but not for equfwdeat 
people, Also,  ggdsga*ea con&efokoaneo@" b fs~screa~iaag due to oavezcd 
facto%e, the most $mpr&an% baing that the C s g ~ e e  level is thaught $0 
determine &he oa toe  j%sf a research orgaadzation. IE: ckerbidy % f @  one 
hdtcs%(ts~ (however '$pall$) ia ;en area where evaluaaoa ie% afficult,  
i$Addi~anaEy, the Pk, D. degree .f;seorn a good vaive,~&ity i~ a mark of 
@xceUancc, Fhallp, a Ph, D, s cientiist wffl  selr9,ora work happily Ear a 
s2amgsr of f e s ~  edacatiowf p r e s ~ g e .  Th2 Woad then i e  toward more 
and higher academic qulffica~oa. There are 7 8  gradaate ~Eudonk  
working in the Research aranch on a part  $&me lsaais, They work a. 
30 h b n ~  week and nammers far L~~Zzheed, u s w i l y  in an area fx:~e;rsadi- 
ately gehted $0 their gradmte s tud ie~ ,  snl incur an eLligat$ona in retars% 
$or p a p e n t  of al l  I C ~ B Q L  ex2ePases by th-se coFz2any (on crsr~~pleeon cd &B 
graduate program). 
One af the %=oat ~f ~Aiicank; factore ia the Wcsaareh aaancb 
operaGon 1s $ha pro:drafw af S a d o r d  U ~ ~ i v e r s i t y ,  There fe a growing 
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rekafioashfp oi ~mut.tatah cooperatian and benefit bchveen the; Univsrgiw 
aad th? Research Branch, The graduate student progra122 ha.@ dready 
been mea$ioned, Enrgsllment HB% fceebieal and buefnees courses is@ 
inereaging and 18 sntouragea at all levels, A matual program adi&ts 
&a%i~guishad oefe~atirs$e for swmrner research and 1ecf;ure work, -'kbaut 
12 -top lievel e e i e n ~ g t o  are ~appor ted  durlag the s-merb, ' ~ d t h  the 
U&%rer~fty and the gnasearch Blraneb @ b r i n g  eY;:peases squally, M10, 
about 20 per cent of &a 87 Research Branch consd-mts coime from 
SWdord Udverslty. The biggest &nus of the *mu$BbPaf C B Q ~ ~ ~ ~ % ~ O P S  f~ 
probably the broadened as~ociation wb& peers aad the corra8pondfng 
&ciontui&: clin2ate. T h i ~  reduces the iaolatfoa sometimes attributed $0 
ba~f6: r e ~ e a r c h  afhrts j l ~ z  an iaduatrial e n v i r ~ w e n t  and %timulotso 
@WC@%I&~CB e 
In $ha Rsesarch Branch, there is a new Proffeosioml Stadardc  
Gon:mi$tae, e9arnapo~e;d af ~ e f a n t t ~ & ~ ,  wMeh formdates imlfcy and makds 
recs~mi.menda$f~no regardfag ocfentifie mattersia. 3h basic rct3seasc.ch work, 
&ere Eia o temdsmh~"g0 pay the ioadivfd~al, not the job. Prof@&e%oal 
evalua~sjra is a critical faet8r W M C ~  do631 not land itsePf %Q @t&ndard 
eolutiraol~. Three nlear;la%robie criteria have Basn a ~ a b l f e h e d :  1) Dose 
the @cPep?1e:i~t produce publishable reprts  ? ; 2 )  Xs he sought a e  a 
consulb;n%$, arid doee he produce tflaOisfacW~i1y when called a p n ? ;  3) 
?;?hat i d  the "time span of his &e~re%fors'~? ,.. That is, how long can 
hs work effectively without ~kapervisf~n and hwa far reaching are MB 
dscisloaa~? These thrae criteria ira complex c@~mbfmtfon with o ~ e l ~  
judgment $actor@ determine an indfvHdualP~ marit. The yeasly raise 
fmd  (nryigag in rseenf yea%@ bebeen 2 , 9  per @eat %Q 8.3 psr cent of 
mtajt sabries) f @  di@t~fbuted an the bagi~ cd merit. The di~tribosti~a 
is determined by the;? d e p a ~ ~ a w t  mamger .  i-is a. rufs  an indlvidul 
does receive a xmsrtt ral~e of more thn 15 pal cent per yea%, 
although raise@ of 35 per cene have b e ~ a  wardad fa exce;ptionsl coseo. 
caae og the 3, 100 p e ~ $ ~ a w e f ~  aad ahu$ 10 per teat ad a s  am-f 
~ e ~ a e r e h  budget. %be ;.remawag 90 per cent ~31 acddtiiibd are in 
appued ra@eare$ aed @ags\aasring developmat. Oaa might t%lxp@~t &hat 
b s i e  re~eareh wuLd bs suub~rd%mte to $334 pr0d~ct-a~i3b~cPated a~'&jjdtie@, 
but ~ M B  d3~e1 sot oppssr to be the cam. Bstb the &rec%r and depuey 
&racWr of ths Raseoreh Bsaach are f@rmsr groleo~or&, ns$ engineas@. 
The in~yor-ace o b  reeeollr.ch excellence t:@ sscgsgdzed and Pa~tgired* w d  
kf anytiling the baedhc r e saa~ch  proomlefl aajoy a favorad p8itfo;t.a with 
r e ~ p e e t  a oSltce~@ fac i l i f i e~~ a 9  working requiremeata* T h f ~  may 
cause @om@ Prfc$f~~i$ wf& ths engkeering and applied research parsomel, 
but ~ddentlgy it i@ n2fnsr, Tho origf-l rea@k;sn& for combining resesrcb 
and engf D B B P ~ ~ ~  hove dkwaobed to the point where argadzaaonajl 
@apa~aGoa by Pmc%ion seerno to be indicated, This pr~opo~ed for 
Jme 1961, wi& a grouping of daparti-ai-,to daigsg solely baoic regearch 
b%e a Bewrate didsioa, and engia~sr iag  and a g p l i ~ d  group@ h@ 
saglnecaing didsf* both mdar  aaa 2 e ~ a a s c h  Brmch d l ~ ~ ~ t g j r r ,  %hie 
faactiond geparaaon wodd aUsw P&gren*j dUferea% $JPPBB O$ a c ~ ~ t y  
[i. e., one: it% the search for ; .de t rg%nb~@ indep@a6@~1%$ of budget and 
achadde; &!e gsfier $he applleatfssn ol eachnology w i u n  $he csmpe~tfve 
~ H P ~ L Z Q B W O ~ ; " ~  og badge& e3~3hedule. and deadline C Q ~ B O F L ~ ~ B )  to proceed in 
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close c o n t ~ c k  with l e ~ s  f~.,teiaEerc;i;;ta=eo 2x1, Imxqe&ote resdting problem 
wodd be %he unsegahg eBect of rcorgaxization Ihu asplacing people, 
patterns, sad presern4; vt~~rkiaej reBa~o9sshfps. 
Coneiderable &ougix% a d  inieadve have bean applied to m a m g e ~  
meat ia the: Research Braneh, There is a awareaeae sf thta need for 
haproved practice, m d  ~ e s d M a g  e~avirom9eat i s  P @ C B ~ ; S ~ V ~  to naw 
idea&. The fieA~b3s :-aaai?a.gs~fim @ tructuke, s gkmpa&s$fc: &a research, 
wts~ the aethoriv to  govsra its own orgad%atioi3i, i@ musu&Py 
respsaefve $0 %he: jineegeets of &a si=fan%fst, The moawg@m@a& ottitud~ 
l e  cme of gdding, ~ ~ m ~ e l h g ,  and ~ s f e r e e b g ,  Thfe eneouzagee 
b&vidaai% fdtiaava oad reopaaiblUty, bat S t  reqdrse a delticata 
b a b n e ~  and en1wt i0~  of2 pes~omel. /dong with OMs freedam ~f ICBOB 
t h a r ~  is a ha;.ab&y reapeel for e s a d  applfca~on ci~f proven mamge-s%sat 
tecblqaes and p r a c ~ e a a ,  P was limp~ssead d t h  %ha earefd m d  eeM 
crlgcal attentbsn &a$ the %imwmge-mesO %a$sg@ appiying its o m  ac tfdw, 
There was mare Ohn a casual intareet ia t=s@embliag factual idamma- 
eaa a& a b@i@ far d ~ ~ % ~ i e ) n .  
Since the Rseeareh Braprach k@ been fwctfoafng .far escveral 
year& some ope rating m a t a ~ f t y  dsvelaped, The major o r g d a a -  
a@-2L aad xmanagerfal te~Mgaz;~e@ have been rcfiaad and eaab'ltf@hsk%. 
The prspased r aasrrgadzatfoa &Ill upsat &his pSem, but %yiU probably 
be .less &sraptive in a aew1y forx%ad baeic resear~h o~~gadsadoo. 
The autonomy of the bagic rasearch d s p r b e n t  wUl be g ~ e ~ s r v e d  aad 
s%reng~ene& and the e d ~ w g  Ilia@@ of respssnafbrlllfty cla~uied.  Such a 
reor gaaf eatiiorcs, based on e-&e~ded ope raang experience, 8hc;edd r e ~ a t  
ia a eabgtmtfal impsravenaent fn the seieneac envfromen$. 
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The rapis and cgslrbti;%i?uing rowG2 sf tbi; Rosearch Branch, in 
k e r s ~ ~ s  of $9& znniza9 budzef: and porsamel, S @ C : ~ @  $0 indicate $&g 
?,oc'Q"Leed :~2~g~agernen% ke seasffed an6 e~csursged by the record a$? 
,pas& accomplishments. T h ~ t  the -2e~eareB Braach i s  reesgdzsd ae  
structare, The grant type sf iradlvidw4 budgal: prograE2 encoussages 
codfidence and reflects f ife  s$ablPlty at sca2aaraafb.s: level. The 
Research Branch seam@ to  bo qalite advancad along ths saqueaazsl 




The procedure for r e d e w  zmd publfcatfm Q$ sn individual 
sc%e~tist% -work is bbranded eo encourage qwlibeive rreod$~. Ths 
aufior sub~mi$s hie report to hi8 deprtmcnt  .manager for rsviaw. The 
ccPz6petent available fa the aathhorta area of s a d y e  The suehzox aad 
referee confer, and frequently the bsecWcsf referee of fe~s  a Eresfi sr 
ettnqdaa;kng viewwin8 $bat fa wslcox-aed by ths ~ S I U ~ Z O ~ ~  T h f ~  policy also 
autlaoa~, referee, and dsprmead: manager agree, the za-mgt li@ cleared 
by Beg&, propaefekry aad cla f ical  sections, and forward to the 
d t v i a f o d  n?.isanag@r {v~$&ina the Reaeareh Branch) for 8ppr0vaP and 
pub12 cagion. The psincf pait judgn'~ant regagpang p u b l l ~ a a ~ n  merit %& 
~s@spsn@ZbiDf Oy @f ddeprbant  mamgsr, itf &abhor, re%dre?@, 
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deixrment mamger, and zeeeiilrch dfvilfg9a11 n2omger can"l,~ot agree an 
a repost, the Hsaae i s  au&ormaMeaBPy appealed the Wesearch Branch 
D%;apecto~. %hi@ seld0~3 (mta;iraIl"g )raves nQceoBaicg. E aa article is 
oubimf%ed a recogdged tceB-ndcal jgsuragl, %e asoignad %echical 
raierea i o  optioaal since %ie journal eatorial b ~ o ~ d  performs this 
$udgrn eat. 
%4 aasfat ~ammwiea=a%ian within copzpany and @%roughoat &e 
@cieaMfc C $ B = J ~ ~ @ ~ B . $  $he R a ~ e ~ r c h  Branch cgpabilsheg &a L W B  
F 
which aw>7marieg~1 the ~c%@ntifi'ilcz we3,%*1c 
&a ~ F O ~ F Q B B  wd4r th@ G@ael&B Wdtaear~h pragra~m. The deser1pg0~ of 
each item of re~earch is followed by the names of %he prlneipai 
scsiaaWIc fnve@tfg;atesir@ 2eswnsfble for the ~pkp~rki de~cfbbed~  a ~ d  %efr 
anomP workiag budget, &a sdditiorea, each oecaon i s  f s l o w s d  by i%, fis$ af 
pesraaent publf ca~oa%@ aad t ~ c h f c ~ B  pre~en&&toa~  R e ~ e a r e h  work i~ 
claosgfed as either b a e l ~  OP ap@feds The %&&SD Gaaeaeal Resi3eaapeh 
i@ t-lrideiag dfatribated t.a Irada@try, goveJem~?el$at, adaca- 
tfoml fneti&atjbaae, a ~ d  tscbical Iibli~artes. I$ aerveo asa an excelleat 
communicatian dedce. The e~%@n% to which It iai Bmg%wn sad ~ e a d  i h ~  sot 
determined, bug as rs~acaatch rsoul%s eclln~nae it should Bacoma wal l  
I ~ Q V J B  reeagnfied a1 a sundord far oaer  ocientgjic ra~aarch ~ Z O U ~ Q ~  
hel&eed encourage% ae8enbnce at @eibeaaf$jic wesenge and 
~ p p o s l a .  A C O I P ~ P ~ ~ ~  dacwa=ent empbsfacs the oBe,jec%ivas of 
~cieaaff s: a $ t a a b c e  % ~ Q P I ~  the cornpaay dewpo$a% as: ( I )  he:rnPea@e 
~aleo; [ Z )  &&vanca techdeal poition; Q3) k t p z ~ v e  pubuc ~alaaonss-; 
(4) To a&mca profss~to~~1 develsgmaat, Li&%ed b. the given order, 
t&a objsctfves are somewhat letjig than sta8;e~:"adike~ baa; closer to the 
120'- 
xvor7dag ss;icn$ist thelee 8s ,a r-ore acc~;>~wbBe Satcrpaetation, The fact 
esa colxpzny ax is$^ 051 s831es s hodd sot 'be entirely a%-erQo$aked Hn
corisiderhng the zx3eapit; of o5jectives, Public rePa~ons before 
i2roles si?oarz$. de%-clsdpcqcnd; is abs u2-d fresx; the ssienti~t" deerspoi~t~ 
(but is an excellent exar3pIc. 02 t !~e fairly iwoeent i~ritaats that lurk  fn 
agiaz corpora$@ psl%c y d o c ~ ~ m e n k ) ,  
The output of bagie: rosearch zcGdtp h the RegearcHna Branch, 
%bGTd, alces the for--x2 of published and aaerpora$e pa2er9, C O ~ O & ~ P ~ ~  
and scientific Ilfai~on, Six~cc the Rasearcl2 Drsach ha@ been operatiag 
EOP aeveraib years, fibers I& intarest in quaatitaeve and qualhtive 
a m l y a i ~  sL this output, (The Research Bze%nch ,-raanaZezqent ddcires to 
;;2eaBure cornpraltbve efJcclrlvenaae s f  Ite o r g a x d ~ a ~ ~ a ~  a . ~  we l l  a s  
ta Paform top Eockhaeh mamgemesat a d  Department of Defense 
nagoaatora, ) Publication, partbedarly In rccag&eed scientific 
journals, is thoeilghe to be the best singae ~ a s d a r d ,  s423 analyeis of 
basic reoea~-ch pubrifca~oa~ in the rdaafoo recogdeed jou~ns%@ 0f phyeic@, 
cheraletry a%d rna&~~aa~cs (5oeIdxaad Tecl~deaB Report EMSD-"a703736 
sntidec: "Basic RaoearcIa iia . i ~ ~ e r d ~ a  h d u ~ t r y ~ '  by Jyfo Hodge, $ r e ,  
Sep$e~%qber 1960) indicated a rapidly %ncreashg ~c ienaf ic  praductfvity 
a$ Lockhead by %hi@ ;x2easurs, 1% vJa@ fura~er @-&a& @%a% "like say 
Ga~qerk t  rx3eaaejt;t~iq tosl, it mast c f ~ a r l y  be used wit", z e ~ f ~ a i a ~ t  Best 
what it =ea@urea - ~ c t e a g f f c  - replace xv%*&t It @eel<@ $6 
-measure - ocfeaaffc - as the ?ri-&mary gaal the e$imw1y~~4 
